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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century“ Chrlitlanus mlhl nces.a eat, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian 1» my
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STRIKE; SETTLED BY B1SH0F 

HOKSTMANN,ÉIIfiË EHÉHgplexcept in those things which arc pec- the basement chai»! of the Immaculate 
uliar to the Greek rite. Conception in those early'day. was lot

Oatl.olic» may bear Mann according the beautiful and comfortable place it 
to any rite, and in places where there is today. , , .
is no church of tho G reck rite, those who In tho late W e he was transferred 

bound under to Georgetown University, where he 
tilled the chair of constitutional Ins 
tory. There, as in Boston, he was a 
strengthening, refining and uplifting 
in!1 uence on long successions of eager 

He had sacrificed all that men

AND THE WURD WAS MADE 
FLESH.

an influence in courts and legislatures 
has been said ere this. But when the
best legal talent of the country can be «p0 day a chiid in its mother's arms 
hired to protect the criminal trust, to came into my garden. 1 looked at it, 
silence the outcries of the invostigat and saw at the same time the necessity 

, - .. - * „ * ... ol the incarnation. God could not resist
or or to make then, harmlew at lea.t, Ukiug llwt lovelioat forin_tho highest
and when the voters remained passive, U) wb|ü|1 material things have reached, 
either because tliey were indifferent Tne yellow curls, thick and close and 
or ignorant of their power, general at- hu,j *s “id* floss, tailing down upon his 
. , .. . . , . , . neck: tho clear, limpid eyes, beaming
tackb on the débauchera ol legislatures wltb’pura dKlight,; Lho white teeth,
have had no effect. Now Mr. Lawson aild jta ineffable joy, as it played at 
is specific and direct in his charges, bide-aud-seek behind its mother's neck,

“ The Massachusetts legislature," aud tneu oecomiug suddenly serious,
, .. , , , . , i . stroked his mother s cheek, aud staredhe says “I, bought and sold as wU„ eye„ ol Wljnder-uol II
are sausages and flsb at the mar- God hj8 choaen 
kets and the wharves. Tho largest hell to llis creation, He could not 
and wealthiest and most prominent have chosen a lowlier, nor a love-
corporations in New England, whose “"J"”' paiDUjl.a interpreted this

affairs are conducted by our most re- my8tory 0t tbe Human aud Divine ! 
presentative citizens, habitually cor- And with wbat theological exactitude, 

goas with the black flag at the mast- j rupt ttl0 Massachusetts legislature, yet with what artistic and withal sym-
hcad : sacked and harried when and declar6a that if e „,an ol the type g^U^Um^inauL^^-Vdevotion

be might: aud made his vn - of 1,'qH, 0f Missouri does not, after tfaeir Madonna aud Child. Was it
turning up the legislature and Boston 'peuuysou that found fault with the 
municipal sod of the last ton years, ex- serious look in the Child's eyes in that 
pose to the world a condition of rotten- ^,0^1,0

more rotten than was ever before poet| aud you
fight. .

I cannot agree with , the theologians 
who say that viod united liimsell to man 
aa llis highest rational creature. 
Man is the lowest in the scale of 
rational beings, 
ceive lower without 
the regions of 
because man
son in the scale of creation that God 
chose to join extremes—to knit Himself 
the highest link with the lowest. "He 
emptied Himself, taking the torn of a 
slave."

But mark the swift and suddeu trans
formation of tho creature 1 “ Remem
ber that thou art but dust, and unto 
dust thou shaft return !" What a gulf 
between the ruthless sentence aud this 
—" Know you not that your bodies are 
the temples ot the Holy Ghost? 
What wrought tho change in the in
spired pages V

The incarnation I
I never could understand that medi

eval idea ot the worthlessness and con- 
temptibility of the body. It was easy 
to understand it under tho Old Law, or 
by the light of reason alone. But, by 
the light of Revelation, and in view of 

... . the stupendous fact that God chose it
not edifying, which may go to prove ^ thy dwelling-place of His Son on 
that some people think they are pious eirthi aud His eternal, if glorified and 
and they are only bilious. The charge transcendent Tabernacle in Heaven, it 
of déification’is based on a

“ aewer of filth," “ a tabernacle of cor- 
might have referred to his benefactions ruption,” etc. Viewed in itself It is 

recounted the doings of departed true that its marvellous and miraculous
construction—the adaptability of each 

, nrean to its wants, the subtle and com- 
We ought have dweltonthe well-known m(,cllaniam< aWake enthusiasm in
joviality of the bar-keeper, and hive j [hQ st.icntiat. The eye alone Is a con- 
touched upon the happy family reunion | centrated omniscience, so small in com- 
every night after the bottles are pass,*, in££^££3^ 

corked and the contents of tho cash- but the solidifying of a few gates, that 
box noted. Bat we simply referred to ftr0 diaaoiTed in the putrefaction of 
it as a dirty business. It is to our I death. Wbat then? Science says it is 
mind a pitiable and debasing avocation j a mircle, £
—the most repugnant to any one who ^ # passing whim of restless, con- 
desires to add to the betterment of the atruotive Nature—a delusion, a dream, 
world. A man who tails in everything a vapor, a myth. The ancient Scrip- 
demanding brains and character s, tore, seem to toe, same, ^
achieve success as a rum-seller. Other a theoaize8 this figment of clay, and 
fields of human activity call for ambi- c|othe9 corruption with incorrnption. 
tion and self development ; in this noth- | Wbat is tho key of the new dogma ?

Et verbum Caro factum est I — Kev. r. 
A. Sheehan in The Dolphin.

<ht Caihslic JUcorD.
HEAD OF CLEVELAND DIOCESE EN*»'1 

LA It JH TBOÜHLE INVOLVING NEABf.fr 
ONE 1‘HOUHANI) HANDS.

iLondon, Satvbday, Dec. 21, UKH.

the commercial mutes.
In the July number of Everybody's 

Magazine appeared the Brat Instal- 
of the methods 

multi millionaires in

Cleveland, November 21).—1Tho strike- 
of the 800 or more employees of th*1 
Kelley Island Lime and Transportation 
Company at Marblehead and Kelly 
Island has been settled through th< 
mediation of Bishop llorsttn&nn.

Tho Bishop had an engagement te 
dedicate a now Slovak church at Mar
blehead on Thanksgiving Day. In hi» 
address to the people on that occasion 
many of whom were on strike, 
Bishop, after counseling them to pre
serve perfect peace and order, asked 
them to send a committee of six 
meet him in the afternoon of Thanks 
giving Day. The Bishop spent th 
whole afternoon in conference with that

?
belong to that rite arc 
pain of sin, to assist at Mass, in the 
Church of tho Latin rite, on Sundays 
and holy days of their own rite, and 

When there are churches

ment of an exposure 
employed by some U- 
inereasing their bank account.. The 
writer, Mr. Law.on, begin, a revelation 
uf the «ecrets of “ high finance " «0 far 
a8 the Amalgamated Copper Company 
i. concerned, and, despite rumour, of 
libel suite, re.t. not a. yet from hi.

The «tory i» the old one of 
greed, respecting no law, human 

or divine, in it. search after wealth. 
The pirate ol bye-gone day. sailed the

/» J;vice versa, 
of different rites Catholics should be 
instructed and commanded to frequent 
the church of their own rito on Sunday 
aud their holy days. No Catholic may 
pass from one rite to another without 
spacial permission of the 
See.

nmost desire in life, before satiety or 
had shaken his hold ; but hesorrow

had done it to <|uiotly. be bore himself 
so modestly and humbly that lew real 
izad his great renunciations.

His asceticism was not hard nor dis- 
When Catholic, ot different rite, are con,-aging, lie was always choerlnl. 

to be married the pastor of the woman lie kept the tenderest heart lor lamuy committee. Ho formulated for them s. 
is to perform the ceremony. All aud kindred ties. He loves his old compromise, which they all accepted, 
male children of such marriages are to class-mates and the friends of his youth The compromise was then proposed 
be educated in the rite of the father, with an undying affection. The writer by the Bishop to tho president of th- 
all females in tho rite of the mother, saw him for the last time in the winter fvolloy Island Lime and Transport Coir 
In cases of necessity, that is, when of 189tt ; and he told with great pleae- pany| Caleb K. Go wen, in this city, 
danger of death, long distance or some uro of a reunion in Washington ol tne The result of the conference with the 
great difficulty’intervenes the faithful survivors of his class at Harvard pre8ident was an agreement on the 
of the Oriental rites in this diocese, in which ho had been able to take part. ,naju questions involved, which were at 
may receive the Sacrament* from any By example and word he muet have once telegraphed to both Marblehead 
priest of the Latin rite according to been a great factor in numerous con- and Kelley Island, and it was learned 
tho Latin ritual. This is ^lawlul only versions in Boston and elsewhere. He hast uight that Lbe Bishop had received 
when no priest of their own rite can be was in his young manhood a close a dispatch from Kelley Island and 
had • or can be had only with great friend of Father Faber and was ot ins Marblehead that the men at both place; 
difficulty In danger of death when no gentle and courteous spirit in his e**11* have accepted tho terms and will go to 
priest oi'the Latin rite can be hid, a ing. with .onla. No one whoever had wo,k at once.
Driest ol the Oriental rite may adminis- the good fortune to know this model Speaking last night of tho Bottlemem. 
ter using tho Oriental ritual, baptism, priest, tbi. ideal of courtesy, chanty, d, the strike, Mr. Gowen, president 
penance extreme unction and Holy and minute, thoughtful kindlinee.i can the company, said that lib hop Hurst- 
Viaticum to a member of tho Lstin rite ever forget him. He gave up all toiugs mann had displayed great kindness ii 
Holy Viaticum is to be given by a for the pearl of great price, and like the whole affair. Bishop Ilorstmann ie 
Driest of tho Oriental rite to a Saint Paul, he spent himseli to too TCry happy over tho settlement of » 
* of the Latin rite under uttermost for God and hi. neighbor. 9trlke that might have become serions

form that is under the He has seen the King in Hi. glory, ami
heard the Divine commendation of 
wisdom which the world accounted lolly 
—Boston Pilate.

:to unite Him-

àlabors.
human

How beautifully these
i

: , d
where
tim. walk the plank. His successor, 
the commercial pirate of this ceutury.

old trade though inplie* the same 
a new way. He keeps the flag under 

to the name of 
He is extolled in

find that Raffaclle wasness
exhibited in any community in tho 
civilized world, it will bo because ho 
has been suffocated by the stench of 
what he exhumes." An arrangement 
indeed which must be heeded. But 
perhaps the gentlemen accused may 
not shrink from claiming cowardice, in 
addition to venality and corruption, as 
one of their character assets.

and answerscover
Captain of Industry, 
the newspapers, 
men and women who are taught insist
ently that money is the highest good 
in life, look upon with reverence. It 
matters little that his exploits in the 
way of plundering outrival any that are 
credited to departed freebooters, 
victims,when they do not walk the plank 
of suicide, mourn unavallingly the loss 
of their dollars. Speaking of the direc- 

of the amalgamated Copper Com-

and the public, the

You cannot coo • 
drifting into 

monbterb. it was 
was the lowest rea-

llis
person 
one
form of fermented bread.

Let it bo remembered that only the 
gravest necessity makes it lawful for a 
priest of one rite to administer the 
Sacraments to a person of another rite, 
except the Sacrament of Penance. The 
iaithful belonging to any rite may con
fess their sins and validly and lawfully 
receive absolution from any priest who i ew hours.
has been approved by the Ordinary of Until a few days ago, says the New 
the diocese, Funeral services are to World, a poor, white haired 1 opisn print<
be performed according to the rite of priest lived in Chicago, lie was old, | ••Alas! how many millions of oui 
the deceased whenever possible Priests he was, he did not understand English, fen0w men, redeemed by the precious 
of ones rite may celebrate Mass and yet one who met him frequently says he hlood of the Bavior, are daily lost b»1 
officiate in churches of another rite, was always kindly and ei.u. vlul as some the church and to Heaven, who if wa 
when anv reasonable cause requires it, little child. The other night a sick exerted ourselves a little more in thel< 
but priests and others in Holy Orders call came to tho rectory and found him behaif, roigKt be rescued from darknese. 
are not allowed to administer the the onl y priest on watch, lie was aged and tho shadow of eternal death. I low 
Sacraments, celebrate Mass, or minis- a„d 8ic*k, but he answered the call, lie nmch could be done for converting 
ter at the altar in any rite but their roso and went forth and shrived the OUP countrymen if we Catholics joinec- 
0WDi , dying and returned, and in the morn- wor]|S Gf Zeal and charity to fervent

Since all Catholic priests of all rites inghe was found dead. prayer."
in this diocese are under the May he rest in peace l He did his Father Smarten was a living pro*, 
jurisdiction ol the Ordinary they are duty. In his unselfishness ho gave his of for during bis career as a
to render respect and spiritual obedi- life in order to save tho soul of another. mia9ion*ry, ended all too soon by 
cnce to the Bishop and his laws and in- He answered the higher call aud lolt premature death, he was the means ot
structions. Precedence in processions his unselfishness as an example to all of mahiug a very largo number sc
and assemblies and other ecclesiastical Us. Verily, the heroes of the faith are converts. "Zeal and charity joined to- 
solemnities does not depend on the rite many, although the world may seldom fervent prayer"—"if we exerted our- 
but on the time of the ordination ad- know their deeds. selves a little more," fitting words st
mission into the diocese on the charac- The priest in question was Itov. d. farCwell for an apostolic man.—^Th*
ter of ecclesiastical dignity with which Radziejewski, the unassuming and be- | Missionary, 
one is vested. loved vaster of St. Adalbert s Church,

and few men have been accorded 
greater honor than that paid to hjs 
memory on occasion of his funeral. All 

The Rev Edward Holker Welch, S. I business in tho parish was suspended.
1 who died in Washington on Decern- The business places and residences in [n Harper's Magazine for Decemtxi.-
t’r” °n the eighto thfrd year ol bis the vicinity of tho church were dra,*d Mark Twain, who h» recently made » 
-ige was one o^ the most Eminent of in mourning, and the entire congrega- thorongh al,»iy of fbe original doca- 
A6m’erican .fesnits and a scion of the tion took part in the funeral processi m ment8 bti„lui. uu vhe life of Joan of
oldest and most distinguished New marching afoot and blocking traffic fi ArCi pBy8 » wonderful tribute to tbie
Fueland stock His father and brother over an hear. More than ISJ'hO per- gir, wll(im h0 oaUa by far the
were distinguished members of the sons were in the line, with over -Ot) i-ar- m08l OItraorduiary person the huma» 
Boston bar and his sister married one riages for clergy, Sisters, member o rlc0 ,laa ever prodaced." 
of the Orowninshinlds. Born in Boston parish societies and friends ot the dead „A11 tho ,nldS fail in this girl s case- 
on Mav '” 1S2'' ho was graduated priest. Archbishop Quigley was the | [n th(, wotid'd history she stands alone
from Harvard in IKIO, at the oarly age celebrant of the Requiem Massi and _quite aione, others have been groat 
of eighteen. Ho took post graduate I Bishop Muldoon and over p I in their Arab public exhibitions of gen-
courses however, and won the degrees assisted in the services. oralship, valor, legal talent, diploinao,
of A m’ and L L. B. Father Radziesjowski was born in the { t|tude but always their previous.
° We know not whether any Catholic dukedom of Posen sixty years ago edu- I ^ afid MBOC,ations bad been in a
influences reached this predestined man cated in Rome and ordained priest m | |)r aud aulalier degree a prepvatio»
n MsTarlv youth. Although the 18U9. Ho came to Chicago m 1881. {orBthoae thiDga. There have been n® 

Catholics were already thirty thousand lie founded the ImmaoulateCon p exceptions to the rule. But Joan wan. 
Strang in Boston, they wore for the parish in South Chicago, competent in a law e.-uoat sixteen with
mostBpart aliens, without wealth or years ago was appointed out over having seen a law-book or a
social nosition- and might have seemed of St. Adalbert s paru,h, wh:ich inow has coarthouae before ; she had no training 
a safely negligible quantity, but for a membership of l.vOfiO and parish ^ 80ldiership aud n0 associations wi*. 
tho superstitious fear of " Rome, " property valued at *->0,0PU. it| yot she wan a competent general 1»
which had now and then destructive ------------- -- ----------------- her first campaign ; she was brave »
manifestations. Between Boston Oath- THE LOVE OF MARY. her first battle, yot lierconragc had had
olios and the class whom this young ------- „ no education not even the education:
aristocrat represented, there seemed to The world is governed by ideals, and which a tK,y'H courage gets from never
bo a créât culf fixed. Nevertheless the seldom or never his there been one coas^n(r reminders that it is not permis 
macnetism of the True Faith had al- which has exercised a more salutary | sible jy a boy to be a coward, bub only 
reidv drawn over it such men as were influence than the medieval conception jn a g|rj. friendless, alone, ignorant, ib 
known in old Boston as Fathers Haskins, of the Blessed Virgin. For the irst fche boHom 0f her youth, she sat week 
Goodwin and Tucker ; and two years time woman was elevated to her ngno- woek, a prisoner in chains, before
before voung Edward Welch and James ful position, and the sanctity of weak- bQr atiJ0rablagc of judges, enemies bunt- 
Coolidce Shaw set out for an odneat- ness was recognized as well as tne 1 |ng bep to her death, tho ablest minds 
ional visit to Europe, Bishop Fitz- sanctity ot sorrow. No longer tho in Franco, and answered them out ot an 
natrick had confirmed about thirty con- slave, the toy of man, no longer as so- untaught wisdom which overmatched 
verts of distinction in one group at the ciated only with ideas of degradation fchcir b,arni„gi bafflod their tricks and 
Cathedral anil of sensuality, woman arose m the trea(-hories with a native sagacity

The two voung men of whom wo Virgin Mother into a now sphere and whieh uulu|lei|0d tbeir wonder, and 
«neak however, like the first priest ol becamo the object of a reverent horn- georcd ovo,.y day a victory against 
l'uritan stock, Father John Thayer, age of which antiquity had had no con- tll0s0 jncrodible odds tliat camped un 
found the Faith abroad. They set out cepti.m. Love was idealized. lh<’ I cha'kngod on tho held. In the history 
in 18-K) It is told of them that they moral charm and beauty of female ex- t|)f| buman intellect, untrained, lnex-

cellence was tor the first time folt.^ A p(?ri( need, anti using only its birthright 
now typo of character was called into equjpment df untried capacities, there 
being, a new kind of admiration was not|,jng which approaches this. .loai. 
fostered. Into a harsh, ignorant, bo- Qt Arc aland,i alone, and must continne 
nighted age this ideal typo iiifuted a tQ stand a|dne, by reason of the unfol- 
gentleness, a purity, unknown to t”6 howed fact that io the things wherein 
proudest civilization of the past. In s|ie was grea. 8bo wa8 ao without shade 
the millions who In many lands, in Qr 8Uggeation ol hol]i from preparatory- 
many ages have sought with no barren teachinpractice, environment or 0 ' 
desire to mould their character into her | porience/>

A EIGHT AGAINST GOD.

Some journalists persist in saying 
that Combes’ Ministry stands for 
" democratic " ideas. M. Leroy 
Beaulieu is authority for the statemeut 
that the fight in France is fundament
ally against God : and Protestants who 
hope to profit by the war 
ism are as those persons mentioned in 
the gospel who, having eyes, see not.

the
A JESVIT MISSIONARY.

tors Tho following is from the preface
book of doctrine- 

lectures, published in 186-j — nearly 
forty yearn ago—by Father C. F ■ 
■Saiarius, a Jesuit missionary. Th. 
title of the book is "Points of Contro
versy." We fear that it is now out ol

pany, Mr. Lawson says :
In the harness of the system these 

men knew no Sabbath, no Him : tliey 
had no time to offer thanks, no care for 
earthy and celestial being : Irom their 
being, from their eyes no human power 
ennld squeeze a tear, no suffering wring 
a pang from tbeir hearts. They were 
immune to every feeling known to God 
orman. They knew only dollars. Tbeir 
relatives ol a moment since, their 
friends of yesterday, they regarded only 
as lamps of matter with which to ieed 
the wbirriug, grinding, gnashing mill 
which poured forth into their bins 
dollars.

The words are penned by one who 
knows whereof he writes. The picture 
of men converted under the brutal code 
of modern dollar-making into beasts of 
prey is not drawn by a visionary or a 
radical at war with society. Saddening 
it is and unspeakably revolting, but wo 
think that the sheen of gold round 
about it will cause many to overlook 
its unsightliness. Perhaps a few may 
discover some beauty in the picture, 
tor tho pitiless war on all that .stands 
in the way of the acquirement of pelf 
is heralded as a proof of strength and 
oi commendable pertinacity of purpose. 
The weakling is the one who duos not 
make money : the strong are they who 
do make it, though they are, whilst 
making it, immune to every teeling 
known to God or man.

A HERO OF THE FAITH. excellent« n
roLIHH I’RlL-l AN- 

I1IEU IS A
AllEli AND ILL, A

SWORLD HICK CALL AN11

on Catholic-

A DEBASING AVOCATION.
Wo are informed that complaint has 

been made that our remarks are betimes

words anent the saloon-keeper. Wo hi*

and
worthy and model drink-diapenaera.

MARK TWAIN S TRIBUTE Th 
BLESSED JOAN OF ARC.A JESUIT, SON OF THE PURITANS

THE M OULD'S OPINION.
ing that can be coveted by any self-

TboWe ourselves may kow-tow to the 
of money, though hie every dollar

respecting citizen is necessary.
who cannot gain a livelihood with- 

business that
3

be tarnished. We may have an ideaf 
though we do not give verbal exprès- 
sion to it, that St. Francis of Asslssi 
wedded to Poverty was a trifle absurd. 
We descant of course on the plague of 
materialism and on the brotherhood of 
humanity for the purp me we suppose of 
displaying our store of picturesque ad
jectives. When, however, we forget to 
pose wo are frankly materialistic.
Our smiles and hand clasps are for the

man
out resorting to a
LVcZlïov'thth' hang aToTof I 

social and religious disgrace which is ^ in union wftb Rome, are represen- 
responsiblo for nine - tenths of tho I American cities East and W est
misery among the working classes," the appended extract from the recent

impulse of trne pastoral letter of Bishop Phelan of
I Pittsburg, Pa. said Orientale being 

, . ,, , i especially numerous in tho diocese and
Speaking some years ago in behalt of 8tate_wiU bo of general interest : 

his orphan asylnms the late Bishop Among Catholics who do not nse 
Hendricken of Providence declared that the Latin ^ ^Catholics who use 
•• in the far greater of number of cases ^mmli our dioce8e. 
these helpless children were dependent Au Cath0)ics arc Roman Catholics, 
upon alms because saloons murdered It la a mi8Use of words and terms to 
their parents-" We might write on, -Hut rome «^^^i^nd 

but for the present let us inform ^ ^ Qreek Catholics. All the 
the saloon-keeper that he is not by any faifchfulf wbo are in the unity of the 

potent personage in the com- v|8|b1e Church of Christ, and ini obedi-
to His Vicar, the Bishop of Rome 

Roman

DIVERSITY OF ^MTE^BUT UNITY fm

must be dead to every 
civilization.

l-'

mem wbo have the mouey.
And in this connection it is instruct

ive to observe the .treatment that is 
meted out to the rich and to the poor 
by even the stem .denouncers of mater
ialism. Tho individual who knows not 
banks gets politeness that is scrimped 
aud iced : the one who can write a 

in bouu-

1

means a

toTts peace and tome arotVoUcs of the

and it would do him a world of good o ri^ 80me are Catholics of the
how he is viewed by wives and Qrceh r,te, some are Catholics of the 

Hamrhters and fathers. If he ever had Syrian rite, and so forth bat aill are
2**—. 0-
leaders wish to see no Catholic name d£cese_

The Rt. Rev. Andrew Ilodobay, t ro- 
thonotary Apostolic, has been appoint
ed by the Holy See to visit all the 
priests and missions of the Rnthenian 
rite in the United States. His duty 
is not only to investigate the spiritual 
condition of all the people and parishes 
and priests of his rite, but to give each 
year a full statement to tho Holy See 
through the Apostolic Delegation, 
corning all that pertains to their reli- 
eioUH welfare and needs, and to aid tho 
Bishops in providing faithful and zeal
ous priests for Catholics of tho Greek 
rite. For this reason he should know 
the "name aud address of each priest ol 
the Greek rito ; the diocese whence 

well as the diucofco and 
Priest

cheque receives courtcousness 
teous measure. The poor man may be a 

estimable citizen, but we noticevery
that in accounts of public meetings 
is invariably classed with “ the others."

revel in beautiful discretions

he

15parted company, that each bccamo a 
Catholic during tho days of separation, 
but at so nearly tho same time that 
their letters mutually announcing tho 
event crossed. Anyhow, tliey both de
termined to consecrate their lives to 
God, and returning to America, both 
entered the Society of Jesus in 1851.

Father Shaw passed away early in 
his priesthood, but Father Welch was 
spared for many years to exercise his 
unusual gifts and acquirements for the 
glory of God and tho good of souls. He 

long stationed at Boston College, 
an important member of the faculty and 
devoted also to parish work. Before 
making bis final vows, he distributed 

Catholic works of

He can
of brotherhood, but he learns little by 
little that the most of it is for show and 

He discovers that too 
many households, chant the praises of 
money and that children are drilled and 
re-drilled in the notion that there is no 
happiness in this life without money.

attachment to low ideals, 
disappointments, our weariness aud

on the list of rum-sellers and tho right- 
citizen would rather see his 
coffin than in the business.

z
thinking

not for use. son in a
We write in the interest of the saloon
keeper, because, in the words of a great 

cannot feel in our heart 
as to wish him

fey-” r

prelate, we 
such hatred for any man 
to spend his days behind

E
image, in those holy maids, who for tho 
love of Mary have separated them
selves from all the glories and the 
pleasures of the world to seek in fast
ings, vigils and humble charity to 
l ouder thomseivos worthy of her bone- 
diction, in tho now sense of honor, in 
tho chivalrous respect, in the softening 
of manners, in tho refinement of tastes 
displayed in all the walksof life, in this 
and many other ways, wo detect its in 
fluence. All that was best in Europe 
clustered around it, and it is tho origin 
of many of the purest, elements of our 
civilization.—Walter Lecky.

IS?Hence our 
our 
omptinoas.

8At Christmas Time.
God s Justice.

Certain men ol modern times cannot 
of eternal punishment ; 
it inhuman. Do they 

love humanity more, and 
finer preception of 

unjust, than St..

mthe-"During this period, says
Fraternal News, "wo realize as at me 
other time that tho whole world 
akin, and that ali inhabitants thereof 
constitute one grand, vast brotherhood 

We are more apt to remember

1
THE DEBAUCHEES OF LEG I SLA- j bear the dogma 

TUBES. j they consider 
fancy they 
that they have a 
the just and the ,
Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
Francis, of Assisi, St, Francis of Sales ? 
It is not because they love humain y 
more, it is because they have a leas 
lively sense of the horror of sin and of 
tho justice of God !-Fredenc Ozanam.

K
jhis patrimony among 

piety aud charity in Boston, giving 
osp.-(daily generous duuaiion to .the 
House ot the Good Hhepneid iu wtiic.i 
he took a doep interest.

IIo was a man of splendid presence, 
tall, of soldierly erectness anil in every 

rd and act and thought the polished

In his December Installment of the 
history of frenzied finance Mr. Lawson 
gives proof that Emerson was not wrong 
when ho referred to American civiliza
tion as "a wild democracy, the riot of me
diocrities aud dishonesties and fudges. 
That the gold of th millionaire has

an ot man.
during this season that Christ came on 
earth and lived aud died for all, for 
those -who, as measured by world!) 
standards, are of high degree . nd lo- 

I those who occupy the lowly station,"

he comes, as ,
parish iu which he now resides, 
and people should endeavor to co oper- 

with tho Rt. Rev. Visitor in his 
the Church and save

St.

ate
eflortb to borvo

When in this diocese the lit. Rev. wo
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the catholic record.2 deck:you last night, Dan Sheridan ; bat, 1 

tell you candidly, Ito take a little drop, and they never “ It Is, mother, fd ^^LSglThè "“nda^hat“aUco had'Xigh'opl^on'of 

altogether made it up. I know my plain answer, “ fnr ¥.t.(l a Torn Kellly, and could have been easily
mother thinks well enough ot Alice was evidently unprepared for such a lorn ne, y, ^ ^ ,jut Tom
but she doesn’t like to say against question. didn t> “««JJ “ep made the required sacrifice. and it made
my lather. Now you know, Mr. Flana- company that D be hesUat d. hia g01ld mother happy, and drew down
can, it » not very hard to bring my that Is, salt, ms uiouier, e ,h •?, in„ 0( Qod for God loves, and
dear father to reason-hi. heart is so him up, *' but there wa^ a^ort promUe. to reward self-denial,
good —so I just want you to put in courting, to Alice, but there was» s ^ I game OTenlng, Tim Flanagan
a word for me. lie may speak a little of a liking between yo , , and hia wj,e walked over, after tea, to
Card or so, at first, against the Byrnes, Thus driven into a corner, tom |jan Sheridan’s. Mike and Annie were 
but you know as well as I do that turned sharp round and put the best ordered out by Tim, who told

malice or wickedness face he could on the matter. As for . ' to Bet up and take Annie out for 
in him against any human being, and it Alice, mother, 1 can’t say ; the poor “u „aa ,lno moonlight. “ Hut,
all fails you, you can bring him round fellow's voice quivered, for ho could . bo loog " said their

the score oi religion. He'll ,»y, If he liked, •'but a. for myself, I you
can’t deny that 1 one» had a liking for ,, | nev6r fear| mother ! we'll bo
her." ,, ., back In half an hour or so,” cried

“ And I suppose you have still, said An weU pieaaed to gct a glimpse at 
the mother, with more petulance than ^“ bright moonlight sky. Mike nodded 
she had ever before shown ; I s®e t() Tlm a8 ho passed, as much as to say .
as plain as can be. I tupiwse if Alice „ ( |eaVQ my caU80 in your hands."
had consented, I d have had a daughter- A|)d Tim ,lod^ed ln reply : “ I under- 
in-law in on me before now. That s ^ you_go in peaoe l"

I am, ana an when the yonng people were gone,
Tim went skillfully to work, beginning 
at a safe distance from his real object, 
and gradually bringing it into view.
Dan was at first very surly on it, and 
said if Tim had nothing better to do 
than praise up the Byrnes he might 
stay at homo. He didn't owe them any 
ill-will, but one of them should never 
come into his family as long as he could 
prevent it. But Tim was ably seconded
by Nelly, and finally, Mrs. Sheridan tile evident satisfaction of all concerned, 
herself took their side of the question, Even Tom Itollly made such a show of 
admitting that, after all, the byrnos cheerfulness that no one could ever 

decent, respectable people, and, suspect him of any lingering regret for 
good Catholics, and for her part, she what ho was about to lose for over, 
didn’t see that Mike could do better. His pale cheek might have been a shade 

" And, more than that,” said Tim, paler than usual as he asked Alice to 
“ it shows that Neddy Bryno is more dance, aud his mother, the only close 
forgiving than you, Dan, for ho says ho observer of his actions, felt sorry that 
has no objection to the match, if you 8hc had permitted him to expose hici- 
can be brought round. Indeed I have self to such a trial ; but, after a while, 
good reason to know that he feels bad 8he saw, to her great relief, that Tom 
enough about the same coolness. Aud was laughing and chatting with his 
as for his daughter, why there isn't a partner as gaily as though nothing lay 
modes ter or a better girl anywhere beneath the sparkling surface. Edward 
Within my knowing. I tell you what, Flanagan and Margaret were there, 
Dan, oven to say nothing of religion, and Mr. O’Callagan was there, and, al- 
which, vou know, forbids us to keep together, it was a happy meeting.
8pite 1 A week from that day, Mike Sheri ■

" Why, then, Tim, don't I know that dan aud pretty Alice By rue wore mai - 
well enough ? And sure I luiv'n’t any ried by the ltcv. i’eter Sheridan, before 
spite against Neddy Byrne, or any one the altar in St. Peter’s Church, and , 
else, for God knows I'd be sorry to hear happier pair never received priestly 
of any harm happening to him or his, blessing. A numerous party of their 
but I don't want to have Mike marry friends assisted at the holy sacrifice 
his daughter.” offered up for the young couple by the

“ Well ! talk’s cheap," said Tim, brother of the bridegroom, and many a 
gravely, "but so long as you don't give prayer went up to heaven for a bless- 
your consent to that, I tell you pat and ing on the union thus auspiciously 
plain, there’s no use in your saying you formed. The wedding was held at Dan 
owe the Byrnos no ill-will. Now, I see | Sheridan's by a special stipulation, 
plainly that it’s only some foolish notion 
that's in your head, aud with God’s 
help we’ll get it out of it before long.
Here I am now, aud hero’s Nelly, and 
there's Jenny, your own lawful wife, all 
in favor of this match, so we ll not let 
you budge out of that corner, till you
give your consent. Indeed, it's well i There was always a crowd in waitin.; 
pleased you ought to be to sec Mike w^en t|le stage-coach arrived in the 
making such a prudent choice. Even shabby little mining-camp of Singing 
Father Power thinks a deal of Alice. Itiver. As a rule, the crowd assembled
I know that myself.” ,,n the long, wide platform in front of

This last blow, was a clincher. post-office, whicli was also the stage-
II Well 1 well!” said Dan, “1 suppose I 0mC0 the hotel, the general store, aim
I can't hold out any longer. One center from which radiated the
against so many would never do. But, 80fia| ]jle 0| the camp. Above the 
upon ray credit, Tim, only it s you and p(lat-oflice was a small and dingy hall 
Nelly that in it, I wouldn't give in, for p^ted with dripping tallow candles 
1 have no liking for. the Byrnes. Still and 8Ucb public amusement or enter- 
and all, as you say Father Power thinks tdnmont., a8 there were in Singing 
well of the girl, and that Mike has Ktver ware „;Tfcn ,n this hall. Tin- 
taken a liking to her. I'll not be tho p|a;lorm in front of the bidding was 
means of keeping it back. iou tho favorite “ loaflng-place " of the
tell Mike so when lie comes in, and bo mjnorg- The arrival of the stage-coach 
sure you go 'to-morrow and tell Noddy wag tl|Q connecting link between Sing-
Byrne that I didn't come round with - Hiver and the great outside world
ont good pressing. I don t want him jrom which the little mining camp wa, 
to think mo so very soft as to forget pir removed. The nearest railroad 
old times all of a sudden. Now, mind, Nation was one hundred miles distant,
and do what 1 tell you.” Tim cheer- and there was no town within fifteen
fully assented. miles any larger than Singing Hiver.

Mike had hardly entered tho room, | which waa but a hamlet ot log cabins, 
when Tim called out : " Mike, what is and s;;1 b shanties far up
this I hear ? Your father and mother, moantain „idc above the little Singing 
it seems, want you to marry Alice jj;ver -ln the rocky gulch below. The 
Byrne, and you won't consent, Isa t 

ife good enough for your bettors ?
—eh, Mike I answer me that now I”

taken quite aback, and 
knew not well how lo tike this sally ;

never thought so 
much of you as 1 do this minute. If 
Noddy Byrne is the man 1 take him for, 
he'll bo of tho same opinion."

Aud such was really the caso. Byrne 
was as much surprised as pleased by 
tho truly Christian conduct ot Dan 
Sheridan, and the tears were in his 

lie took his offered

lit bums in mums.
parting advice : ‘.Mike money, Oba- 
dlah—honestly, if theo can—but be sure 
thee make it." '

“ You may laugh as you will, gentle
men," said Pearson, testily, “ but I 
say again, that all religion 
on conscience. Conscience 
divine law written on the table of the

hotel part o 
apron over hi 

“ What's t 
called out loi 

“ 1 say 1’’ 
queer cargo, 
il 1 bai n't."

Ho jumped 
sont and Hu 
Ma'am lliek 
vf the road
coach, Da*‘
to be a
aud set it oi 
robe a fount 
j round, ami 
amazed 1>>h1 
years wit lx 
valmly and 
ing group, 
had set a 
live years d 

“ There
btagc-drivei
this lady ai 

“ Well, J 
I b:

«V MHS JAH. A. HAULIER.

CHAPTER XX.
IDEA OK CONSCIENCE— 

A RECONCILIA-
MU. l’EARHON 8

TOM REILLY H SECRET 
riON—MIKE hiiehioank MAKBIAOK.

hand, andeyes as 
warmly shook it.

“ J hardly expected this, Dan," said 
he, “ tor, to tell the truth, I'm afraid I 
was more in fault than you were."

ia found'd 
is the

In tho coui'no of tho next w«*ek, Henry 
Blake happened to bear that thero was 
to be a grand celebration of »uino kind 
in St. Liter's Church, cu tho following 

• Bel day. lie, accordingly, went round 
amongst his friends and made up a party 
“ 1er St. Veter's." The Thomsons and 
the Pearsons i.ad long been anxious to 
hear the Bishop preach, a 
a guidon opportunity, for 
a As to preach at High Mass aud then 
there was one of Mozart's Grand Masses 
to be sung. Altogether it was to be a 
great occasion, so tho Thomsons and 
Pearsons wore all to go under the guid
ance ot Mr. Henry T. Blake, who en
gaged to find comfortaole seats for
1 Sunday came, and our party 

in good time lor St. Peter s, so as to be 
in lor the opening ceremonies, as Henry 

Z*cü Thomson aud his sister 
located in Tim Flanagan's pew, to

he has no
“ Why, my dear sir," said Edward,

“ that is just what you told us before, 
though in different words. Contclenee at once on
in .wording to you, tho divine law- not go beyond that. You may toll him, 
the law and the Gospel-aud the di- too, that it would rntke me no happy if
vino law is—conscience. Some other he d only give his consent, for I m
time I shall bo happy to renew this Alice Byrne is just the girl that would 
intorostinz subject, but, for tho pres- suit mo. . , ,ent we part here. Henry, could you “ Well ! and how does her pulse 
not’ furnish Mr. l’oarson, at your beat ?" asked Tim, silly. I hope 
leisure, with some useful hints on con- she has no dislike to the Sheridan s 
science? For instance, it would be in- eh 1 Mike Y . .. . ..
loresting to examine what manner of Mike reached over the table for his
conscience poor Hugh Dillon had, and hat, and the smile that brightened his 
how he came by it. I fear the Common handsome features was more expressive 
Schools, and your favorite system of than any words.
mixed education 1 could a tale unfold ’ 11 Oh 1 as to that, said he, twirling
regarding the peculiar bent of many a his hat between his hands, ‘ as to that, 
conscience. Good morning, ladies and I mast only take my chance. I m will- 
gentlemeu I" So he took tho old ing to try my luck with Alice, 
gentleman's arm and walked away, with " But why dont you got lather 
a bow and a smile leaving the others to Power to talk to your father, sa d
thiîik and say wl.at they pleased about Tim. “ I'll do what I «ui. and I have
himself and his peculiar opinions, great hopes of succeeding ; bat you 
Mr Pearson was by no means sorry to know yourself that one word from tk<- 
eot rid of so close a reasoner, and priest would do more than if any one 
Deary was nettled by bis cousin’s part- else was preaching for a year to him. 
ing words. Perhaps ho felt that tho “I know that well enough, replied 
cap fitted him too well for his self-corn- Mike; “ but if I can help it, IJdon t 
pbconey, which was usually wonder want to speak to Father Lower aboutit 
fullv easy and comfortable. Thomson and till 1 get my father s consent. Im 
the ladies were all amused, and had no leaving that for the last chance, 
particular feeling except that of good- " And why so, Mike ? said Mrs. 
humored satisfaction at Pearson's dis- Flanagan. . r .
comftture. Why, because, ma am I don t want

o a queer sort of conscience he must to let Father Power know anything 
have himself !" said Pearson, pettishly, about the coolness — at least, it I can 
as ho took a seat in an easy chair in help it. He might think ill of father,
Henry's drawing room. on account of it, and I d be sorry for

" Of Whom do you speak, pa ?" in- that, (or he’s a good, kind father as any 
uuired Jane. In New York."

“ Why of that young Flanagan, to “ God bless you, Mike, said Mrs. 
be sure.’ His conscience won’t allow Flanagan, ‘‘you were always a good 
him to eat meat on Friday, and it son, and your luck will be the better 
makes him kneel to a fellow-man to ask for it." _ _ , . .... ,
pardon for his bins. Now, 1 have not Tim said nothing, but he shook Mike s 
the slightest doubt but he prays to tho hand so warmly at parting, that Mike
Virein and all tho other old Saints went away with the full consciousness ___ f
that Papists make so much to do about, of his approbation. “ Are you quite sure you ve got over
Do you really think he does, Henry ?" Mike had hardly turned the corner of those notions ?” sud hia mother, on- 
fie added with solemn anxiety depicted the street when in came Mrs. Reilly, deavoring to conceal her emotion, 
on his face. brimful of the news. Mrs. Flanagan „ Qttite—quite sure, mother,"

" I’m quite sure oi it," said Henry, would have persuaded her to take off Tom rajsed bis eyes to his mother’s 
laughing. “ You could never under- her bonnet and stay a while, but no j (ac6| as if inviting her to examine for 
stand the mysteries of Edward Flana she was on her way to Vespers, and ber8el(- u Haven't I been doing all I 
g.u's conscience—it is a perfect laby- just came out a little before Tom to could lor Mike Sheridan, and, thank 
rintli my dear sir. Only think of his step in and see how they all were. Godj Alice herself is now well content
believing it a grievious, nay, I might “ But that's true, said Mrs. lteilly, t0 bave him.”
almost say, an unpardonable sin, to as if suddenly remembering something, " So she wasn't always content ? 
miss Mass on Sunday. You couldn't "did you hear oi the match that s on “ I didn't say so,mother,” said Tom, 
got him to stay outside the church- foot?" blushing faintly. “ It took some time
door five minutes before service com- “ What match ? said Tim, evasively. fur her t0 know Mike, but now she 
menced, on any conceivable account. “Why, Mi ko Sheridan and Alice knows him, and is quite willing to 
No matter how interesting the subject Byrne. They say it's going to be, tor marry him if the old people on both 
on which he was conversing, the min- ccr ain. What are you laughing at, can |JQ brought round."
uto lie readies the church door, in he Kllie—you and John?" M Mrs. Reilly said nothing. Her heart
goes. And as for entering a Protest- “We were thinking of poor Torn, waa {ull t0 overflowing, but sbo could 
int place of worship, his conscience said John; " isn't it too bud that Mike not spoak a word. She took out her 
would denounce that in toto. It is just should cut him out, and ho the first in handkerchief, and slowly wiped away a 
the same with the whole family of the the field ?" tear from her cheek, then cleared her
Flanagans. They are a good sort of Mrs. Flanagan looked reproachfully tbroat and prepared to resume her
people in their way, but so precise at the young people, but it was too mi|lijtry at the table. “ Won't you 
in their notions of religion, so exceed- late. Mrs. Reilly's dignity was al- have another cup of tea, Tom ?" said
ingly conscientious, if you will, that ready up in arms. “ You re under a 3ho after a little while.
VOU cannot got one of them an inch great mistake, John, saul she, sharp- “ [ believe I will, mother," said Tom, 
from the track." ly ; “ Tom Reilly has no such notions anxiou8 to prove that ho had no linger-

\ little later in the afternoon, Mike in his head. If every one thought as jng regret for the sacrifice he had 
Sheridan called at Tim Flanagan’s, little of marriage as ho does, it might made- ' s» he drew back his chair to 
and after some preliminary conversa- bn well for them—d’ye hoar that now ? the tabi0j and received with a smile 
tiou asked Tim, in a low voice, if And, another thing, John, if Ton Reilly tho » cup of warm tea” from his 
he couldn't have a word with him and thought fit to look after Alice Byine, it mother's hand. It was now Mrs. 
Mrs. Flanagan in private. isn't Mike Sheridan she'd be taking, |teiUy-8 turn to be silent and thought

"Certainly, Mike!" said Tim, though f have nothing to say to Mike— (u!i Tom spoke of mauy things, but he 
staudiug up. " Nelly dear," to his he's a very good lad—in his owu way.' could ouly got half conscious answers,
wife, •• Mike wants to spoak to us. “ But he isn't Torn Reilly, Sally At last, the meal was ended, and tho
Como into the next room a minute." dear !" said Tim, with his usual smile, tea-things being removed, Tom took up 

" Never mind, father,” said Kllie, “ You’ve just said it, Tim. I'll say the llislory of the Bible which he bad
with a mischievous smite, " John and that for Tom Reilly though I am his been reading aloud,
1 will go instead. It is something mother, and by right shouldn t say it— ,, j„8t wait a minute, Tom, dear,”
new " she added, glancing at Mike’s that there’s not many girls in New gaid hia mothor, as she took a seat near
blushing face ; “ it is something new York city good enough for him. No^ him- .. j have just been thinking, my 
for Mike Shuiidan to have a secret, body knows his goodness as well as I s(m, t|iat it was very selfish of mo to 
You may lie sure it is worth keep do," added the mother, with a Hushed try to keep you from marrying." 
ing. Is it not, Mike ? cheek and a moistened eye. » why, no, mother, it wasn't selfish,

But Mike did not choose to answer. The smiles were all banished in an wag ^ y natural. I have been,
“ And, pray, how are men to know John coughed significantly as he foi- instant, and there was n° J™"?’ ““J" and f'm sure am still, all the wot Id to 

those duties ?” asked Edward, at the lowed his sister from tho room. W hen all sincerity in the general assurance aud it Was only natural that you
■tamo time endeavoring to repress a they were gone, Mike seemed at a loss that Tom s virtues^ were known an p- ghould wi8h to have no rival in my
smile. “ What is to bo our rule or j how to begin his communication, lie predated by all wlio knew him. >t affoction. Think no more about it,
™ldi;... I walked to the window, sat down again, “ Well, thank God or that same, mother>„
* -• Why, conscience, to be sure I—what I looked her.- and there round tho room, said the widow earnestly. It woul rn teU you what, Tom," persisted
Other guide do we require ?" ! in search of courage, but courage had ill become him to be ^h ng ehe. for thp motherj .. aupp08e I was to tell

••It is hardly sufficient, my dear j to.-saken him, and was not to be so God knows he has no bad blood in him M[ke all_don-t you think he'd be
sir 1” said Elward, so gravely, that easily recovered. Tim and Nelly —not a drop. He had as decent a ma wimDg to back out, when he'd find ont
D'Callaghan could not help laughing. ! locked at each other and smiled, to his father as ever stepped in shoo that youaud Alice had a notion of each 

" U tvdlv sulllclont l" repeated Mr. , N (ly utuldcd to her husband, as much leather. .. other."
Pearson, ^n undisguised amazement, as to say : " Can't you help him out A,“^waS J,° h.'f wn'ttv nothinu “ For God’s sake, mother,

• Do you moan to toll me. young man, with it ?" whereupon Tim cleared his incorrigible Tim, wo II say nothing. thjnk of any 8uch thing,” cried Tom,
that consoionoo is not the inward monl- throat with his hand to his mouth, and She s anyth ng--b it a „, with unusual warmth. " I give you my
tor • toe beacon, as it were, that guides took the initiative. So saying he make h s escape through wyrd that Alice and myseli
• o the heavenly port ? Do you Papists •• I think I can partly guess what a neighboring de leaving poor Mrs. evor exchanged words on the subject,
“(a re iTeousoienoo, or do you not ?" you have to say to us, Mike. Tom Reilly laughing heartily. Mrs. Flanto an6 ainc0 , ^n’t have her myself, I'm

-• We do !" said Edward, calmly and Reiliy told us of a certain little mat- gin had net yet recovorod her formor loased (or Mike to have her."
emphatically. " But will you have the ter that would all go on swimmingly, cheorfulnoss, but she could not help .. ^till and all, Tom
goodness to toll me, in tho first place, only for a certain littlo difficulty that smiling. . “I beg your pardon, my dear mother,
wliat you moan by conscience ?" stands in the way. Eh I Mike, am WeU just listen to what he says 1 t interrupting you but the short and

" Why, the voice of God speaking I right or am 1 wrong ?” he couldn’t Uve without h.s joke, I do ̂  yf jt fa> n^Jher Alice Byrne nor
within ns, teaching us to do good aud The ice thus broken, Mi ko became believe. „ any one else shall ever divide my heart
Ihrm ovU.” quite resolute all of a sudden, and “ Never mind him 1Nelly dear ! *4 you, whUe God spares you to me.

■ How then, does it happen that its dashed into his subject with a sort of said Mrs. Reilly, as she gather, d her Y now as I ever wish
Rotates are not always the same ? desperation. " You re qmto right areund her "I know him-too to J in thi8 world. So you see there’s
Dow is it that conscience forbids the Mr. Flanagan, that s just what brought well to bo offondedat anything ho say . usefalking any more about it. May 
le” to eat pork, and the Mahometan me here. As Tom has told you so 1 11 bo up to him one of these days, or hJe added, with a smile.
L° drink wiî.e, yet permits tho Chris- much, it will save some trouble Now Fll lose,a fall. Is any of you going to * , 9Uppoae aaid hia
via,, to do both ? The conscientious what do you think yourseivos^ o^A^Ueo esper^f ^ a„ golnR exoept Mra- mother, putting the lamp nearer to him 
Maliomotan is bound to koop as many Byrne y°u ,, ‘ ‘ Flanagan so Mrs. Reilly thought she on the table ; “ I see I must give in.srwr =«.=r..væa ». »K-«. »•„;jmb£.ts

Baptist, conscientiously believe that and we never knew anyth ng but what road, as he sa d mirasei , n married, and a better son or a better
.nfant Baptism is not necessary, while I, was good ol t em. cy » ^ . Reilly shook her fist at him with a brother never broke bread. You putuwsrçfssïTB: Sr-tis Sîlttr-'ï

you say, the unerring voice oi thinksWghl, oMt. yb ment, for L thought he had never seen
tiTue others all laughed, for Pearson served Mr’». Flanagan » she’s toaDabie the suddml, laid ^mo^look^so ham.^ ^
waa rather dogmatical at times, and this modest, sensBblo gir and I m 8«rew,U down the hep 80ngwho sat other. Tom said nothing, however,
very point was one on which ho oiten make a K°°d • . [J » *. ^ iior words went straight but quietly resumed his reading
held l irth, insisting on it that tho die- greatly in her lave r, s 1 s ™* fmn hpr inmost heart for Mrs Reilly dering how ho had got over his embar- tales of conscience rere the only effoc- up b, u pious vtrteou. moMter^ » î’eWldflud S rassm"ent so easily.8 Many a time, in

r„g7w?t2, Z his gradually getting over bis bashfulness practised Ration ^ ^ ~ «“tothl^life.^ And

bt. uid tuw
you’ve mot your match tins time ter think of mai 15 m, • ” . d „ ’ and Allct, Bvrne over keep tions of his heart ; and, what was more

“A shuoery jade is that same eonsoi- their consent, it '• * v... Iin* •» Thnt's a tho nrosnect of success ; for, althoughss 'r ss s - “• »

“ Never mind, Neddy, never mind," 
said Dan; " whichever of us was in 
fault, we're both sober men, now, and 
we’ve kept it up far too long. As for 
me, I can't take the same merit to

•in

sure
myself that you can, for it was Tim 
Flanagan here and Father Power that 
brought me round. God bless them 
both 1 Let uu ue good friends for the 
time to come. Where's Mrs. Byrne ? 
she used to be glad to see me. And 
this pretty girl of yours that has 
turned Mike's head ?"

Both made their appearance on 
Neddy's invitation ; Alice blushing like 
a new-blown rose, and her mother 
smiling must graciously. On the fol
lowing evening the Flanagans, tho 
Sheridans, and the Reilly's were all 
entertained at Noddy Byrne’s, and then 
and there the match was made up, to

aud here was 
the Bishop

ray thanks for stay ing as
on your account, Tom, when I might 
have had a comfortable home of my 

. It's just the way you ought toown
serve me."

Tom appeared greatly 
He pushed away his cup and saucer 
from before him, drew his chair back 
from the table, and appeared altogether 
like one who was making a desperate 
effort. “ Mothe r," said he, “ you do 
me wrong—indeed, you do 1 I never 
thought of giving you a daughter-in- 
law— upon my word, I did not.

“ Well, and how was? it that people 
got a talking about it ?"

•» I'n jast toll you the plain truth, 
mother, as you have heard something of 
it, though I'd just as soon you had not. 
Thero was a time when I took a great 
notion of Alice Byrne, and I said to 
myself that I was sure you’d be well 
pleased to have her for a daughter-in- 
law, but when I came to turn the 
matter over in my mind, I thought 
you’d just as soon 1 didn’t marry any 
one, aud that as wo were so quiet and 
so happy now, it wouldn't be wise for 
me to ran the risk of disturbing that 
peace. Let Alice be ever so good, and 
let me like her ever so well, I thought 
you had the first claim on me, so I 
made up my mind that I'd try and get 
over my foolish notions, and, with 
God's help, I have succeeded. I prayed 
for it early and late, mother, indeed I 
did.

’em, B 
ht <1 to do 
she dropp< 
little boy 
saying M 

•*WI y, b 
feller, 1 de 
••it a child 
An' whose 

Papa's,” 
a slight q 
attempt tc 
llickey's < 

•‘An’ w 
“ Here.’ 
“ Ma ai 

ward the 
of them tc
•child ;
around in 
in iiuitiIh 
of the arr 
hoy’s qu 
cned loc k

distressed.
set out

wore - .
tho groat annoyance of Kllie, who sat 
next them. “ They were really a cause 
JL detraction to me," Kllie used to say, 
“ with their talking aud pointing, and 
asking questions about everything they 
saw, just An if they were in a theatre.
I hope Henry Blake will never ask us 
for seats again, for any of his Protest
ant friends. It he does, I a n deter
mined to go to an early Ma;>a that day, 
so as to avoid them."

They were all very attentive during 
tho sermon, but when it was over, aud 

had again ctumuenced, great 
was Elite's distress aud vexation to see 
Xach turn his back to tho altar so as to 
face tho music. Others of the party 
did the same, but floury, as usual, took 
the matter vory coolly. Reclining With 
graceful negligence in a corner of the 
pow, his attention was divided between 
watehing tho effect of the music on his 
comp niions, aud pointing out to their 

the various movements

were

i
tho music

stranger* 
him and
1er mitte: 

“ After
Freddy, 
yes,

“ Wl.c 
from ?" 
to her f<

observation
going on in tho Sanctuary, 
was over, they all walked down the 
together, talking in an audible voice of 
what they had seen and heard. Tho 
Vlanagms staid behind, unwilling to 
leave the Church in such disedifying

When Mass 
aisle

arms.
•• Froi 
“ low* 

“ You d 
you hav 
to this ] 

The g 
“ Yes 

tie coti 
them wl 
along a l 

The I 
emnly? 1 
surtout.

“ We 
l ever 
Hickey 
would n' 

The 1 
faces o' 
them, a 

“ i d 
sa'd th 
stage t 
see him 
. “\M. 

“ Ri 
The 

blank! ; 
closed 
ing a 
uttcic 
breatt 
fingti 
and k 
and si 

“ Y 
ire, li 
hot M 
go rq

andcompany.
“ Woll ! what do you think of that 

sermon, Mr. Thomson ? said Henry, 
as they walked along together after 
leaving the church. " Tho Bishop 
preaches well •-•don't he ?"

14 Yes, he is considerable of a preach
er," said Thomson, with a sagacious 
shake ot the head ; “ but I don't al
together like his way of talking, lie 

too much authority. 
Now, if wo had a minister to stand up 
aud talk in any such way—to toll us we 
must do so and so—why, the fact is, 
wo would soud him ab;»ut his business 
before tho woek was out. We would 
bhow hiui that wo were the masters, 
not ho ?"

Henry laughed, and was about to 
reply, when

:
TO BE CONTINUED.

ON THE FRONTIER

A CHRISTMAS STORY OK A 
CAMP*

seems lo ai-moio

make some humorous 
Edward Flanagan and his father-in-law 

Margaret was not with them,came u p.
as abe had been to an earlier Mass..

41 So you were all at St. Peter's," 
aaid Edward with a smile.

“ Yes, and wo were just talking of 
the sermon," said floury. “ Mr. 
Thomson finds fault with the Bishop for 
bpeaking too much like a master.

‘•And why not?" said Edv.ard, 
quickly. 44 Ho is really our master- 

master in tho science of salvation, 
and wo Catholics are proud to acknowl
edge our subjection to such masters, 
it, is by their teachings that wo hope to 
save our souls ?"

44 Talk of saving souls," said Mr. 
Pearson. "I can't forgive your church 
for teaching that there is no salvation 
beyond hot* pale. My belief is, that 
salvation can bo obtained in every 
church, or oven without a church, if 
men are only faithful to their duties as 
rational creatures."

our

the

was a narrow and shal-S ingin g River
low stream ; but its crystal-clear 
waters surged in foamy wavelets around 
moss covered boulders and went sing- 

, , , , . ing on so merrily that there was por-
bnt, venturing, at last, to look towards tua| mU8jc jn 0ven the darkest and 
his father, he was speedily re assured gloomiest parts of tho gulch. But 
for honest Dan was laughing in a quiet j yiere wa9 ^ce over the river for seven 
way peculiar to himself, ms mother, mouths of the ycari and then nothing 
too, was smiling, and held out her hand, wa9 U) bo heard bllt the dreary sound 
which Mike was not slow to take, from . iio wind as it went moaning et
her he went to his father, who thrust 
his hands in his bvoeches-pockets, oanoUi 
though he still continued laughing. The winters were long and bitter in

“ No, no, Mike, no shaking hands River. (Snow began to fly as
with me. Tim Flanagan says yon re ah8 th„ laat ol September, and it
holding out against your mother and atm', d in tho fiches and in the 
me, aud if she's so ready to overlook narrow‘ rockv streets of the camp while 
your undutiful conduct, I m not. Keep tfao w|,d flowera woro blooming in the 
your distance, my good fellow, unless (&|, diatant vaUeya. 
you can prove I m in the wrong, and, But on the December day when this 
upon my credit, if you can, I II let you atory opena| tho stage arrived a full hour 
marry who you like. in advance of the usual time, and only

Now for it, Mikol s.ud Tu » a fow 0f the men of the camp were at 
laughing. “Do you, or do you not thQ poat otfice when Dave lllxon, the 
consent to marry Alice Byrne, and driver, drew rein before it, amid
thereby show yourself a dutiful son, as th(, ontly tailing snow. There were no 
you have always been till now ? h|«ak „ g on tllo outside seats, and no
now, Mike, or hereafter hold your jnside occupants were to be seen. Ap-
“cmsentl” said Mike, sitting down parentiythe bigstagewa, empty, 
bv his father, “ and, I suppose, f may Light load this trip, Dave, -
as well tell you, for you all suspect it big Jim Hart, the postmaster, an o 
already, that I never obeyed a command came out to get the limp and nnpro 
with greater pleasure. Many thanks ing looking mail bag. 
to you, my dear father and mothor, and “ I should say so, replied • 
to you, my good, kind friends. 1 ho,» he took off his wide-brimmed fe! hat 
in God you'll never have cause tore- and slapped it asainst the side th 
gret what you have done for mo this coach to rid it of the snow that had 
niaht ” fallen upon it.

Next morning early, Dan Sheridan " I reckon travel is abont done tor 
sent Annie to tell Tim Flanagan not to this season over theJho,al‘°ne taa^ “ 
go to Noddy Byrne's till he was with they'll soon stop send.n coachjp
him. Accordingly, about 4 o'clock, here even once a week, an^then wo U 
he made his appearance, and tho two bo clean shut 
sallied forth together. No passengers this trip-oh

th^W’^rjey^ttb-d

Father Bower thi morning, and he got twisting himself around called ont
a talking to me about charity, and for- »°™e °°® wl.t'’1“ 7,,niters ! Your all
giving our enemies, and all such things, _ , | f.. ° ' ie ' - ^
until I felt as if I wanted to go right off right . , . , . ronlied •
and shake Neddy Byrne by tho hand, A shrill, eh.ldrsh voice replied .
and tell him we must be good friends 'es sir. 
for the time to come. You know what Well, you
a way Father 1 ower lias with him; he that an git in . aunpef.

iîX. v.» «"VJ

TKStiïtIt, ii large, round-faced, motherly-looking 
woman who had come to the door of tae
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44 \
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lankshrieking up and down the long, dark
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laughing, “and when 
sage this morning I guessed he had 
talking to you. I was well pleased with
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building with her ! question ol the future ol ti e cliiidri"» : i tidy, ai he helped hlm»oli to a hot da"'t f,r°”way [n^torm, an had an emotion. U [a for thU reasen that £

: wh» atilt m,settled, when 1 --.................... uglmut. . , ;,,bk an' got ho ohilltd it faith in Italy o w a . ’*4//'
the cabin opened and Maa.H .......... y "Don't worry none about your papa Did brought r,n,meu,no,>ia. When ho lovely lancu-s, and that taly ha £r>.^31 ;-r
appeared. Her eyea were red and her deary," Ma am Hickey said. ** , ln,.k wivh the children the wor ,1 a mspiral.on and ' ,/ ■ J ,
voice waa unsteady an ahe aaid : ,ee to you all right. Let's talk about ““ ™ their ,» K"t Us,«her In r,t.. , V ..

"I just run over to aay one thing, Chrlstmaa. , , he îet out himself to Tee At the midnight Maas "UUP»" ,
boys, an' that's this : Don't one of you “ 1 never talked so much about lirlst- ••• 7.^ lho lle wasn't ! the procession t- the onb. * • 1 • ■ ' ; i ..puE1;LY VEGETABLE’ ]
(last to breathe a word to them pare inns in all the born day* of in y 1' • ■ , , , to tlsw| bat he cine any- tilled the . lUee o de.it on ' p • • • ! , lllese -,
little darlln'a about where their pals talked about it in them two days, .» , h .,n tin lien d out when 'hoie m the midst ol 11"||11 / ” ' ; ! . A I
untU alter Christmas. They're not to Ma'am Hlekey, »<wiwe*d. ' - - ;; . ■ '■ , :
know that they arc orphan* until after I t.he only way f could git their ru n * ^ u ( VOUH ,1U* ^itui o' wrought- u * that B\bo. of tho angels and V 1 ’ I , . . im- an- !
that time. Their ira died last spring, thei, pa ” , ,-i'hrist no one thought it to his shame that he
an’ their pa sent for cm to conic out Ma a ji HieU.y »«.ccou o - V* . .• ,„.oku clean d >» n an" laughed un
hero to him. It’s a mighty rough place mas tree at. Singing Liver is so • kind o' byaterieky like,
to fetch ’em to, but tho little girl nays more Imeres'.ing ll.-. any tcooiamt '■ ^ rhiM;eili
that an aunt ol h.-rs was n, e une mi could give of It, that ! think It la st ^ ^ |liUti the b,,8t time at tin
from California au' bo with 'em tins let her tell Bbout it in l;ti o»n way . ^ , a storm had come up, an
winter, an' their pa wrote that ho would " You tu--Big Dan an ■ ‘ „ r. u wind was roarin' t.n" howlin’ la the
Hktdy go on to ^-;»™^pHng hack ail . ight Tiey ea. on a,,' nP an' down the,Si^n , Knr

... -! .narisrtiffsrsts :
the cabin, with a roarin' tiro o pine 

the hig fireplace at one end o 
the cabin, an' lho tea-kettle singing' 

my big shinin' stove on the other 
end J Mr Miller be sat between the career ol aims flu 
end. Mr. ,r ... . , . ,l0hU8 Christ, atilrmcd ouWo made him stay two j -aw n ‘b'n

\it were awakening

o'the boy. went with Him to get the b-m Iron, bls^aiumbera. 
children home. The boys rjgge np a credited with afterwards
sled, an' tuk turns draw™ Klsic an several miraculous cures. \msrsssrresrîx:
Wi-rld torgit that Christmas on the Rosary Magazir 
Sil-gin' River.”—j. L. Harbour in St.

If hotel part of the
Sat^u aay, Dave /” she 

and heartily.
mr, life

°*!!e,d ““J Vve fetched you a kind of a 

You ju t come out an* ar c

o>jé~ 'r>y
queer cargo.
11 |i() lumped down from his high driver s 

.eat and llutig oiien tho stage door as 
Mr am Hickey came over to the edge 
e tb“ roadway. Reaching into the 
mirch. Dave picked up what appeared 
to be a i mod bundle on the back seat,
•.ml -et it out in the snow wi'li a hull du 
rois, around it. The robe l< II to the 
„round, and there was rev Mod to tho 
amazed bystanders a girl 01 about nine 
*'Zt with big dark that look,d
calmly and yet appealingly at tho star- ,
ing group. The uo*t- moment lhavv J° ^ (u,
bad set a yellow haired boy of about ^ h„, , ,OJ ,m the buck pi

SK.15 “ " “A.,1 wal. -..« -
Stage-driver, ” Got 'commodations for 
this lady an' gent, M am Hickey /

«I \Yoll, I'll make commodations lor 
1 bave to turn you out o' your 
do it,” said Ma'am Hickey, as 

i her Uuees before the 
and took him in her arms,

iU -iid

iid mWm

A *

11 ii» fthe mar 
dear traditions 
Cave of Bethlelii ui f* r twe.lv

in meanihiloi iü- '1 afety.
""'n'lUi i IdTSil,"

in rjFyears, that aio p 
I alter nineteen hundred.

1 Jesus fro welled up ill 11 ÆTfc,nd J7J\wjfiav tier'sfor
lit Liver i

a I make'Vnem. ï'he juk-. > are coin- j 
I bil.eil by our scent process, winch 
l ,cs tiitir medicinal action,

=, d into tablets. These arc 
r C-TIVES " — nature s 

onl

t" theto heart tbit every nue le 
sacred Name he was obliged to pausi 

*1 do v*ol ion • 
if ho hid t

'im
&at U r very < vst: vy > 

voice taUorod a" 
delicious honey,” says

“or houd a hidden moody 
i* d to cat ch.

it d ■

whthe they . — ut»
ifn.fi had a hard time of it pul I m up 

thf mountain trails in a snow- 
Htoim. Joe hM he didn’t think he 
could have dragged himself another 

He had two

io?
the notes of which he w 

I 'I'ae Cavalière O lovanni V» dit a, a i 
worthy man who had abandoned the

• -----  to servi
oath that he

/nd jest about broke my heart to 
hoar thorn two pore little tilings talk™ 
about Christmas, an’ wonderln what 
their pa would havo for 'em, whl'o 
was undressin’ 'em fur lied. An I 

1 mad-, up my mind that they shouldn't lot i other tilings. 
! know a thing about what lins happened “ V -dl. (lie me

___ , - until after Christmas ; an', wliat'i
saying at "he lilt,0 more, some o' you men kin just strut,-I-

•‘Why, bless yi ur heart a , snu U tlo ',((n , hl)oHll' it over to Crystal 
teller, I declare il it don t led sweet to > -”m 9„uli, t ,ys »„• things to
git a child into my aims o 1 make good my promise to 'em that il
An' whose boy are you anyhow / . • pp their stock'™ - Christmas

1'apa’s,” replied the boy, shyly, eve' they'd Und 'em full i ext monn’.
a Slight quivering Ol L s ips a 'd - n , Nqw boy, remember that mum ts 
attempt to release, himself from Ma an j ^ w^r|(, ju t0 their pa. Leave
Hickey's embrace. it to me to paeily ’em in regard to his

"Ah' where is papa, honey . j UQt comin. tor 'em.
'‘Here. , , , , vunnin'est little things 1
“ Ma'am lliukey looked around t ■ ; ( to0 terrible that this tro

ward ihe men as if \ b,ebad to befall 'em !"
of them to come lorwaru and olaimUie j When d Hickey had gone
■child ; but they too wee looking ba,.k to tl,„ |lot„|, Big Dan slapped his 
around inquiringly as the cioau r at rongh paims together and said :
in numbers, attracted by the net - *. f tell you whit, buys! Let’s give
of the arrival of the stage. >«J»W toa two Uu|„ unlortiuits a j illy good
hoy's quivering lips and balffrigt- cbrjstml8 , i'in fairly sp’illn' lor some 
cued look in tho presence ol all those ^ U( d an- j-u hoo( it over toCrys- 
Strangers, his sist.-r stepped towaiu clt„ a0’ git a lot o' Christmas gim- 
him »nd pa-tad his head gently with “ ^
her mittenod hand, saying as she did so ;

don't you cry,
Sister will take care of you ;

•M:kuot* inlias laxative—the 
for Indigestion. Heart 

aches. Constipation, Liver
Kidney Troubles.....................

They look like- fruit- taste like 
fruit -tael! like fruit—ARE fruit.

I
n

on h,i |o lop love i or money, 
hi-; turkeys ou his back besides h greatike 'em, it 

bed to 
hIio dropped to 
little boy Im ■ Viin the camp had 

They had cut a b g
tel-
the been buny, too.

pine au' t-el it up in the hall over the 
post-i.ilioe, an’ the way they had 
doc'rated tlio hall with evergreen 
beautiful. Vein eould't sec an iuch ol 
the ugly bare logs nor ol the bare 
ratters. " Thr-y set to an' scrubbed the 
floor an' washed the winders, an 
strung up a let o’ red, white, and blue 
buntin' I happened to have In the 
house, an' 1 tell you the little old ha 1 
did look scrumptious. I kep' the chil
dren in the kitchen with me, whore 

matin' pies an’ cakes an’ dough- 
nuts most o' the tin.c. 1 f?iVQ vm 
dough to muss with, an' let 'em scrape 
the cake-dish an’ tried to keep em 
interested all the time, so they wouldu t 
ask about their pi.

“ W hen Big Dan an' Joe got back t.he tl 
other men had a great time ricgin np a 
tin- tree. We wasafeerd they wouldu t 
he able to buy Christmas-tree candles 

" 1 11 keep you company,” said Joe jn Crystal City : but, my land I they 
Burke the man who had two little ones „„t af,;)Ut ten dozen of ’em. an no end
„l his own back East. “ Travelin’ on „ -insel an' shiny balls, an things to

will.” snow-shoes over the mountain passes at hanu on the tree, an a lot o tone
Where did yon littlo ifolks come tbl3 tjmo v- the year is ruther danger- flags to stick on among the evergreen 

from'/’ asked Ma'am Ilicltey, rising, an’it's not best to start out i n a dsc'raliuns. We had no end o common
to lier feet with tho little boy in lier t|- ’ |„,1C Then I guess I knew more taller candies on hand, an the men
arms. , about what would please the youngsters | wero perfectly reckless with em.

•• From Iowa, ma'am. than sou would, Dan." reckon they put as ms-iy as two hum
" loway !” eielainied Ma am llickoy. , ,, j u[n't PV(,r twik uccision to men- flrcfl „f Vm up sround the room. An

“ You don't ever mean to tell me that j(. b,.lure bu-, 1 happen to know a Wf,at did they do but go an rig Big
veil have Cl me all the w. y In mi lovray Uttle ^out what children like, my own D.in up a Santy Claus! Tacv wrapped 
to this place all by four lone selves . ,eein- as \ have had two o' mv him Up in a big bearskin one o the

The girl nodded 1er lier.d and said. ■' ’ „ r- |i(d yj™ Din. " They both |)oya had, an' put about a quarto Hour
• Yes, we did We had a letter to • siimc week. It happened on his lorg, bushy whiskers to whiten

ti n conductors on the trains telling , forty yt.ir8 ago, but those two 'em. an' they put a big lur cap on ,h-s
them where we were going, and wc got little w;l, (arci-.i strugglin’ into camp head, and lie did look ior all the wor!
along all right ; didn't we, hreddy / thi, way brings it all back to me. ’ like Santy his own self, ^es, an

The littlo boy nodded his head sol- QUQ in tj,e camp had ever heard he hpd a string o slcigh-bella they
cmnly, [too much awed by his strange * ,)1n 8pcak 8,, solemnly, and there got at the stage olliee stable : 
sunoutidings to speak. v.as silence in the room when he added : an> them hoys . ,

-• Well, Ü that den t beat anything know enough about chit- a hole in the root so bant» Claus Could

g.n . id,

SBLwssr-sk 2E3&ÆM.1* 'f’HEnîÏBB

sws;;? .. w*$a-.«2îs,*îf-ye«î* «-*>»• ."«.-sus
«'-“FS-3 S&KSik as& «êSSSsJ&ssr j as £ srjrrsaa

iE>EïE=H
and raid gently: b,,]sc with f “along wtth you.au' I'll toot the “^Eto Edo the others iu doin' as quick at his heart in hoservt<«ef

” You came right into .ho house w t tuti.i i * , is doll-crazy, like ,lw,'for them little lolks. his Master, who could have hit upon an
-I littlo folks. tJcJJ fCfflfnk juuM test ^t Se'gUufso >o« must get her someth™ ^^wisht you could have ^ea so m.^al an ap^.m,-rresistv

goVight to bed alter,onrlong ride£ one or more thus one. of «*,, ({ ^ (.h;ldten when the time come ^,“^0 pit of view, the Nativity

ar" “ve^f'ihis ain't what 1 can asiate ^pper lur 'em to eat after we've had while Ms £^“Xaktl0“ tmo^^EwerE the

-à^trrJî^;n * - me..,

^^thetreo! Of cours, them ^

o-.Ê,af9 to he done asked along.. T S “ ^

nk ltd whiskered man called ”Cap. ha£ it. wjth the finest Christmas tries {or hcr„eif 1 There was enong s u “"saint KrancU saw the possibilities ol
- Shore enough," drawled out an fD the world right at hand here in the on that tr^ for a hull Sunday scho l nt1 to his dear Master

who had been chewing the toiMthe men had been that reckless m increasea ue tfae emphasizing, the
mustache refiect- Where you goin' to havo the tree, scudlu-to Crystal City for things. that would deter

,Te„ f ,'d like "know?” said a burly miner. “ TheQ , wisht yo„ could have seen « « gEt Christmas testa,
of move that ve r" '-r to my .. the hall over the post-efflie. tboj6 ehi;dt.en when Big U'"‘i'Ewis I ofwhiehthe renown should spread 

shack an' talk the matter over, tatd •• w'ell, if yon aiu t planoiu a reg au rigged up as Santy Claus! That ?a rhrnmrh the length and breadth of Italy.
Big Dan ; ami, without waiting or his b;,ree’efpEheaf o' the bull P^edin s ! hrough the eagt^ ^ 
motion to be voted upon, he started to .-Course 1 ami rephdMaatn Fifst w0 heard his bells oub!^f/ a" il the end of the year 1223-and going 
watd his cabin, a ™all log affair a (lickey, •• Got any objections him callln out, 'Whoa, there 1 I n I ,0 ,ho j|,lly Kather, he craved leave to
-.hi rt distance around tho rocky road. ,, B( tter keep ’em to yourself y j{ Uri Ka9 talkin' to his reindeers. 1 e Grccio to celebrate tho birth ol

r: ^1

Ex is1:'6"ssxX‘~’?i—»~£s txsr-îi'fErWhat does all this mean, anyhow . sil)„,rg River, and the mountain trai wh--n eld Santy went around givm the in f y ” . blessing and God

Eac-'K« à&AïsrzzgB sss«TES B3E-s“E„ -I.-.-.-.." «« SS& tù. “ 5S65

x ;r.r"stxx'X s-SriaS sx-i-” rx,:1 ï’-» “::i

Fork. He was that sick when he got dayhSreak the morning after the ar l ?ght 0' one. 1 tell you, it was .10 Eincss in accordance with
I": - the things had a„ be? di. ^ ^

altlr L got here, he couldn't speakfat ju9t beto,e he started tor Crysta dojM. ^ ^ about to go down tll„ os>tho aa«, everything as

We laid him uniër tie e^iump o; ^e’ll have- to have1 the biggest ^“o^ÿoU^ïïd a strange ^“diUon''ha^iiic.tfrcdEïn the stable

sxrinx*sysi-» ax, - « « « ~egs itifs ««stsjs.'wss s.■n comes the stage witli that boy a tbo time we git back. things a- ’ the next minute ho was down on I Minor led ther.ee a strange corn
ual, evidently the prop'ty o' this same Yqu sure you got that list o things ,n *“^«brfore -tm, with an arm mountaineers and peasants.

Miller, who ain't here to meet en , j W10te down for you . - around each child, an' ho was -”»» awpd aIU| <,Uent.. who lighted they way
Who won't ever meet 'em in this world. Hlekey. - Men ain't got any kma.o. arounaea^. ^ the otber Wo all I aweet au thQ Mack ais,e8 „f the forest
It goes without saym’ that they . a mem'ry whm it tomes -c3t stared at each otbi r when with nickering torches. As they pio-
got no ma. If they had, she d nivor .. tbo Iist right here in tl . dapved her hands together :uld dod thnv broke tho mysterious sil
let’em cune trailin'oil out here all by tepUed Dau, patting his cisco mice with song, repeating over and
theirselvcs. It's mighty tough on em^ [’roai chest. " If we ,hawf ®"u,-mor- '"Why, papal’ Tho over again the haunting verses of the

EESFBE» ;SeESEi-““E E-EE'Erxsb FEEHHE -rsrr-r.’s
s-HEEEErE

ss:x'ëXÆ:!x.,x." «* -p'rEHrI «« mm» «, •*
„' m, own little chap. the wa9 she the <i>nlt ^0“da‘asked well man, even, bo th.s cousin

The men were still discussing ». wm my papa come to-day .
strange and sad occurrence, and the > *
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One of the good things one loams by 

ahhonce from iricuds io sooiuK the lolly j 
of being huffed and affronted by trilles. 
-Lord Edward Fitzgerald. __________

They’ro the 
ever saw, an’ 

uble

Nicholas. R-1!
THE ORIGIN OF THE CRIB.

rdiirtncrcuil t.
should owe theIt is fitting that 

most beautiful of Christmas devotions 
to Saint Francis of Assisi, the brown- 
rot,vd luedicaut whose passage througn 
the hills and valleys of Umbria has felt 

„ golden memory in the heart of the 
world lor seven hundred years, 
was the apostle of simplicity, tills gen 
tie saii.t who could apeak so wisely to 
hi, little brothers, the birds, who could 
leii-u such wonderful lessons Irorn ilia 
lime friends, the fishes. He found God 
everywhere and saw Ills likeness 111 
everything. He sanctified the common 
place, seeing the symbol of the Creator 
in the least of His works, blessrng the 
beasts i praising God iu the flowers, 
loving every created thing.

I* it auy wonder that such a man 
hbould havo been seized at once with 
tho idea c l the huJiim beauty ot the in 

Is it any wonder that he 
in the Nativity, noi
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carnation V 
shtiuld have seen 
the coming of the King, not the un 
speakable mystery el the Rociomption, 
but the birth of a Babe m Bethlehem . 
Naiut Francis may not have originated 

devotion of the Urib-it is tine ol 
th„e beautiful heart growths by which 
Christianity has nourished the human 
soul trom the beginning, but he at least 
oosularized it in Italy. Christmas was 

the least

_____ J Ann urn rHO.'v;

experienced farmer 
has learned that some 
grains require far differ
ent soil than others :

need differ-
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ackshully 1some crops 
enthandling than others. 
He knows that a Ereat 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the sp: '. , 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

fJTe best time to renie 
dy wasting condit onsi 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evt- 
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symbolism of the Jews had any deeper denomination» are losing gradually the ^ing but the highest standard in the 
meaning than to please the eye. faith which they had down to, perhaps, public service of the Government, yet

Dowle's liturgical services have a two generations ago. But Catholic that in the last analysis the future of 
certain amount of beauty and force so divines constantly predicted the set- £°““f7hoTndi vid^Thom^f îhe
far as they are taken from Holy Scrip- ting aside of respect for ecclesiastical ^dividual man or woman in that boon», 
fcure, and the creeds and thanksgiving authority which was characteristic of The future of this country depends 
hymn, the Te Deum laudamus, which Protestantism from the beginning, upon the way in which the average man

These predictions have been fully real- -™d average woman in it does his or 
. .. . . her duty, and that very largely de pend h

centuries ; but his own additions are ized ; for reason itself teaches that upon the way in ^^ich the average boy 
but poor platitudes. when the authority which was divinely or glri i« brought up. (Cheers and

It is scarcely necessiry to add that established on earth is despised through applause.) Thereforo, a peculiar ro 
tho pseudo-Elijah's claim to Apostolic human pride and self-conceit, it natur- ^rk R Uspir^Zhn. 
succession is farcical. The Catholic ally follows that the divine authority, of oup peop|e ailj upoa those who make 
Church properly claims Apostolic and even the existence of God will be it their life work to try to train the 
succession, because her Bishops and denied in turn. This is what Protest- citizens of the future so that they shall 
priests can trace their consecration autism is coming to in all countries * you wol^-day, I wish you
and ordination through an unbroken whore it has obtained a foothold, and we), ,n doing the most important work 
line to the Apostles «ho 11 ordained though Canada has been somewhat whioh is allotted to any of our people to 
priests in every Church,” themselves more slow than other countries in do. The rules of good citizenship aru 
being sent by Christ In person. But reaching these conclusions, the inevit- tolerably simple. The trouble is not in 

** ,, , . , . finding them oat : the trouble is in
•John Alexander Dowie’» Apostolic pre- able must come here, as elsewhere. living up to them after they have boon

We bave been recently told by foun(| out. I think we, all of us, know
fairly well what qualities they are which 
in their sum make up the type of char
acter we like to see in man or wife, son 
or daughter ; but I am afraid we do not 
always see them as well developed as we 
would like to.

the people of God for forty centuries, evident alarm standing In a rickety 
as the messenger of Heaven through wagon with broken wheels, from which 

rnbltshed Wrckiy at» 4M and «so Richmond antj whom the injury committed power is communicated to a broken 
s'reu Izondon. nt against God in the sin of our first slab inscribed with the word» 44 Apes-

parents should be fully atoned, so that tasy, Falling away," whereby the 
as 44 by one man's offence death priest is vainly endeavoring to saw 
reigned through ono, much more they a log labelled 44 The World." On the 
who receive abundance of grace, and of bands whereby the power is conveyed 
the gift, and, of justice, shall reign in we find the inscription 44 Man derived 
life through one Jesus Christ," and as power," and, of course, the machine 
44 by the disobedience of one man, does no work, 

ames Power many were made sinners, so also by the
obedience of One, many shall be made engine in full blast, with its safety 
just." (Rom. v. 17-19.)

God has wrought this wonderful when there is too much or too little 
mystery of the incarnation of the steam, the power which moves the log, 
Second Person of the Adorable Trinity the world, being conveyed by a baud 
for our perfect reconciliation with Him, which is inscribed 44 Apostolic power," 
that the sufferings of the God-man and which turns a supposedly .perfect 
Who unites in Ilimself the perfections saw which cuts up the world into pro
of the Godhead with the imperfections sumably good practicable boards, 
of manhood, by the hypostatic or per
sonal union of the two natures of God saw-mill business to decide whether 
and Man, may make a complete satis- there is any defect in this mach nery, 
faction for our sins through His divine and we have not thought it worth 
nature, whioh elevates the merit of while to consult an expert on this 
that satisfaction to an infinite value, point ; but the arrangement does not 
This is accomplished especially by His seem to us like anything wo have wit- 
sufferings and death on the cross.

The infinite mercy of God is therein mill lino. Standing by a stopcock is 
manifested, whereas thereby réconcilia the prophet himself dressed in

•Slhe Catholic ^iccorb.
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O'tHwa, Canada. March 7th • 
the Kdi'or of Thk Catholic Record. 
Jymdon, Ont:

0-ear B|r • For r.ome time pant I have read pnfr" tlmiblo paper. T»f Crnot.m u«tt. rd. 
Lnd congratulate you upon the manner In

«• bo.h «.MI and a
^ ‘̂'^ttïlo^l^-^mrnd

'«eSd'Efim and wishing you success. 
Believe me to remain.
Y0Ur-,V)1Ksi!'f,i2o,A,r^oM.ar.ssa.

Apoet. Dele*.

tensions are traceable only to his own 
unfounded assertions. He admits that learned and reverend divines of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada that 
the Church has already in part reached

our
his Church is but seven years old. 
Where, then, in his succession from 
the Apostles t His Apostleship is 
eighteen a half centurie» too iato to be 
more than a sham.

the stage of unbelief, and the great 
contest between the forces of faith ami 
unbelief is even now at hand, and this 
justifies us in remarking that the 
struggle spoken of in the Witness’ Tor
onto despatch is merely one stage of 
the great struggle which must undoubt
edly come in the not very distant 
future.

ncssod in actual operation in the saw-
SWEETNESS AND STRENGTH.

I wish to see in the average American 
citizen the development of the 
two sets of qualities which we can 
roughly indicate as sweetness and 
strength — the qualities on the 
one hand which make the man 
able to hold his own, and those which, 
on the other hand, make him jealous 
for the right of others just as much as 
for his own rights. We must have both 
sets of qualities. In the first place, 
the man must have the power to hold 
his own. You probably know that i do 
not care very much for the coward or 
the moral weakling. I want each of 
you boys, and the girls just as much, 
and each of you young men and yoorg 
women, to have the qualities with
out which people may be amiable 
and pleasant while things go well, 
but without which they cannot su?- 
c *?d in times of stern trial. I wish to 
see in the man manliness, in the woman 
womanliness. I wish to see courage, 
perseverance, the willingness to face 
work, to face, you men, if it is neces- 

the determination nob to

a
tion is made perfect, and we are wretched imitation of a Jewish High- 
brought to the consciousness of the priest's robes, apparently letting on 
truth announced by the royal prophet water to cool the machinery lest 
David, that 44 all the ways of the part of it might burst irorn the heat of 
Lord are mercy and truth to them that too much zeal. The Dowieite saw is 
seek after His covenant and His testi- labelled 44 the nine gifts of the Holy 
monies," for 44 the Lord is a firma- Spirit." 
mont to them that fear Him ; and Ilis

THE DRIFT TOWARD RATIOS A L- 
ISM.

some We find in the Montreal Witness of 
December 7 th, a Toronto despatch 
which states that there is a struggle 
between the authorities of Knox 
College and the students regarding the 
appointment of a Principal to succeed 
Principal Caven who died recently.
The students have begun an agitation in 
favor of tho appointment of Professor 
Me Fay den, who is said to be the most 
advanced in his views on higher critic
ism of all the professors ; and this 
seems to be the chief reason which 
renders him so highly popular with the 
students. The despatch adds that tho 
authorities of the College are strongly 
opposed.to this appointment, as Profes
sor McFayden's theological opinions 
are very similar to those of Professor 
Workman's, of Montreal, whose services 
were dispensed with by Victoria Meth
odist College some years ago on the 
ground that he held theological views bis visit to that institut.on a few years 
inconsistent with orthodox Christian-

JtH
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REV. DOCTOR TEEFY IS ROME.
We give this pretty complete des- 

covenant shall be made manifest to cription of the full-page cartoon to 
them." (Ps. xxiv. 10 14).

By the advice of his medical attend
ant, Father Teefy left Canada in August 
last for the purpose of visiting Vichy, 
a town in France, celebrated for its 
thermal alkaline springs, and after 
spending a short time at those springs 
he found his health much improved. 
From thence he went to Rome, and 
while there on the 20th Nov. had the 
honor and happiness of a private and i- 
erne with tho Holy Father Pope Pius X. 
who gave him the Apostolic Benedic
tion for himself and the members of his 
family. Doctor Teefy hail the pleasure 
also of meeting Cardinal Merry del Yal, 
who recognized him as the President of 
St. Michael's college on the occasion of

London, Saturday, Dkg. 21, WH»
give our readers a fair idea of the kind 

The doctrine of the incarnation of of arg ment this twentieth century 
Christ is the corner-stone of the Chris- prophet makes use of whereby to prove 
tian religion, and by it has the world his divine mission.

THE FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS.
We celebrate on Sunday of next 

week, Dec. 25th, the great festival of 
«Christmas, or the birth of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, the only begotten 
Son of God the Father, born of the 
Father before all ages, but Who now 
beet mes Man, born of the ever blessed 
and immaculate Mary, who thus be- 

truly the Mother of God, ho
lier Ron Jesus Christ is at the 

time God and Man in one person.

been rescued from the darkness of Does he succeed ? He claims that 
his new-fangled creed is progressing to 
a wonderful extent. Ho says :

44 Twenty thousand, one hundred and 
seventy-one believers have joyfully 
followed their Lord in the ordinance of 
believers' baptism by Triune immersion 
since the first Baptism in Central Zion 
Tabernacle on March 14th, 1807 ; " and 
during tho forty five days from Sept.
11th to Oct. 20th 1904, there were 15^ 
more, in the whole United States and 
Canada, making a total of 20,171. Of 
those, the groat majority were baptized 
in Chicago and Zion city, the last 
named place being Dowie’s own city, 
ten miles from Chicago.

Tho progress is indeed, remarkable 
for a new sect ; but we know that 
there is a large population among 
the blindly groping religionists of the 
country, who are ready to take to any 
imposture which springs up, under the 
hope of finding truth which is not 
there. These gropers are not found 
among the Catholics, and it is undoubt
edly for this reason that Dowio makes 
it his special business to abuse the 
Catholic Church, which, built upon a 
rock, is able to repulse with success 
all assaults of the powers of darkness, 
and is the strongest bulwark against 
the propagation of Dowieism and sim
ilar errors.

In fact, while Dowie boasts of hav
ing had 159 baptisms in all America 
during 45 days, of which 68 were in 
Zion City and Chicago, there must 
have been about 2,500 Catholic bap
tisms in Chicago alone. There ap
pears to be, therefore, very little fear 
that the now Elijah's sect will in tho 
near future annihilate the Catholic 
Church, which his comic picture re
presents as effete and out-of-date.

Dowie’s religion has just now the 
charm of novelty, and there are many 
whom this charm attracts, while they 
do not stop to examine its actual claim 
to the belief of mankind. Tho false 
prophet has also a somewhat imposing 
appearance as a man, and it is said 
that his speech and apparent earnest
ness have a sort of hypnotic inlluence 
over those who come into contact with 
him. But these things will pass away, 
as they have done in other instances, 
and tho sect, if it survive at all after 
he passes off the scene, will be left to 
its own inherent weakness, and will 
cease to gain converts, or even, which 
is more probable, will dwindle away 
like ether sects which have depended 
on the special influence of individuals. 
In the false prophet’s own 
which are found in the copy of tho 
44 Leaves of Healing " which is before 
us, there is absolutely no power of 
argument shown, but merely bold as 
sortions of his authority, and many of 
these assertions are fraudulent and 
demonstrably false. We have not the 
space in this issue to show this fact in 

( ting th detail, but we propose to return to the

idolatry and superstition, and upon it 
has been built up man's civilization and 
progress, as well as his liberation from 
the degradation of Sin. Most appro
priate, therefore, was tho joy of the 
angelic host which made the announce
ment of salvation to the Judean 
shepherds, while they praised God and 
snog the hymn of joyous deliverance : 
44 Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace to mon of good-will."

Tho shepherds, upon going to the 
cave where Christ was born, found 
everything as the angels had described, 
and on their relating to Mary and 
Joseph all that had been manifested to 
them, Mary treasured in her heart all 
that she hoard, and pondered upon 
them upon the coming of the day of 
salvation which had been foretold by 
the prophets.

Tho festival of Christmas is justly 
regarded as one of the two greatest 
feasts of joy in the Ecclesiastical Cal
ender, tho other being Easter Sunday, 
when we celebrate the final act of re
demption which typifies tho resurrec
tion of all true Christians from death, and 
especially from tho death of sin ; for 
tho resurrection is so truly the accom
plishment of our redemption that St. 
Caul says 44 If Christ be not risen 
again, then is our preaching vaiu, and 
your faith is also vain."

It is the practice of all good Catho
lics to receive the sacraments of Pen
ance and the Holy Eucharist during 
tho Christmas season, at least once. 
This season begins with the First Sun
day of Advent, and ends with the 13th 
day of January, tho octave of tho feast 
of the Epiphany. Wo hope that none 
of our readers will neglect this most 
important duty.

We wish, all readers of the Catholic 
Recoud, and all friends 
readers of this journal or nob, a happy 
i i.ristmas and New Year.

sary, danger,
shrink back when temporarily beaten 
in life, as each one will bo now and 
then, but to come up again and wrest 
triumph from defeat.

WGHT DEALING WITH NEIGH HORN.
I wish to see you mill strong men and 

brave men, and in addition I wish to 
seo each man of yon feel that hi> 
strength and his courage but make him 
the worse unless to that strength and 
courage are joined the qualities of 
tenderness toward those ho loves, v h 
are dependent upon him, and of right 
dealing with all his neighbors.

Finally, I want to congratulate all of 
brought joy to the heart of onr good j UH here on certain successes that wo 
Bishop, because he will now bo better have achieved in the century and a

quarter that has gone by of our Ameri
can life. We have difficulties enough, 
and wo are a long way short of perfec
tion. I do not seo any immediate 
danger of our growing too good ; there 
is ample room tor eff.rfc yet left. Bui 
wo have achieved certain results, and 
wo have succeeded in measurably realiz
ing certain ideals. We hive grown to 
accept it as an axiomatic truth of our 
American life that tho man is to bo 
treated on his worth as a man, without 
regard to tho accidents of his position 
(applause); that this is not a Govern
ment designed to favor the rich man as 
such, or tho poor man as such, but that 
it is designed to favor every man, rich 
or poor, if he is a decent man who acts 
fairly by his fellows. (Cheers and ap
plause.) We have grown to realize 
that part of the foundations upon which 
onr liberty rests is the right of each 
man to worship his Creator according 
to the dictates of his conscience, and 
the duty of each man to respect bis 
fellow who so worship Him. (Cheers 
and applause.)

CHARITY TO ONE ANOTHER.
And, O my countrymen I one of tho 

best auguries for the future of this 
country, for the future of this mighty 
and majestic nation of ours, lies in the 
fact that we have grown to regard ono 
another ; that we, brothers, have grown 
to regard one another with a broad and 
kindly charity, and to realize that the 
field for human endeavor is wide ; that 
the field for charitable, philanthropic, 
religious work is wide, and that while 
a corner of it remains untilled wo do a 
dreadful wrong if we fail to welcome tho 
work done in that field by every man, 
no matter what his creed, provided only 
ho works with a lofty souse of hit duty 
to God and his duty to his neighbor. 
(Cheers and applause.)

comes
cause
>aiue

This mystery of the union» of God and 
Man into one person is beautifully des
cribed by the beloved Apostle St. 
John tho Evangelist, who in tho first 
chapter of bis gospel tells us of the in
carnation of the 44 Word," by which

ago.
ity. The ordination of seven young mon 

to the holy priesthood was tho inspir
ing sight witnessed in St. Peter's cath
edral on Saturday morning last. It 
was most assuredly an occasion that

The appointment is in the hands of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
which will not moot until next Juno ; 
and It can scarcely be expected that the 
Assembly will practically endorse the 
heterodox views which are now growing 
common under tho cloak of higher 
criticism. It is, of course, not for us to 
suggest or advhe any course to bo fol 
lowed by the General Assembly, and we 
do not make these remarks for the pur
pose of suggestion, but we take the 
despatch as it stands, and if the facts 
arc as stated they undoubtedly demon 
strate that Presbyterianism in Canada 
is moving from the firm position it has 
hitherto held in maintaining the strict 
principles of Christian truth.

The despatch indicates that tho 
students of the college have departed 
from the old belief that Christ was fore 
told in the Old Testament, and that 
passages of tho Old Testament which 
have hitherto been regarded as 
prophecies of tho expected Messias, 
and which are quoted over and over 
again in the New Testament as 
prophecies having Christ in view, are 
nothing more than the records of events 
which have nothing to do with the 
future coming of tho Saviour of man
kind. If these views prevail we can
not conceive that Canadian Presbyter
ianism shall be for long able to maintain 
the position it has hitherto so proudly 
boasted that it upholds.

Even if an undoubtedly ortho
dox Principal be appointed by 
tho General Assembly now, the 
public will bo taken by surprise on 
learning that tho students of the most 
important Presbyterian Educational 
Institution of Canada arc in favor of 
putting the institution under unortho
dox management—if it be really the 
case that the Professor indicated is so 
to be classed. Would this be tho case 
if the teaching of tho College wore 
soundly Christian ? ;

The students are to bo tho future 
Masters in Israel of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and we do not think 
we are hypercritical if we say that such 
a fact leads to tho assurance that Pres
byterianism itself in Canada is drifting 
away from tho moorings of faith to 
which it has hitherto clung with some 
tenacity, while other creeds wore pro
gressing unmistakably toward Rational
ism, which is what 44 advanced higher 
criticism " is no v undo stood, to be.

We do not mean to say that 44 higher 
criticism," properly understood, is 
Rationalism ; but there is a so called

is signified the Son of God, be
gotten of tho Father, the first Person 
ef tho Adorable Trinity .

“ Ho came unto His own ; and His 
own received Him not. But a* many 
•vh received Him, to thorn He gave 
power fc“ bo made sons of God, to them 
t>hat believe in His rame : who are born 
•not of $ ho will of tho ifi-sh, nor of tho will 
ef man, but of God. 
nade flesh, and dwelt among us ; and 
we saw His glory, the glory as of the 
snty begotten of the Father, full of 
grace and truth."

Hero tho purpose of 
is plainly set forth. It is that all who 
believe flrrnly in llis divine mission, 
and His divkity, and who fulfill not 
he will of man and -f the flesh, but

enabled to sunply the great need that 
was felt in the diocese for more priests 
who will administer to the tpirituil 
wants of the people. That every grace 
and bleising may attend the newly- 
ordained priests is the heartfelt wish 
of The Catholic Record.

And the word was

Lord’s birth

We sympathize most sincerely with 
Right Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, V. G.,P. P.» 
and the other priests and people of tho 
city of Belleville, in tho destruction by 
fire of their beautiful sa?rcd edifice. 
Years of labor and of anxiety, and years 
of cheerful giving by the faithful Cath
olics of Belleville, gave them a church 
of which they were justly proud, and 
the terrible misfortune which had be
fallen them will, we are sure, call forth 
tho heartiest expressions of sorrow in 
every part of tho country. That this 
sympathy which is felt for the good 
Vicar General and his people will as
sume a practical form we earnestly 
hope.

•who obey the law of God, accepting 
the teaching, and obeying tho precepts 
of the Son of God, may themselves be
come tho Sons of God, not by nature, 
is is our divine Saviour, but by adopti
on and through '.he grace which sanc
tifies tho soul making it pleasing to 
God.

Tho birth of Christ at Bethlehem of 
Jnda Is clearly described by the Evan
gelists Saint Matthew and Luke : by 
he latter with greater detail.
It was foretold by the prophet 

M Ichcas t hat the birth-place of the 
rub r in Israel " who should be " our

whether
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AT THE 

OPENING OF A CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL.

’’ arid by whom the idolatries of.icace
.nations should be overthrown, should
bo born In Bethlehem, a small city 
among the cities of Juda. Bethlehem 
was named the 44 city of David," be
cause there David was born about the 
year 108.5 IV C. But because Mary 
and Joseph dwelt in/ Nava rath of Gal- 
Hoe,'the-'birth could not have taken 
place as foretold had not God so ar 
ranged tho circumstance s that the 
prophecy should be exactly fulfilled.

A decree came out from Ctetar Aug
ustus that tho whole world (under the 
Roman dominion) should bo enrolled, 
and that each person should be en
rolled in his own city. As both Mary 
and Joseph were of the house and 
family of Dvvid, they were obliged
■lndor this decree to go to Bethlehem, Elijah the Prophet who now- appears on

li’sus was born in a manger earth for tho third time, and so he
no room for tho styles himself Elijah III, but the car

toon which he publishes on the 38th 
f the Saviour of mankind I page of his paper rep
od by a multitude oc | Catholic, as distinguished from the subject at a future time.

hopherdM who j D< wicite Church, shows tha: instead *1 We have said above that tho pseudo-
deriving his inspiritiou from Almighty I Apostle Prophet’s dress is a wretched 

i the true Elijah did, Dowie’s j imitation of a Jewish High Priest’s
robes. He has sot aside or materially 
changed tho High-Priest’s ophod, and 
instead of the names of the tribes of 
sraol, which would sti>mp his delusion 

as a restoration of Judaism, he has 
substituted a cross. Bub there is still 
touch space, which he evidently wished 
to fill with figures of some kind to

Thirty thousand persons, represent
ing all creeds, molded into a symbolical 
human cross by tho intersection of two 
streets in the heart of the business dis 
triet, gazed up at President Roosevelt 
and tho distinguished ecclesiastical 
group surrounding him on the balcony 
of St. Patrick's new rectory on Nov. 
2lot on the occasion of the formal dedi
cation of the new parochial buildings. 
The church also celebrated its one hun
dred and tenth anniversary.

The children sang “ Hail Columbia," 
and then Dr. Stafford introduced Presi
dent Roosevelt as tho 41 man of even- 
handed justice—tho President of the 
square deal."

Mr. Roosevelt said :
Cardinal Gibbons, Father Stafford 

and you, my Fellow- Americans : It is a 
great pleasure to me to be present with 
you to-day to assist at the dedication 
of the school, hall and rectory of this 
parish, a parish whose ono hundred and 
tenth anniversary we also now celebrate, 
for this parish was founded six

44LEAVES OF HEALING.”
This is the title of a weekly paper 

full of blasphemy and scurrility which 
is published in Zion City, Illinois, by 
John Alexander Dowie, who calls him
self 44 first apostle of tho Lord Jesus, 
the Christ, in tho Christian Catholic 
Apostolic Church in Zion."

Wo have not had the opportunity 
of seeing many copies of this paper, 
but ono of recent date has fallen into 
our hands, and the first thing that 
strike* m on looking over its pages 
is its hatred of tho Catholic Church.

Wo must bear in niiud that this 
Dowie claims to bo tho veritable

CATHOLIC NOTE.
Providence, R. I , Dec. 19.—Four 

persons were injured during a fire that 
caused 820,000 damage to St. Vincent 
de Paul infant asylum to-day. Through 
a splendid exhibition of bravery on 
the part of the sisters who conduct 
the asylum, firemen, police, and volun
teer life savers, every one of the 1 f>0 
children in the home was secured,

sermons

and the CONSISTORY HELD.there wasoecauso 
Holy Family in tho inn. 

The birth
The Pope on Monday morning held 

. „ , years a consistory for the Beatification of
before tho national capital was placed Bles-od Gerardo Maiella and Blessed 
m tho present District of Columbia.
I am glad indeed to have been intro
duced, Cardinal Gibbons, by you, tho 
spiritual representative in a peculiar 
•tense of that Bishop Carroll who played 
so illustrious a part in the affairs of 
Church, and whoso kinsfolk played as 
illustrious a part in the affairs of the 
nation at tho dawning of this Govern 
ment, la greeting all of you 1 wish to 
say that 1 am especially glad to 
children present. (Cheers ,1H-
elaus ) You know Î believe in children.

| I want to see c ough of them, and of 
the right kind. (Applause.)

the 'individual home,
I wish to-d.n , ;n the very hr:vl n

II '■&* ,Hlac * “«va to make, to .10,(100, which will b Paced on too
thought—-the thought ; .1 Madonna, whose im,. :o \vl crowned by

ought to be m tho miml of every - -, Pope Pius IX, when he proclaimed the
and woman here, tho thought that while 1 dogma of the Immaculate Conception.

Alessandro Sauli.
Tho Pontiff wont in procession to 

the ii ill of tho Consistory, where 
there was a most imposing gathering of 
high prelates, said to be tho 1 ■ 
since the fill of tho temper; ' po or « f 
the Popes, but the public was not ad- 
: fitted. After tho ceremony there the 
Pope proceeded to St. Peter's, where 
the solemn rites of tho canonization 
wt re performed.

Later tho Pope received in St. 
Peter's all tho mem bo ”8 of the Inter- 
’ ato nal Congress of ti •• Yivgm Mary, 
vhieh mot Monday - Romo. Tho 
Pop3 blessed tho crow.., composed c f

•«five stars of brillir - f ar«i valued at-

chief stoodr-t
1 inspirer is some ono of tho comic 

who produce tho nauseous 
bad boy or he ithen Chinee sketches 

>u tid- I which adorn tho pages of tho Sunday 
now published in all the large 

of tho United State*. And is 
ho prophétie movsige which 

!rd Eii ih was v«’nt> by God to dc-
■ to in an it lnd for their salvation ? .trike the oyo with a variety of cob 
e have hero a picture calb‘1 " Tin j ing and for i ; and for the beautiful 

generating (saving) power
the birth < f ho s.,. >iour who 1 j a ml the True Apo-d 1er h »;*.’* On one on the High-Priest’s dress,, he has sub

.been looked for by the prophets and ! aide is represented i Catholic priest in stituted a number of figures which have

tho

•el told ill
41 higher criticism " which aims at 
weakening faith in the veracity and in 
spiration of Holy Scripture, and t h: s 
undoubtedly is a rear and dangoi 
approach to Rationalism, agiinat which 
Christian

lv 'Oil J

educational institutions
should guard.

Wo night suppoFO that there is some 
ex iggeration iu tho despatch regarding 
tho actual state of affairs, and we give

ions and flgun asymbolic il repThe cause of tho great joy mentioned ; the
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Son, and He keeps the doors of heaven hell should not prevail against her ; 
open to us and makes it possible for us the Church to the loaders of which Ito
to enter through His all-powerful and said, ‘Behold, I ain with you all days,
all-saving grace. He asks only that we even unto the consummation of the world 
cooperate with llis goodness, and that the Church -which enjoys a sound and 

return love with love, for, as St. solid organization ; the Church which.
Augustin says, God Who created us worships Almighty God in a proper
without ourselves will not save us with- stress on the most Blessed Sacrament 
out ourselves. of the altar ; the Church which teaches

In other words, wo must bo willing regeneration by baptism and the nec- 
to do what wo can to live in all things essity of infant baptism ; the Church 
ty God, Who hath thought of us, hath which insists upon private confession 
lived to us and hath loved us from and priestly absolution ; the Church 
all eternity. So when we have failed which upholds and teaches the 
in our duty of love and obedience to ion of saints and honors them.
God, and have wantonly sinned against “To join this Church has been the 
Him', we must in sorrov and aflliotlon desire of my heart for many years, and 
turn' to Him again, and lie will although I, when a Lutheran minister, 
lovingly receive us. for Ho says in the have faithfully discharged my duties 
w.>rds of Holy Writ, “ Bo converted toward ray Church and my people this 
and be good *’—a contrite and humble desire was in me and grew from year te 
heart. Ho will not despise. “ Bo con- year, in spite of all changes of time, 
verted to Mo with all your hearts.” place and circumstance, till 1, by the 
“ Turn to the Lord your God, for Ho is grace of God, found strength to come 
gracious and merciiul, patient and ricn to the old Mother Church and beg her 
in mercy and ready to forgive the to take mo back into her family again.” 
evil.” We should avail ourselves of so —The Missionary.

invitation, and if wo are _______ , _ .

the future ; it is charmed by an accid
ental quality, and neglects to study 
the substantial, the lasting, the 
abiding desiderata. Teach the girls to 
cook well, to keep house well, and to bo 

ical ; to command their 
and to subdue their Irascibility. The 

who marries a good cook and a

THE l D’YOU VILLE READING
CIRCLE. ~

V CONBFFMANÀCIES. grievance In the matter. A Catholic 
could not conscientiously accept a place 
on such a jury, as his doing so might bo 
understood as implying 
on bis part that the “merit " of the 
Bible approved by the Church was open 
to any question whatever.—N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

government’» PROPOSAL»
ipkwncii

•nvolvIk A complete enhlavement There was a snlendid attendance at 
•k the ciiUKCO. the meeting on Dec. Oth.

The President of the French Council A very brief mention was made of 
made his appearance before the current events. Peace oonfe ronce «still 

. owmi'mion sitting to consider the continue to be held, and still the war 
question of the separation of Church goes on in the far east.
■*dc1 State in France, and has given bis The Oxford Movement was formally 
view of the government's proposals, introduced. A few notes on the archi- 

severe than M. Briaud's tecture and appearance of the actual col
lege buildings were given. Oxford Col
lege has been'inexistence since the days 
of King John. What a privilege for any 
student to spend some years at such 
a seat of learning where every stone 
has a history !

’Tis not so much the actual facts learn
ed that are important as the atmosphere 
in which one lives. How many intellect
ual giants have fought their first battles 
in this very town. Who that has studied 
Cardinal Newman's time does not love 
Saint Mary's, and picture to his mind 
those Sunday afternoon gatherings when 
Newman was the earnest preacher. 
Oxford has been, is, and will continue to 
be, a great power. Since only the chosen 
few are privileged to become “ follows ”

an admission

tongue woeconou

man
good housekeeper verily has found a 
hidden treasure. Bad cooking and ex 
travaganc© have ruined many a man s 
stomach and bank account, and shat 
terod love's blissful dreams. A young 

should bo able and willing to sup-

RELUCTANT MARRIAGES.

A pastor's plain talk on this most
PROLIFIC CAUSE OF DIVORCE.

-st M. Klnn-RHii in St. Joseph's 
Chronicle, Heading, Ha.

The editor of the Herald must have 
removed his kid gloves when recently 
he dipped his pen in his ink well and 
indited an editorial on “ Divorce and 
Its Causes.” Ho was reviewing the ac
tion by the Episcopallan Assembly in 
Boston on this subject of divorce, but 
went deeper than the Episcopal dele
gates in the matter, and gave us a 
remarkably Fgood essay on reluctant 
marriages. The article might have 
been appropriately entitled “ Marriages 
which are followed by desertion and 
divorce.” We have been looking for 
its complementary article, entitled 

of Oxford, the best we can do is by read- “ The causes oi unwilling marriages,” 
ing and study to form a mental picture but as yet it has not appeared. Whilst 
of the town, the college, student li'e , he calls attention to the motive of re
tirer© with its hard study on the o e luctiiit Saturday night marriages, he 
hand and the free happy intercourse ol did nut point out the occasions of the 
♦he students on the other.

We know how dear it all was to Car
dinal Newman when wo fancy his sav
ing that when he left Oxford he did 
not dare to look back lest ho should 
falter.

“ The Light of Asia” was continued.
Buddha's lather, noticing an unnatural 
sadness about the boy called his ad vis 
ers to find out their opinion. They 
decided that Buddha should marry.
All the eligible maidens presented 
themselves, and Buddha chose one who 
seemed in every way fitted to be 
the spoute of
“ Only the bravo deserve the fair,” 
seems to be a very ancient idea since 
Buddha had to undergo many tests be
fore he finally won his bride. Among 
the ioats required was the taming of a 
wild horse. Buddha used gentleness 
as his only weapon, and from him we 
might learn something in our treat
ment of the animal creation.

They are more
and must result in enslaving the 

worse
.•omnmn-eTCD,

Church to the State in a way 
than did the Concordat. However, 
:>1. Combes proceeds warily. For two 
vears be will let the Catholics have 
their churches free of cost, and for four 
years will continue to pay the clergy 
their stipends. We may be sure he 
ha» not done this out of feelings of 
'coerosity or of justice. But he has 

done It in order to gain time while his 
And his

port a wife before he begs her to leave 
her father’s bountiful home. If he is 
unable to support a 
has no vocation to the married state. 
Wo do not believe in the romantic. 
One year is long enough for ante nup
tial courtship ; entire. life is not 
too long for post-nuptial courtship. 
Some do all their cooing before mar
riage ; after marriage there is none 
left-nothing but a cheerless desert.

We do not believe in the romantic. 
We are against secret marriages ; they 
leave a bad taste in our mouth. The 
Church has always forbidden clandes
tine marriages, and now the State for
bids them by putting marriages on the 
public rt cords. We discountenance the 
policy of going away to get married, 
ami wo advise and insist on our marry
ing people to have the banns pro- 
claimed publicly in church and to be 
married publicly at Mass. We respect
fully suggest our young people would 
analyze, parse and understand the fol
lowing dependent phrases : For better 
for worse, for richer for poorer, in 
sickness and in health, until death do 
us part.

It; v. Jnnif

wife decently he

.lan works out its course.
■dan is now clear. He wants to 
split up the Church. He will permit 
.sseciations in a diocese, hut will not 

those of d I lieront diocese to loving an
in sin should renounce our evil ways 
and take up union with Cod onco more,
never again to turn away from Him. .
So did David, so did Magdalen, so did A correspondent writes that sue nas 
I’eter and 0 id blessed their re- a friend who is a member oi a re
pentance and honored thorn with the ligious community and is doubtful as 
grace of sanctity. St. Paul, once the to the present to send her. As Sisters 
scales of sin had been stricken from his have friends, in the community and

the world, to whom they would like 
to give a remembrance at Christmas, 
your gift might take the shape of gifts 

A dozen of lovely cards

allew ,
„ derate or unite with one another ! 
This reduces all the diocese to units, 
solated one from the other, and must 

thus render them an easier prey of the 
civcrnnient. Precessions will not be 

allowed excepting funerals : and relig
ion, worship, though permitted in 
c hatch, win be still “ under the 
direction of the State.” What more is 
I ceded to convince any man that, 
• h.uld the Concordat bo abrogated, the 
Utter state of the Church in Prance 
will be worse than the former ? 1 nder
the Concordat slio had a few liberties : 
under the new police rules she will 
r.aro none.
-% terrible struggle before them if they 
.re to keep their faith alive.

OUR CONVENT FRIENDS.

became one of the greatestHe leads theerase.* of mis alliances, 
young man along the paths of pleasure 
until suddenly ho is confronted with 
I ho public institution at the head of 
Venn street (the jail), or, which may bo 
worse, with a minister. In an evil hour 
the young man takes his choice, gets 
married on Saturday night, receives 
napkins and towels and Morris chairs 
and silver plated were at the reception, 
lives in with his mother in law, both 
bride and groom return to their places 
of wort on Monday morning—the one 
to the mill, the other to the factory— 
and all goes apparently well for a 
month or so, when the groom grows cold 
or absconds, and the bride applies for a ,
divorce and alimony. All marriages do ® sermon Sunday night
not turn out thuMy thank God ; but *»“*&*■ jtdgm^T h the Standard 
too many term nate alter this manner- Dr- Dully I S rather
it in said 00,000 per annum m the Oil magnate was tat

Umtedbtaiea. . rPason that there is also theWhere does the responsibility for to' the reaso . that
reluctant and unhappy marriagesgener- Bibie injunction, g DO ' .,ft
ally lie? We may be pardoned if we ^fore Kded a hopo forthooii 
suggest a few facts which, in our opin- thereiore, inciuu u f
i:,n, open the door to mis-alliances In Uuffy ! object was “John D.
many family circles there is a lack of • ? chances of Heaven f rom
correct supervision and discipline over standpoint,” and his re-

srsscta’issta ^^---V.'bssxs
than those of our neighbor, that our i,-,.. lie said :
children are impeccable, and can make or - ^ miUloniare,

mistakes; that they can take care of pré er that my words might
themselves, aud are in need of ne ser I 'hou * P'eter t a £ possess

Father Lati.n .Ici™, . =1 ,hh ™t tiSV5 W {«ft ' “
same school, read the book and sent a ■ , t q houra ,,f the night; of not the one who -hall say that les
verVdelightfnl appreciation of it, which , ^ting teeir owTcompany; I, pro- "wU, ^ cluc'd “tehtown "and
*TI™ may he danger in a worship of | ts" mlÎn'Tghtwalks, then Ins soul will come in all Usmikod-

-"ico nature carried to an extreme. Did ' w and prnmei.ade/on Penn ness before the Maker of all J-hin&
men in medieval times love nature? Danger lies in permitting our and He wil say wheth-r punishment or
Vos. hut in » different way, the* vaga- ^^rst^pick up any chance ac- reward shall be meted out.
bond is more evident In Carmen s fntanoe and entertain him in the -----------—-----------
works than in Van Dyke s and tbs room ir, tbc house until the small
dementis one of .heir principal charms houps ()[ tho mnrni,lg. Unguirdedncss 
for it rests the weaned mind taking one | ,j ro,()onsiblB fur blighted lives. Chap- 
completcly away from his twentieth | £ to bo popular and acceptable,
century surroundings. Van Dyke is , mu#t fc’e dull and bUlld and deaf and 
sometimes on the verge of ;ovor doing . ml) Wooden Indians make the most 
his work—one word more would be too desirable chaperones. Fond mothers 
much- , , ,, . ! have one object in view, a noble object

We cannot accept, all of Bliss Car j „ood match. The daughters have 
men’s theories, but they do not detract, ; Qne ob:eo, in view, noble or ignoble— 
from the charm of the book. not to be ic(t. The father's voice is

silenced, his protestations are of no 
avail ; he is allowed to smoke his pipe 
sullenly at the kitchen stove, read the 
evening paper, and retire to rest.
“ Anyhow, 1 got a man,” is 
expression ot the victrix.

It frequently happens that the young 
man who calls on the young lady has 
no serious intentions of keeping cotn- 

I puny, and above all, has no intention 
I of marrying. He simply calls to speed 

a pleasant, evening. He makes a mis
take ; he is deceiving the girl and 
usurping the most important time of 
her life. He is unjust to himself, and 

unjust to the young lady. It a 
young man does not intend to get mar
ried, he should keep two tqvares away 
from the gentler sex. Keep far enough 

from tire and you will not be

apostles and propagators of tho Faith. 
St. Augustine, from a Free-thinker and 
libertine, changed, by the grace of 
God, becamo a saint and doctor of tho 
Church. God will transform every 
sinner, if he hut give up his sins and 

to Him. lie will be the 
His

for others.
and calendars, a package of Christ- 

cau find in__pictures, which you
stores devoted to the sale of religions 
articles, a box ot books ; any of these 
and many other things, if sent a week 
before Christmas, would afford her 
much pleasure, since she 
know, can buy nothing for 
sending a gilt to a religious, do not 
confine yourself entirely to articles of 
devotion. She is well supplied with 
spiritual reading, rosaries aud crucD 
Uses. Send her one of the good 
books. The majority of Sisterhoods 
are unable to purchase the works of 
all tho latest authors, and besides giv
ing her pleasure, it will prove 
quisition to the library. Another ae- 

subscription to a 
magazine. And at

return
welcome prodigal returned to 
Father's House, and will be given 
the wedding garment and placed 
among His well-beloved children. And 

reunited to God, once re-estab
lished in virtue, once basking in tho 
Father’s smiles and held by the warmth 
and sunshine of llis love, would it not 
bo worse than folly ever again to fall. 
But to sustain them, they have the 
same means that they took to bring 
about these things, viz., prayer and 
the sacraments. Frayer, which unites 
them to God, and communion which 
seals and cements the union with the 
1‘reoious Blood of Our Lord. Let these 
be employed freely by all aud a Holl

and s inc'ity will reward our per
severance. — Bishop Colton in Luion 
and Times.

Catholics in France have NO HEAVEN FOR ROCKEFELLER
, as you 
herself, in“It would be easier for a camel to 

of a needle thanpass through the eye 
for John D. Rockefeller to enter into 
the kingdom of heaven,” is the varia
tion of the scriptural warning made by 

Dr. F. P. Duffy, rector of St.
church Chicago on

THE TRUE CHURCH.
the great Buddha."How can I find the true church of 

triât? " This the question that 
iifronte every man who is conscious 

if the necessity of learning all of 
■hrist’s teaching. Ho turns to the 

Otorch to he taught, hut tho rnulti- 
nde of churches liewilders him and 

he is at a loss to know how he can 
for himself which is the

now

ceptablo gift is a 
Catholic paper or 
Christmastide never forgot the friend, 
or cousin, or sister who dwells behind 
the convent door. She remembers you 

Your needs, 
sorrows touch

■scover
true Church. They cannot all l>e 
-ight, whatever their sincerity, since 
:aoy disagree and contradict 
ther. So true is this that there is 

:iot a single gospel teaching, strictly 
understood, upon which they all agree. 
But this much lie knows; that, Christ 
-'tab'ished a Church to take llis place 
p the world as teacher of men and 
hat Church must be in the world to- 

lay, and must teach exactly as Christ 
; aught, that is to say, with authority,
. iving infallible certainty, and holding 
joasistently and constantly to one 
aody of doctrine.

The Catholic Church is of a'l 
hristian churches, the only one tint 
■aches in this way, the only one 

•wbose method is Christ like. No other 
hurch can ea’er claim to teach with 

authority or in'aUible certainty 
-bey are ail founded on the principles 

; private judgment, aud no other 
church has the power to guarautee ah- 
valnto unity. Finally 
looks for the history 
aat pretends to preach the gospel, to 

discover if it has been sent. This te.t 
demonstrates tho iact that the Catholic 
Chwioh is tho ‘historic;.1 Church.' It 

- the oldest, going back as in,partial 
history testifies, to the days of Christ 
ind the ap istles. Being the only 
Apostolic Church it most bo tho 
inly true Church,sinceChriat had made 
this divine promise to the Church lie 
•stabllahed; Lo, I am with you always, 

even to the consummation of the world, 
tr that promise failed even once then 
the divinity of Christ must be 
pitied.—Rev. Thomas llea’y, C.H.l.

Then was read a very clever review 
of “The Ruling Passion " by Miss 
Marshal, one of the members. Van 
Dyke, in this charming volume, leads us 
out into our own Canadian by-ways, up 

tho Laurentian bills, by our 
flowing rivers and into 

leafy forests. As

one an-
in her daily prayers, 
year struggles, your 
her as closely as they did when she 
walked your way. Tho prayer of the 

of heart pierces the clouds, and 
that have

” PRIES I’S IN POLITICS."among 
swift 
our
Nature's poaeo 
to us, and oar tired brains arc soothpd 
and rested and our weary hearts find

the success and happiness f 
come to you may be, in part, God s an- 

to her unfailing prayers for you.

aud “ Tho“ Priests in Politics, ’
Catholic Church in Politics,” are often 
favorite topics with a

Catholic churchmen who profess to 
be very rigorous in their so called 
principle ot separation of Church and 
State. Such persons can and do them 
solves “ interfere in politics ” very 
energetically whenever the spirit moves 
them in tint direction, as, for example, 
at a meeting of Methodist ministers in 
Philadelphi a on the day before election, 
when Rev. Joseph G raff, having do 
dared his preference for the Prohiba 
turn candidate, politics in vigorous 
fashion proa ceded as follows :

“ And if you moan to show the faith 
that is in you,” he concluded, “I tell 
you must vote for Silas C. Swallow for 
President to-morrow.”

Up jumped the Rev. John W. Svycrs 
of Chester.

“ I hope every man here will give his 
vote and inlloence for Roosevelt,” he

wo read, 
[Uiet speak certain class of

no
peace.

Blisa Carmen’s “ Kindred of tho 
Wild” is of the same style. Rev.

HEROIC NUNS IN THE FAR EAST 
WAR.

A Spxuiah paper of recent date con
tained some interesting news about the 
heroism of Catholic nuns -Interesting 
but ol a kind that is very familiar to 
readers of Catholic literature.
Sisters ot Charily, of Vernon, France, 
after (hoir expulsion, found a refuse in 
Nivelle», Belgium. An epidemic of 
smallpox broke out and the Sisters of
fered their services, many of the 
stricken having been abandoned hy 
relatives and friends. They nursed the 
sick through the pest, buiying si me of 
the dead with their own hands in the 
neighboring ce uetery. 
government conceded them a 

shouted. the first class lor their heroic conduct.
In a second the entire body was on same paper says that the news-

its feet, cheering for Roosevelt so hard ,s u( |tuasia aro loml in praise of
that the police had to come later and the work (|| tbe sisters of Charity, who 
ch ar the people away irom in Iront ol ]a|)ur altonding the wounded and dying 
Wesley Hall. After tho cheers sub- 0I1 tke fields of battle. One of those 
sided, tho Rev. Mr. Sayre said : says that ” it is impossible to relate

“ The faith that's in me is the faith how lhe prosenCo of these saintly 
to vote lor Roosevelt. I hope there womeDi ' who t„i| for love of Christ, 
will be no votes thrown away on Swal
low to morrow by any one at this meet
ing.” 

a n
other members except

“ There'll be one,” said he.
When was ever such a demonstration 

heard of at a meeting of Catholic clergy 
in America ? Catholic priests interfere 

litics as such only by recording

Tho

, the inquirer 
of any Church

THE MERCY OF GOD.

“ A sacrifice to God is an afflicted 
spirit ; a humble and contrite heart, 
Thou wilt not despise, O Lord.”

These words of Holy \\ nt, dear 
brethren, should encourage ail poor 
Sinners, for they show us a way to for
giveness, telling us, as they do, that if 
oae is truly sorry for his sins, no 
matter if they be red a» scarlet or as 
numerous as the sands of the sea, they 
will be forgiven by a pitying and mer
ciful Lord if one only show a contrite 
spirit for having committed them.

If we retient what sin is, it is easy to 
repent of it. It is a violation of the 
law of God, Who made us aud Whom all 
the rest of creation obeys. It is a 
turning of oui free will against God, 
Who gave it to ns for His glory and for 
our merit, that we might glorify Him in 
eternity- and a going over to llis and 
our enemies, satan, who wishes to 

himself on God by tearing

Tho Belgian 
modal of

Iu the Harper's, Mark Twain has a 
Joan of Are, which is not apaper on

burlesque. It would be well for every 
member to have a copy.

Dec. lilith is the date of the next 
will be no Dec. 

B. Dowdau,.

a common
meeting. There 
lecture. One Sister.cheers our soldiers. ” 

working in a field hospital, approaches 
a wounded Japanese officer, who iu 
French hastened to express his apprec
iation of her kindly assistance, but 
added that probihly she mistook him 
for a Christian. “ it makos no differ, 
once,” she replied. “God has sent 
here to work tor all.” 
inevitably will have good effect.

NEGRO EDITOR
There won't be,” chorused the 

Mr. Graff.THE VOLTAIRE AN SAVED BY A 
MEDAL OF THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN.

YS Ills HACK WOULD HE BENEFITED 
UY JOINING THE CATHOLIC CHURCH,
We verily believe that if all negroes 

were communicants at tho Catholic 
dtar the color line would bo largely 
willed out in America. This is the 
-,ordict of an educated and prominent 

Cgro, Mr. S. Douglas Russel, editor 
tie loving Age, Oklahcma. He has 
CCS for twenty.live years a close oh

• erver of tho conduct of the various
briatian bodies toward his race, and, 

tieiug a logical man, he has come to
• he conclus ion :

That co great religion» dénommât ion 
mionr the whites coroen as near in
• Aching that truly exalted Christian 
..deal ot universal brotherhood of man 
without regard to color of previous 
onditior- as tho Holy Catholic Church.

Catholicism is not an emotional re
gion, not a sect of splitter-, but for 

yges past has been a united divinely 
jommissioned organization among 
children of men to promote the highest 
unman happiness on earth and an eter
nal home with God and just men made 

çrfcct through tria's and tribulations. 
A few years ago a Fro testant negro 

iergyman in the smith advised his 
•eeple to join the Catholic Church, 

giving reasons quite like the above.

revenge
from Him the souls of men, so dear 
to Him. Sin is turning the creature 
against tho Creator, it is nullifying 
and crucifying anew the Son of Got 

at so great a 
is banishing from 

the light and

There has recently died iu Paris a 
man who was not only a brilliant jour 
nalist but an inveterate duellist. That 
is, he was a duellist in the days when 
that was fashionable, and when a witty 
phrase might have had a very serious 

Luckily French duels

ti icli devotion
iu pc
their votes as is the duty of all citizens. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

TO ALL INTERESTED IN THE 
LABOR PROBLEM.

Who redeemed us 
price, and it 
and keeping out 
sunshine of the Holy Ghost from our 
hearts. Who would bo our peace and 
perfection in this life, and our joy and 
happiness in the lite to come. Thus 
we see, sin, mortal sin, is the greatest 
of evil both as regards this world 

It offends God and 
It is the greatest

A MINISTER'S REASON.
burned. Sometimes the girl does the 

ling. The unsophisticated young 
will not be convinced that he is

consequence, 
have never been, as a rule, so serious 
as duels among Anglo-Saxons, possibly 
for the reason that while the Latin 
likes a dramatic climax, he does not 
particularly crave for bloodshed ; and 
Paul De Cassagnac, the man in ques
tion, lived to the ago of sixty-one d< s- 
pito the many “ affairs of honor " in 
which he participated. One duel which 
ho [ought will ever ho remembered 
among French journalists, for it was 
tho means of bringing to ridicule Henri 
Rochefort, who was at that time lar and 
away tho crudest blasphemer of tho 
Catholic religion in France. The story 
as told by “ S. D." in the New Y'ork 
Evening Post runs ; “ The duel was
with pistols, and Cassagnac did not miss 
his aim. But tho ball hitting Roche
fort plump in the abdomen was found 
to have been flattened against some hard 
substance and to have produced only a 
bruise. On further examination it 
discovered that the cynical Voltairean 

a medal of the

A minister was recently received 
into tee Church from the Lutheran de
nomination.

When a few years ago Pope Leo 
issued liis famous Encyclical letter 
the labor question, it was asked what 
business h is tho Pope with such mat
ters ?
Holiness tells us the chief purpose ho 
had in view in writing, namely, that 
henceforward ” there may lie no mis
take as to tile principles which truth 
aud justice dictate for its settlement.”

Tho Church can never be indifferent 
to the true interests of tho people, tem
poral as well as spiritual. It would be 
vain to imagine that even tho temporal 
prosperity of a people can bo socuroly 
and permanently built up on any prin
ciples except those of truth and justice, 
and without those principles, as they 

plainly-laid down in the Pope's en
cyclical, anv discussion of tbo great 
social question must necessarily bo 
shallow and ineffectual. No honest, 
intelligent min should presume to treat 
of the labor problem without studying 
the principles so admirably explained 
in the I’opc’s letter. Church Progress.

00man
the object of Cupid's shafts ; he is be
guiled by numerous foolish letters, by 
present or gorgeous neckties, by fre
quent calls over the telephone, by ap
parently casual meetings on tho street, 
by pressing invitations to evening 
parties. It he does not intend to keep 

with the conditions tempting 
man will adopt

Ho was born in Germany 
and received histhirty-live years ago 

education in that country, though now 
he speaks a number of languages flu
ently. When asked to address a gath
ering of Catholics and give his reason. 
for becoming a Catholic ho raqti vl a 
follows:

“Most of you, I believe, know mo

In the encyclical itself His

and the next, 
scandalizes men. 
of follies, the blackest species of in 
gratitude, and no one can f/iee tvn y to 
it without knoimnij tho bitterest „ri>oompany,

him, tho prudent young 
the Russian plan of campaign—flight 
The foolish young man will follow tho 
course and suffer the fate of the moth 
around the candle flame. Mnriiage is 

The first requisite for a

and know about the change 
Formerly a Lutheran minister, I am now 
a Catholic layman- I have left the 
Church of ray parents and relatives to 
join tint of my ancestors. 1 have re
turned to tho Church from which the 
Lutheran Church has sprung, the Holy 

Mauy will blame mo for

morse.
“ God wills not tho death of tho 

sinner, but would rather that he would 
be converted and live. God is, indeed, 
a God of love and of mercy. Love is 
f ho essence of God, and llis mercy un
do reth forever. As the Scriptures say, 
“ Dis mercy is above all Ills works.” 
lie bears with the sinner and ilia 
patience seems inexhaustible. Ho waits 
and waits for his return and tries in 
a hundred ways to bring him back — 

by smiles, now by chidings, now 
by honors, now by humiliations, 
by health and success, now hy a fill o 
tions and adversity. As tho Gold 
Shepherd Ho leaves the ninety nine in 
the fold and goes to seek tho sheep 
that is strayed away and lost. Aye, as 
l ather Faber says, Our Lord makes a

i he

a holy state, 
happy marriage is a wlioleaome fear of 
God, Who made the sacrament holy. 
There should be a thorough knowledge 
of tho responsibility and a willingness 
to assume the responsibility of married 
life. Tobiaiani Sara in tl.o Old Testa
ment and Miry an l Joseph in tho New 
Testament aro models ot happy mar-

Calholic.
what 1 have done ; some of my friends 

turn their backs on me after this,may
though I an aisure them that 1 am 
having tho same friendly feelings toward 
them now as before, and some might I vy 
‘the blame' for my conversion on some- 

My beloved brethren, if

The Cause of Nearly all our 
Trouble.

nowhad been protected by 
Blessed X irgin sewe d into his waist- 

Rocbcfort, made ridiculous and 
I mortified beyond measure, declared 
; Miu'ly that the ph'us modal had been 

i.Decd thereby ’me n male relative 
without hi, knO'do v* -but it probably 
saved his life ail the amo.

Bor the reception of the sacrament of 
matrimony there should. I>e prayerful 
preparation ; the parties should beg of 
God to direct thorn in their choice, to 
:;ive them pure iut nti ns and to bless 
their union. Whore this Christian pro 
parution is abtent or -ubstit.uted by 
a course of depravity,
Stead of a blessing, is frequently a

/v man who was formerly super 
, -endent of a postolliee station in 
\'.->w X'ork, and who disappeared, leav- 

hortage of about $500 in his 
surrendered himself some 

Do looked like a tramp, 
Ho told tho

body else.
there is any one to bo ‘blamed,’ it is 
I alone. 1 know perfectly well whit 
l was doing when 1 asked to bo received 
into the Catholic Chur 'h. My entering 

0hurch is tho result ot many

band.

AngicaUB and Prayers For The 
Dead.

mg a s 
counts, 

months later.
,vtd seemed half dazed.
police that he bad no idea of running
away on accjunt of the nhortage, as he Helen Gould’s Jury.
, . tefd easily make good whatever dtneit ,. ,
might bo discovered. Several days It is remi., '',1® e,'‘^nted to ' “\\<* have little faith in tho senti- hell.
:a?>er he went away he found him.» it m Catholic on <••• 1 - . ,tN . v- or tho romantic. It u wrong struggle continues and doit.h alone
Vhioago, but he : id no reeolli-et m, he pronounce i p v'a>C ''.... c - .rtshlp early in life, or end it and snatch the sinner eternally
ja.I, of how he got there. “To much Miss llele i G • ‘ . Y ” n£r ; ; beyond the bounds of | from God. God only asks the sacrifiée

■ ■- -y1 he sai 1, of .. svised ei i on i common sense and reason, is Is wrong and the oblation of a tt ue sorrow a J i
isant preUleament. The same Bible an! the _ Douai, as to wnicn a = .. , to 6nc,,aragB school children resolve of repo.....nee to make all
might be set down by many an- corresponds in the New York tunes wa ( .. It could i

it,her man who gets iu trouble. .............. • d not greater coufilon k amatory oorresp in- God loves our souls, second only to the
, tin tho award if at loast bo s to carry , tl)0 mys. , „0 n„ bears Hi «self, sinon they are

qhetod from the Roman V .nrt hi ” T-.oir inoxpèr- made to HU image. II., loves us with
hurch and others from the tone. -youth presage blin d .rs. an everlasting love. When h- wen was

Episcopal Church, or Irom arnno oth . • acklo-minded, and what it lost to us by the sin ol Adam, God
loading religious dénomma- ^ to.dav it may detest to morrow, opened it again by tho atonement

Youth looks at the present only, not to through the death of His own Divine

tho
hi November 7, a < St. M;ir- 

Itall, Antielti, Liver- 
tlio Church

H. n.
, X'ioar of Hftveri street, Tsl©

personal struggle with tho sinner and 
strives by every means He can to 
prevent him from tearing himself 
from His embrace and plunging into 

As long as life lasts, that

years’ study.
“But why did 1 not j ’

The prejudice I had against tho Cath
olic Church is the oniv reason l cm 
give. Those who v m b ru and brought 
up in the Catholic Church are hardly j ol

difficulties of a lour hours'

marriage, m-
he departed?* Rev

Thome
Wigh

jii pray-theto understand
Especially

able i' dead wi ".li tiboiostuitl'rotesrants, 
clergymen, 
into cunside.': t 
The last root of such produdioe had to 
bo removed by earnest prayer.

“Bor years my he*.vt lias been long
ing for the Church which holds tho 
promise ot 
Church to which Christ , reunited and 
sent tho spirit of tiuth; the Church to 
which Christ promised that tho gates of

Canterbury, the P« i 
Bishop of Wine-lies'< v, admitted in pri
vate that ho himself said prayers for 
the. dead with the Ute Queen, llis only 
wish w u that the Arch dshop would 
make sucli a declaration in public be
cause it would be the means of clearing 
away many ot 
which tho members of the Bngliah 
Church Union had to contend.

to, itakingencounter

C ithvliv
wrong wi‘h“When anything goes 

a.©,” said a holy religious, ‘ T al 
., into the presence oi the Hie s 1 Hac- 

rament and there 1 lay all at 'be of 
Jesus, and t come away cons V d and in 
great peace."

infallible teaching—the
the dtlli ul it1* wit a

of the
Needless to say, Catholics have no
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Opportunities 1 •uto follow Hlm. That le the one thing 
necessary ; and, at the end of the long 
pith, is an ondloss heaven.

view 8t. Anselm as the great Intellect 
of the Middle Ages, greater in original 
force than even St. Thomas Aquinas. 
He was the essence of mental and spirit
ual independence, while his disinterest 
ednoss very nearly reached the summit 
attainable by sanctified humanity. He 

nor received a cardln-

S&ored Heart Kevtew.
the truth about the catho

lic CHURCH.

I s te ' :..■
> B.

y ■ - . i ■■—.*
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Capital often brings within read, 
opportunities h r profitable investim nt 
v !:fh would other win* bo unavailable, 
It in not in cestavy then to point 
the wifd- tr; of aooumuWtlng capital, bm 
to point out the best way to do this 
and it b> a very ea*v, > -l and cert:»in 

v z., Ecdowoieut Insurance.
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Sunday Within the Octave uf Chriatmua. ; A $ Vp*The Republican correspondent styles 
the claim of the Roman Bishop to have 
been divinely called to the chief guard* 
tan ship of the Faith, an “ arrogant 
assumption.”

This a very serious charge to bring 
against so long a line, and the principal 
line, of Christian bishops. Is it war 
ranted ? I think not.

Obicrve, 1 do not mean that this 
place ot chief dignity in Ohristcnd< m 
has not tempted some Popes into arrog 
ance. That would be impossible, 
mean, that to nelieve Christ to have 
established such a place ol chief author
ity in His Church is not arrogant.

Let us go outside of Christianity. 
After the fall of Jerusalem, the Jews 

authority of

yipéïsF!
tellip*

■m ^

NORTH AMERIC AN Li F

neither expected 
alate, and his archbishopric was forced 

him by the King, and simply con
firmed by the Popo. Yot Anselm 
as firm an upholder of the Hildebran- 
dlno claims as Gregory YTI. himself. 
In behalf of them ho underwent years of 
vexation and exile. There is something 
else than “ arrogance ” in such claims 
supported by such a man, against his 
own ease and interest.

I low can wo talk of “arrogance” 
when Thomas Aquinas supports the 
Papacy? 1 do not know whether he 
maintained the Pope’s universal epis
copate, but wo know that he uaholds 
his doctrinal infallibility, and that, I 
believe, in a somewhat wider range 

Rome has finally approved. Of 
it is ridiculous to talk about

< IIRISTMAH joy.
fid tidings of grt-fV j iy. 
ii. 10 ) mUphold, I bring ^(Luko

There is hardly any one, my brethren, 
who lives where this feast of Chrlstma* 
is kept who does not feel a special joy 
in it. Why do wo say that “ C.irietmas 
comes but once a year,” if not became 
we feel that there ie nothing else that 
can take its place ? Wo look forward 
to it months beforehand ; when it 
comes, we k*>ep it as long as wo can and 
let it go with regret. Why is it that it 
has such i warm place in our hearts ?

Is ib merely that it is by common 
consent a great holiday ; that it is a 
breathing-place in the bustle and hurry 
of life, a time for meeting our fri< ml-, 
for giving and receiving tokens of 
affection and regard, a time of feasting 
and making merry ? This has some
thing to do with it, but it is not all. 
For if this were all it would be possible 
to make by law a holiday like this, 
which no one has ever succeeded in

Jfaf
way,

Would it not be who, then, for you 
to obtain a policy — f <> become a j 
pective ça pit a list- -su'd thus put v iir. 
self in a position to fate advent ge ol 
st.me fvfive opportunity for iiv»si, 
ment? If you should die, your at ,, 
nlations would not l:e lost, but . 
he returned to your estate, peril/p* in 
creased mauy times.

Allow us to send you full particub t 
of a policy at your ago. The iu‘ ; 
tion will cost you nothing, and \«IU 
teed not take a policy unless you tn-l 
convinced That it would bo to

3
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Yr*. talk over the question cf the J.*: 
be-., food to give y j it '"..by wun evt • y . 
one who can h--lp you. K',-'via' y "# 
talk ii over with your doctor, i ou 
m.ivhave been fotiuuate dating tbe <y 
- a*t Summer, but yon know cl very ? « 

o have had aérions 
child: -u because li 
not be fouvd for y 

number the e-. v i !”

you»
advantage to do so.thecame under the 

patriarch of Tiberias. Some of these 
patriarchs wore haughty and 
humble, but certainly there was noth
ing arrogant in gathering the forces of 
Judaism under one central control. 
This was a simple dictate of effective
ness. Indeed, the Emperor Hadrian is 
so far from reproaching the Jewish 
patriarch with arrogance, that he re
proaches him instead with sometimes 
falling below his office by showing an 
unworthy complaisance towards heath
enism.

Again, take Mohammedanism. The 
Sultan is Caliph i. e., Mohammed's 
successor, and claims absolute author
ity, civil and religious over every 
Mussulman in the world. His pre
tensions go immeasurably beyond any 
that a Gregory VII. or an Innocent HI. 
ever preferred. The Jesuit Rule says :
“ Wo should oboy the Popo so lar as is 
consistent with benevolence.” Such a 
restriction against the Sultan would be 
rejected with horror by every true be 
liever. A com passionate woman in 
Constantinople had saved an Armenian 
girl. When praite for this by some 
Christian friends, she said with a sigh :

Yot if the Caliph should call for her 
blood to-morrow, I should be damned it 
I did not obey.”

These claims are hideous and blas
phemous. Yet the Sultan personally is 
not arrogant in making them, for ho is 
simply actuating a iundamental prin
ciple of his own religion. There must 
be a Caliph, an absolute Caliph, and ho 
is Caliph.

Now Catholics abhor and reject the 
teaching that the Pope, or any super
ior, is to bo obeyed if he should com
mand “ any manner of sin ”; but there 
is no more “arrogance” in saying that 
the Christian Church is more effective 
for having a chief governor than in 

> saying that Mohammedanism is more 
' . effective for having a Caliph, or Juda

ism when it had a Patriarch. Is the 
Churchman arrogant in urging that 
American Episcopalians would be more 
influential if their bishops were gath 
orod under a primate of jurisdiction, 
liai U, under a national Pop??

True, Romo might Woli té accused 
of arrogance had she claimed the first 
place against equal pretensions of 
sister churches. But this she did not. 
The tone of calm superiority assumed 
by Clement, writing about A. 1). 
does not appear to have caused the 
least resentment in Christians at large. 
When St. A bore ins, about the year 200, 
calls the Roman Church ” the queen 
glorious in gold,” this Easter Bishop 
seems wholly unaware that he can have 
given any matter of offense in East ot 
West.

course
“arrogance” hero. Thomas was uot 
advancing any pretensions of his 
So little was he personally concerned 
with the Papacy 
oven accept a bishopric. His one am
bition was the lecturer's chair, for 
which, at Paris, special zeal for the 
Papacy does not seem to have been 
required.

It may, indeed, be reasonably urged 
that the mendicant 
zealous for the Papacy because the 
Papacy was zealous for them, and 
emancipated them almost completely 
from episcopal and parochial control. 
Yet it could not have done this had 
not its own supreme authority been 
already firmly rooted in the universal 
consciousness. As Ur. David Muller 
says, although warmly Protestant, it 

not the overthrow of the great 
liohenstaufen dynasty which exalted 
the power of the Papacy; 
firm hold which the Papacy had on 
general belief that enabled it to 
throw the liohenstaufen. We must not 
put the effect for the cause.

Even in the early Church the first 
energetic writer in behalf of the Roman 
claims is not the Pope, but the Bishop 
of Carthage. Wo miy call St. Cyprian 
arrogant, if we will, in asserting his 

eplscopil rights, but of course 
there could be no arrogance in his put
ting the Pope above himself. True, his 
pro pupal passages have commonly, by 
Protestants, been declared intcrpola- 

I notice that the strongly 
of the 

declares

that ho would not ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE : TORONTO. ONT,

JOHN L. BLATKia.
Preside;

W. B TAYLOR. U.A., LL.B , Secretary.

£
doing. The early settlers of this coun
try, in a mistaken zeal auauisb church 
festivals, endeavored to make a sub
stitute for Chrbtmis ; but the failure 
of their attempt has driven their 
descendants back to the observance of 
this feast, though not to the church 
which gives it to them.

Yes, wo all feel that the joy of Christ, 
mas is a thing not made to order. I c 
comes from a source which lies in the 
very mystery which we commemorate ; 
and, even though we do not meditate or 
reflect on it, the stream from tni* 
source diffuses itsi If through our life 
and sweetens all the other joys which 
come at this time. And they come be
cause of it ; wa inako merry outwardly 
because we are, and have cause to be, 
glad at heart.

And what is this cause and source of 
joy ? Is it. because Christ our Lord has 
come to save us from sin and eternal 
ruin ? No, it is not simply that ; for 
we celebrate our salvation, our re
demption, our ransom from the power 
of death and hell more specially at 
Easter than now. That is the festival

1 L. GOLDMAN, A..I.A., F C A.
Managing Director
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BETHLEHEM'S CHRISTMAS.
There is not one person in ten thou

sand who knows how the Christmas 
holiday is kept in Bethlehem, the city 
most closely connected with the day. 
B thlchem of this time has eight thou- 

rid inhabitants, and is not attractive

Ma .ix. With itlust.

The Apostle uf the •
Kolli '.s the Reprobate.
The Holy rathe.* a : Loveqi
TUo Ycnr*« Changes in oui* Hier.. » iy.
A Brocaded Silk Gown. *
Only Ermiiallne.

Astronomical Calculation

of our ixird's triumph and our deliver
ance ; it should and does open heaven to ! 'n appearance, as the streets are too 
our souls, and give them a promise and cm "row tor vehicles. Only donkeys and 
almost a for taste of it. But still it v *mels and foot passengers travel the

narrow alleys. The town is but five 
miles south of .Jerusalem.

There is a splendid road between 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem, and the 
drivers take one over the ground at a 
furious speed. Of course, t>e city is 
larger and better built than in the time 
of Christ, but otherwi e lias rot changed 
very essentially. Tko great church of 
tho Nativity and some of the larger 
buildings are of a more recent dite, but 
many of the buildings doubtless stood 
at tho time of Christ's birth, At Christ
mas every one visits the Bt-ld of the 
shepherds, a mile away from tho church, 
which is reputed to be the p’ oe where 
the shopheids tended their flocke.. 
at the big church a procession of Bishops, 
priests and ‘people forms in tho square 
before the edifice, each man dressed in 
his most gorgeous robes. Turkish sol
diers lino both sides of ti e streets to 
clear the way for the procession. Tho 
Latin patriarch of Jerusalem arrives, 
is met by a procession carrying banners 
and immense candles and all go into 
♦he Latin chapel through the iua«n oil

dues not come home to our hearts as 
this beautiful time of Christmas does.

And no wonder ; for at Easter we 
cannot but fool that our Lord, though 
triumphant and glorious, and promising 
us a share in His triumph and glory, 
still is separated from us. He has 
passed the portals of death, Ho has iDen 
from the grave, He has put on immortal 
icy. We cannot follow Him where lie 
has gone till we have treed ourselves 
from all the stain* of earth, till we 
have been purified and washed by 
anee in Ills Precious Blood, lie has 
passed from mortal to Immortal life, and 
it is the raising of the mortal to the 
immortal, of earth to heaven, that 
E is ter celebrates. And this, though 
indeed it is the object of all our hope, 
is so high that we, sinners that we are, 
cannot fully make it oar present joy.

But Christina* it heaven come down 
60 earth. It is the God of heaven con
descending to us : taking our weakness 
upjii Him, sympathizing with us, and 
asking for sympathy and love, He 
hides Ilia majesty and glory ; He Veil» 1 
the splendor of I lis face ; He pu ta aside 
all that could distinguish Him irotn our 
selves. He invites us to come to Him 
without fear ; lie asks only that, sinful 
though We be, we should try to love 
Him as He loves us. Christina* is the

tions, but
anti-Catholic Harnack, one 
greatest of living critics, 
them to be, interpolations indeed, but 
interpolations added by Cyprian him
self.

Notable Event o; the Y
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IST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST It

lBackDecember 27.
bThree notable least day» fellow 

directly upon Chrlatmas Day—the 
least of St. Stephen, our Lord s first 

tho feast of St.
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Cincinnati, 343 Main Street.
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martyr among men :
John the Evangelist, our Lord's be
loved disciple ; and tho feast of the 
Holy Innocenta, the baby martyrs, 
wli >se innocent existence was brutally 
crushed out of them by Herod's cruel 
8oldicry, for the sake of the L 'rd Who 
loved them and gave them heaven. 
Now the gospel of St. J aim's day, con
tains a lesson for all of us, that cur
iously coincides with the thoughts 
awakened by all these feasts that clus
ter about the birthday of our Blessed 
Lord, it is a brief gospel. It tells us 
that “ Peter turning about, saw that 
disciple whom Jesus loved following ;” 
and ho asked, in his simple hearted, 
outspoken fashion : “ Lord, and what 
shall this man do ?” On Peter bis 
Master had just been laying command
ment that ho wis to feed tho sheep and 
tho lambs of the Church’s fold on 
earth ; to him He had been signifying 
by what death ho should glorify God ; 
to him he had just said : “ Follow
Me.” Yet, when Peter asks concern
ing John ; “ Lord, and what shall this 
man do ?” our Lord’s only reply is 
this ; “ So 1 will have him to remain 

what is it to thee ? follow 
To each one of us God

Vine Je\VclsTi^t^osary intrauctb ( t
The entrance is so small to it hut *<ne J 

can enter at a time, and ho must stoop 
to do so. The reason for this is that 
the Mohammedans at one time did 60 
much to annoy the Christians, even rid
ing into the church on horseback, that 
the entrance was made small to keep 
them out. Inside the structure is very 
ancient, some of it dating from the time 
of Constantine. In the Latin chapel of 
St. Catherine services are held all 
night, and at midnight tho Patriarch of 
Jerusalem says Mass. The chapel is 
tilled with people sitting on the floor. 
Then the procession repairs to the 
grotto of tho Nativity, under tho church 
Originally this was simply a natural 
cave in limestone rock. The original 
manger is preserved in Romo. Marble 
slabs cover tho walls and floors and the 
ton-foot ceiling carries thirty-two brass 
lamps. Many religious pictures hang 
on the walls, and in the east end of the 
cave is a small recess hung about with 
fifteen lamps. On the floor of tho 
a bright silver star is set in, and it is 
almost worn away from the constant 
kissing it receives.

Most ot the worshipers remain in the 
church all night, 
makes the country as bright as day. 
Tho Christmas day of Bethlehem is with
out the good cheer and happiness of our 
country, for the home life is so differ- 

There is no feasting and giving 
of presents, only religious ceremonies.

Riobflïd Rofche is intensely antl- 
Yofc he declares that, as the in

unity developed tne office of
papal, 
stinct ol
Bishop in each city, so the same in
stinct called for tho office of Universal 
Primate. And if there was to bo a 
general Primate, certainly all allowed 
that ho was to bo found at Rome.

True, there have been all grades and 
shades of opinion concerning tho exact 
nature and extent of this central juris
diction, just as there have been all 
manner of opinions concerning the ex
tent of a Bishop's authority. No great 
function, from tho Papacy to tho Presi
dency, can bo precisely defined. Some 
will shoot beyond the mark in describ 
ing its prorogatives ; some will fall 
short. Yet to say that tho Christian 
b >dy would bo more effective under a 
central guidance, whether collegiate or 
individual, does not seem to bo very 
much amiss, whether tho Pope says it 
or anybody else. That the Papacy, 
with tho Cardinalafce, combines individ
ual and collegiate government, hardly 
seems to bo an additional reason for 
flying out against it.

When the present Archbishop of 
declares that in a reunion of Christians 
accrunt should be taken of tho Pope's 
unique place in tho Church, ho speaks 
the language of a reasonable and tem
perate Protestantism. Should he break 
out as follows : “ Ho, Sir, come down
from that high eminence which ti.o pro 
vailing voice of Christendom has so 
1 >ng assigned you, and plead guilty to 
wicked arrogance in having hold it,” 
ho would do small honor to himself as a 
Christian, or as a Protestant. Wo may 
safely leave such talk to the correspond
ent of the Springfield Republic.

Undoubtedly, there would have boon 
grave ground for exception had the 
Roman claim to tho chief governship, 
though not contradicted by Christians, 
fallen dead on the Christian mind, had 
it met with passive acquiescence, but 
not with active welcome In fact zeal
ous advocates of tho papal claims, in 
their more extended form, were found 
through all tho West, and have not 
been lacking in the East, even since 
the rupture of 10Ô4. Among those 
have been numbers of bishops, priests, 
and laymen, who have not had the 
remotest hope of reaching the Papacy, 
or even a cardinalat©, who have been 
moved by no motives whatever of per
sonal interest. To call their champion
ship of papal claims an “ arrogant as
sumption ” would of course be ludric- 

Thoy upheld these claims be 
they thought that they 

for the unity and good of the Church.
Setting aside the great Irishman 

John Scotus, (not John Duns Scotus) 
whose writings have commonly been 
held heretical (perhaps because not 
well understood), we may probably

V\v■ E HAVE made a 
careful selec
tion of Jewels 

for mounting, nt-d yot 
will find them “ rich 
and t arc."

sight of tho Creator bogging for the 
love of His creatures, and humbling 
Himself that He may obtain it ; that is 
tho reason why it go as to the heart of 
all who have any heart to give.

Let us then, in this happy season,
of

•K
>*

je-'VL.'v-
-S.'S®»

ÉWÂâà
■m.enter into this joy which is the cause 

all the rest which wo have, which is so 
easy for us, which has come to our 
doors, and only asks that it should be 
let in. But let the love which

f Our Ro-arics are 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and ,vo claim 
they are t he best now 
offered to the trade-
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tal, Emerald, Tur
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goes
with it bo not a mere passing feeling, to 
bear no fruit in our lives. Lot it bring 
us indeed to Him Who has come down
to us ; let our joy be crowned and per
fected by a real return of our hearts to 
Him Who has done so much to win 
them ; let us receive Him in deed and 
in truth in Ilis holy sacraments, »nd 
never let Him go again.

i
till come, 
thou Me.” 
gives a work to do for Him. Tho voca
tion is more plain in some cases than in 
others. The vocation to tho priest
hood, for instance, or to the life in 

active or contemplative order,

r- üjrecess !j? T

IMITATION OF CHRIST ■ v;

iisome
seems much more plainly a divine call
ing than does that of tho business man, 
or tho housekeeper, or tho day laborer. 
Yet, when wo come to consider closely 
these three days grouped around 
Christ’s birthday, what man but must 

all have our distinct

HOW A DESOLATE PERSON OUGHT TO 
OFFER HIMSELF INTO THE HANDS OF 
GOD.

The clear moon

àYork
I long for the joy of peace ; I beg 

for the peace of Thy children, who are 
fed by Thee in the light of Thy consola 
tion.

R
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ent.
In.Mrealize that we 

calling, our distinct work to do for 
God V For wo see here an apostle and 
evangelist, dying at a great old age ; a 
young deacon, stoned to death in his 
manhood's prime ; and a company of 
infants, slaughtered “ from two years 
old and under yot all these are 
chosen out, by the Church's wisdom, to 
illuminate and make glorious the 
Christmas octave. Whatever our om 
ploy ment or our lot in life, here is the 
one thing requisite to follow Christ. 
That following, as wo know, does not 
moan to follow Him in the carpenter’s 
trade, or in tho t'ireo years of His pub 
lie ministry, or up Calvary's height 
bearing a wooden cross upon our 
shrinking shoulders ; it does not mean 
that we are to seek to bo nailed to 
a cross, or to he laid in the far off 
garden tomb where He was buried. No. 
It means that wo are to follow Him 
in His humility. His patience, His 
ardent zeal and love, and in His 
stant obedience to God’s holy will. 
Such is the tender mercy of the 
Master, Who crowns with unfading 
diadems even tho little children of two 
years old and under, who have been îe- 
doomed in the baptism of water or that 
marvelous baptism of blood or of 
dosiro. To-day we stand at the begin
ning of another year, and a divine 
voice says to each of us : 
thou Me.” What the year will bri.ig 
wo can not tell, except that we can tell 
this—He will certainly give us grace

If Thou givest peace, if Thou infusent 
holy joy, tho soul of Thy servant shall 
be full of melody and devout in Thy 
praise.

But if thou withdraw Thyself, as Thou 
art very often accustomed to do, he will 
not bo able to run in 'the way of Thy 
commandments, but must rather bow 
down his knees and strike his breast ; 
because it is not with him as it was 
yesterday and the day bef >ro, when 
Thy lamp shone over his head and he 
was covered under tho shadow of Thy 
wings from temptations rushing in upon 
him.

In 1 JO
oh.If we are educated let us, in the 

Master’s name, instruct the ignorant ; 
if wo possess wealth, let 
God intended; if we have health, let 
us cheer some ill soul ; if wo enjoy 
any singular opportunities, consider 
them prayerfully, and in so doing we 
shall find that the moments that really 
shine out in our lives are those in 
which wo have buried self and gone out 
into this busy and sinful world and 
have endeavored, by prayer and effort, 
to do Ilis will, whose one great mission 
was to go about doing good.
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I Good in 
summer timeOO WAN’S
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It is a beautiful practice to say an Our 
Father daily for your enemies, if you ( 
have any and most of u* have. Christ ; 
hid enemies and detractors.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without Each star passes but once in the 

night through the meridian over our 
heads and shrines there but an instant; 
so, in tho heaven of the mind each 
thought touches its zenith but once, 
and in that moment all its brilliancy 
and all its greatness culminate.— 
Henri Frederic A miel.
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8omo pnraona have periodical attacks of 
Canadian ehol-»ra. dysentery or diarrtu->. and iu 
have to use g*i-ai p;«unirions to avoid iht- j VI 
disease. Change of w.vor. cooking, and «rvi n | *
fruit, inure to bring on the attack*. To Rich , --------------------------- ___ — jm
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An admirable food, with all 
itj natural qualities intact, 
tit,ted to build, up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

» iMin-ft. •-< I*twi » Itv
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Tobacco and Liquor Habits
Dr. McTnffgarVa tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occorlonally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. If .* e»fo 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Intentions, no publicity, no loss of time 
fr un business, and a cemtnty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 76 
X .t ge street Toronto.
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“ Follow

S8B8SK5&rK.D.C.TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TON^^HO^^VS^aThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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chair on the terrace of the hospital, 
there to enjoy a sight of the blue sky 
and sunshine. It was a lovely after 
noon, and as the patients seemed all 
very much brighter and bettor, the 
turnes were not quite as much over
pressed with work.

Nurse llotton came out to talk to 
Mary a little. The latter, who had 
had her hair cut during her illness had 
now a curly crop which suited her 
better than her former style of hair
dressing.

41 You are getting on nicely, No. 4." 
said the nurse, who had a brisk manner 
and a cheerful face, 
able to get down to the Convalescent 
Home at Folkstone next week. I spoke 
to the house-surgeon about it to day.”

44 Did yer? Well, I hope it'll put a 
into me, I feel so

But the sea

qualifications of a worker by the pains 
lie takes in making his person and cloth
ing as attractive as possible. Every
thing about a man bespeaks his charac
ter. lie puts his personality into every
thing ho docs, no less than his work.

A Fl tdd «il Fruit fui Fffort.

.«ATS WITH YOLMt MAN. some measure good fortune is, of course, 
possible to every one who reads my 
words and is blessed with health. All 
cannot bo equally prosperous in their 
affairs, but every one can make some 
kind of a mark.

But nut along the old roads.
Education all over the world, 1 do 

not say the best education, but 
kind ut education that makes money, is 
increasing. As a result brains work 
more rapidly, thougli perhaps not as 
thoroughly as they did in the past. 
Active minds are breaking away from 
tradition and making fortunes, in many 
cases by an actual reversal of the policy 
of their forefathers. It is nit, in my 
opinion, and 1 base my statement on 
knowledge of successful men in many 
lands, the young min who seeks an ap
pointment in an old fashioned store and 
settles down to the humdrum work of 
doing his duty, who necessarily makes 
a fortune. There arc thousands of men

Snowy 
White Linen

» No man in ever used by God to 
build up His kingdom who has lost hopo.

1 have found a worker in
it

\\ herevev
God's vineyard who has lost hopo, 1 
have found a man or woman not very 
useful.”

II we are devoted to truth, wo are 
desirous of diffusing it and ever 

ty the outer-

f
-

in every home, 
comes from the use of Q MgAt no period in the history of our 

country has such bright prospects 
opened before the Catholic young man 
—the one who is faithful in the practice 
of his religious duties. Such a one is 
always admired by men of principle. 
Addressing the Young Men's Arch 
diocesan Union of Philadelphia, Itov. .1.

nded

the

yaver
nopelul that it will spread 
moat boundaries. When a man become» 
; eynie be also becomes an idler.

The World Need. Sou.hine.
The world U too full of bardnee» and 

sorrow, misery and sickness, ft needs 
more sunshine. It needs cheerful lives 
which radiate gladness. It needs en- 

who will lift and not boar

Surprise i
I

1
u7Ji Pure 

Hard Soap
A Makes white good:; whiter, 

Colored goods brighter.

See for Yourself.
\ Remember the nsrne

1 Surprise
iSURPRISr

s“ You will beE. X. O'Connor, S. J., uou 
note when he said :

44 Where will you find the man who is 
faithful, sincere, honest ? lie will bo 
found in the man, true to the teaching 
of the Catholic Church. Not to one

V-

-nuuuragers
iewn, who will encourage, not diacour-

1Lbib of backbone 
weak."

44 You must, indeed, 
breezes will do you good.”

44 I've never seen the sea,” said 
44 Wot’s it like ?”

Who can estimate the value of a sunny 
auul who scatters gladness and good 
I'.heer wherever he goes instead of gloom 
und sadness ? Everybody is attracted 
to these cheerful faces and sunny lives 
and repelled by the gloomy, the 
and the sad.

Wo envy people who radiate cheer 
wherever they go and fling out glad- 

from every pore. Money, houses 
lands look contemptible beside such

but all its doctrines, ils teachings of 
faith and of morals, ot what he must be
lieve and what ho must do. A man like 
O'Connnell in Ireland, Ozanam in 
France, like Garcia Moreno in South 
America, like Windthorst in Germany.
1 see before me the men who will be 
the leaders in thought, the It aders in 
action, the leaders in patriotism. 
O'Connell had to face préjudice against 
his race, and bigotry against his relig
ion—the young man smote the giant, 
and won the religious emancipation of 
liis people. Oziiiam, a young man, 
faced infidelity, and i lundod the 
grandest monument to religious charity 
and zeal, the conference soi Sf. Vincent 
de Raul. Garcia Moreno was opposed 
by the hatred of antl-religi »us societies. 
He gave his life gloriously in the 
service of God and reiigious freedom. 
Windthurst. single handed, fought 
against the power of Protestant Ger
many, and by his courage, skill, faith, 
and persevering toil, conquered the 
iron chancellor, Bismarck, who had sub
dued all other foes, but the young man, 
by the stone of truth, brought him to 
his knees.

You are called upon in the spirit of 
these men to battle against prejudice, 
religious and racial prejudices like 
O’Connell, against irréligion like 
Ozanam, against the hate of God, like 
Garcia Moroao, against the opposition 
to Catholic^truth and justice like Wind- 
tburst. You will say it is a great 
work. I say to you, that you are young 
men, and you are Catholic men, that 
you are Catholic young men of the 
twentieth century. With God in your 
hearts, and right in your lives, and 
courage in your souls you must not fail, 
you cannot fail, you will not fail.”

v—1-1 i *-
in this and every other city who are 
try ing to make fortunes that way and 
never will. It is the man who goes in
to the store and teaches his employer to 
sell new kiuds of goods in new kinds 
of ways who eventually becomes strong 
enough to enforce his demands to a 
share of that shop or some other shop.

But ho must be well all t he time in 
body, so that his mind may devote 
itself

Mary wearily.
“ I really don't know how to describe 

it to you, said the nurse laughing.
44 Bigger than the ponds in the parks,

I dessay,” said Dreda with languid in
terest.

44 Y*s, rather. Wait and you’ll see 
it for yourself.”

41 1 d m't know whatever I'll do so as 
to get a good start again,” said Mary.
44 I told you I had had all my things 
stolen,” she continued, for she had had 
to make up a plausible tale to account 
for being homeless and with no friends 
to come and see her on visiting days.

The nurse nodded. She had heard 
tales oi the kind before, sometimes true, 
and oftener not. Five years’ ex peri 
ouce of hospital life had given her a 
good opportunity of studying human 
nature, and she had quickly discovered 
Mary’s capacity for telling lies. She 
did nob believe this story, but as it wus 
not her concern to siit into the matter 
she inquired no further.

“There was a purse in your pocket, 
you remember,” said Nurse llotton, 
44 and 1 think it had money in it, but I 
did not look, p ,d it is put carefully 
away in your ’ cker.”

44 A purse,” said Mary, putting her 
hand to her head, for she felt contused 
still, and trying to remember anything 
was an effart that caused her pain.

Slowly, however, she recollected.
44 Yes, I remember,” said Mary, and 

the nurse offered to go and fetch the 
purse, and Mary eagerly assented.

The nurse went back to the ward to 
get the purse, and brought it to her. 
As she put it in Mary’s hand she was 
called away, and the girl was left by 
herself, comparatively alone, for the 

invalids on the terrace had settled

morose

a ess 
and
a disposition. The ability to radiate 
Munshine is a greater power than beauty 
or than mere mental accomplishments,

DOBS IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARSto the great secret ot success— 

concentration. Fortunes may come to 
great gamblers now and then, and such 
disastrous examples do, I knew, dis
turb the minds ot

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; $10.00 in 19(H) and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

Wasted Energy.

Some of us waste our energies and 
make our lives ineffective by trying to 
do too many things. Ability to do one 
thing superbly almost precludes the 
possibility of doing other things in a 

to attract attention. If we focus 
nowerlully upon one thing, energy is 
withdrawn from everything else. The 
mind is like a searchlight—everything 
m in semi-darkness except the object 
upon which the light is thrown at the 
moment. It can nut illuminate a very 
large area at one time. We can not 
concentrate powerfully enough upon 

than one thing to reach exoell-

Andyoung men. 
every venture in life is, I admit, a 
little vf a gamble. But, after all, it is 
concentration of purpose that is the 
back boue oi success al l over the world 
whether it bo that of the poet or the 
pork packer. The mm who has culti
vated the habit of concentration looks 
round every proposition so thoroughly 
that he is not, as a rule, given to buy
ing gold bricks.

wav

The gambler not only buys them, 
but seeks them, 
trous story of the combine of the ship
building yards of this country. We 
have plenty of gamblers on our aide of 
the Atlantic, but we do not as a rule, 
as yet gamble in industries, and I hope 
wo never shall.

Our shipyards and ships are in the 
hands of men who are all the time de
vising new kinds of ships propelled by 
new kinds of methods and concentrat
ing their minds on that kind of busi 
ness alone. As a result, those 
can build ships more quickly and more 
cheaply than any others. I quote this 
instance, because I was hero at the 
time the gamblers wore busy buying 
their shipbuilding gold bricks and 
thinking they were going to erect a 
permanent structure of success that

Witness the di-ias-
UDOTC
uecr.

People who are constantly making 
resolutions with great vigor and deter
mination, but who never put them into 
execution, do not realize how much 
precious force they waste in dreaming 
and wishing. They live in dream 
land while they work in mediocrity. 
Hieir heads are in the clouds while 
their feet are on the earth. If these 
people would only hpeud the energy 
thus wasted in actually doing some
thing, they would get somewhere.

Dobt is a great force waster, because 
very few can be heavily in debt with
out worrying or being anxious. If you 

deeply involved that it is irn 
possible to extricate yourself without 
going through bankruptcy, then take 
vour bitter medicine at once, and start 
again, no matter who criticises or de- 

Vav your debts in full
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Philadelphia Dental Coliogo. 189 Dnnda* V 
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Cardinal Newmuu’e Gentleman.
DR STKVKNHON,
D liOndon Sp^Ultf 
Work. Phorn 510.

S91 DUNG a* iw* 
-.Surgery and X. K*»'41 It is almost the definition of a 

gentleman,” says the great Cardinal 
Newman, 41 to say he is oue who never 
gives pain.

“ He carefully avoids whatever may 
cause a jar or a jolt in the minds of 
those with whom he is cast, all clashing 
of opinion or collision of feeling, all 
distraint or suspicion, or gloom. He 
trios to make every

He has his eyes ou all the con- 
llo is tender toward the bash- 

can

other
into a group, so that she was undis
turbed. So strange is the power of 
memory and thought, 4 linked by many 
a hidden chain,” that when Mary drew 
out a little Rosary, tucked away in a 
side pocket of the purse, it brought 
many things back to her mind. She 
thought of her First Communion made 
together with the other school children. 
Since she had left school she had thrown 

her Rosary, ceased to practise

HR. M M. M. 0A1IKY, DKNTI8T. HONOR 
l' Graduate. I) I). t? Toronto Vntvoreltiy. 
L. D. 9 . Royal College Surgeons, 
street. Phone 885,

way.
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The “IMPERIAL" won flic
<'li;iiii|>ioii<lii|i of lhe world

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills In the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Alter concentration has brought 
about the initial success, optimism of 
temperament is necessary, 
much to carry with it those who are 
around one and brings with it that 
leadership whbh then becomes essen
tial.

HIU Dundae

It does■louuces you.
•fterwaid», when you are able. O. S. 
harden in Success.

JCHN FERGUSON * 805$
180 KlncINtreot

TM Leading Undertaker» and Rtr.halm*tv 
Ooen Nlfrbt and May 

Talepfcona-Kome 373 ; ?a<nr»rjr

oue at ease and atLay Activity Nci tsaary.

The old rut in which wo were hither- 
„L content to run, of listening to the 

•xhortations from the altar, passing in 
contributions and letting the clergy 

do all the work, should be abandoned.
H is not natural, not Catholic ; it pal 

every cnterpii.se 
ike an opiate on piety itself. So much 
•: to be done that one man, even in a 
-estricted parish, is not equal to the 
task. He will break down under it or 
give it up. Considering it even on the 
, )W level ol financial resources, a man 
will always contribute more gladly and 

generously in works in which he 
.s personally concerned ; and on the 
higher plane of Christian piety and 
ervor, the more active the work is done 
ny individuals and organizations, the 
mere will the spiritual element grow in 
vigor. There is no doubt about it that 

of the reasons why Sodalities and 
.leagues languish and die is because 
ne members satisfy themselves with a 

lew prayers or practices at stated inter
ns, and omit the performance of good 

•*orks which such associations on their 
uoeption were intended to aim at as 
incentives to devotion. As far back as 

Pius IX. said the same to those 
who were moaning over the unhappy 
days through which they were passing. 
The unhappy days will continue just 
.*Bg as you let them, just as long as
you content yourselves with doing noth-
ug but praying. It is the thought of 

- t. Ignatius that you must pray as if it 
depended on God, and wvrk as if it 

aV depended on you.

When Ferdinand de L^ssops began 
to talk of cutting the Suez cauai no 
one believed him, and, as a matter of 
fact, as ho himself confessed, he was 

the wrong track at first. But grad
ually his forceful optimism persuaded 
individual after individual, and then 
nation after nation, that the thing 
could and should be done.

His career is an ideal one to study 
from the point of view of those seek
ing success. Ho did a new thing in a 
new' way, and he concentrated his whole 
existence on it.

It is the study of that kind of life 
that 1 suggest to those who are looking 
for fortunes. Get rich quick is more 
dangerous even than idle pipe dream
ing-

pany.
fai, gentle toward the absurd ; he 
recollect to whom he is speaking ; he 
guards against unreasonable allusions 
or topics that may irritate : ho is sel
dom prominent iu conversation and 
never wearisome.

“ He makes light of favors while bo 
does them, and seems to be receiving 
wherj he is ; conferring, 
speaks of himself except 
polled, never defends himself by mere 

He has no oars for slander

her religion, and it was ten years—not 
two as she hai told Mrs. Jervis—since 
she had been to the Sacraments.

She took the Rosary in her hands and 
then said the second set of decades, 
feeling surprised as she did so at being 
able to remember them all. And as she 
said the beads tears of real penitence 
came to her eyes, and she resolved then 
and there to begin a new life. And 
the resolve was kept. When Mary was 
well again, which was not before the 
autumn, she went to try and see Mrs. 
Jervis, and learnt from the landlady 
that she had died the week before. 
Mary had returned to the sacrament-, 
and that winter was married to a steady 
young Catholic.

So the sacrifice and mortification 
which Mrs. Jervis looked on as a failure 
had not been so after all.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDKRTAKJSR8 AND KMJ3ALMK*

£13 Duumim Sitre«*
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Piiorfe 6»and it oven acts

D. A. STEWARTHo never
Successor to John T. Stephenson

1‘nncritl l'lr< ctor and Kiulia!m<-r
Charges moderate. Open day 
night. Residence on pvt mines 

104 Onndas St. ’Phone 459

when com- liOOLI>, Siltl‘l.El & MUR < «>.
Itr.'infford, t’anaila

LIMITED
retort.
or gossip, is scrupulous iu imputing 
motives to those who interféré with 
him, and he interprets everything fir 
the best. He is never mean or little n 
his disputes, never takes an unfair ad
vantage, never mistakes personalities 
or sharp sayings for arguments, or in
sinuates evil which he dare not say out.
. . lie has too much sense to be
affronted at insult. Ho is too busy to 
remember injuries, and too wise to bear 
malice. . . . If he engages in
troversy of anylkind,his disciplined in
tellect preserves him from the blunder
ing discourtesy of bettor though loss 
educated minds, which like blunt 
weapons, tear 'uand hack instead of 
cutting clean.

44 He may bo right or wrong in his 
too clear-hearted to

jVfH£RKo«Mty £ j{(x B „
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\ * boG!e xo *ny address
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Concentration and new methods are 
winners every time.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS, Great
Reduction in Price !

From now until January 1st we 
will sell the

Question Box
in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 

(Former Price $1.00)
Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.
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STORIES ON THE ROSARY No calomel, no cascara, 
no griping pain, inThe Scourging at the Pillar. 

By Louisa Emily Dubkkk

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

The great idea for this special Bank 
Holiday was to go out on some cyles. 
Mary had been on one a few times, and 
managed to keep on very much better 
than she expected though hor progress 

characterised by a wobbling move
ment very suggestive of the amateur. 
One of her friends, however, preferring 
donkeys on Hampstead Heath, she and 
Mary set off to go there.

.lust as they were crossing the street 
to the station at which they were to 
get a train, Mary, who was laughing 
and talking at the top of her voice, 
hoard a shunt warning her to take care, 
and suddenly seeing the danger she was 
iu she lost her presence ol mind, and 
in a moment more was knocked down by 
a swftly driven hansom.

Of course a crowd came round her, 
and in a very little time she was moved 
to a neighboring house, there to wait 
for the ambulance which was to take 
her to a hospital.

The injury to her head had been very 
sot ere, and some time she was in great 
danger, and but slowly gained strength 
and seemed on the way to convalos- 
c'Lce. As she lay on her bod during 
all those weary weeks the priest who 
visited the hospital often spoke to her 
and tried to bring her to a sense of the 
danger to body and soul sho had been 
in. Bat she was stubborn and silent, 
absolutely refusing to make her 
fession, and apparently quite uncon
cerned about her soul. His visits 
hired her extremely, and she often 
used to pretend to be asleep when her 
sharp eyes caught sight of his tall, 
slight figure entering the ward.

And so the days wont on. Father 
Kelson wont away for his holdidays, 
and the priest who visited the hospital 
during his absence, being very shy and 

Mary an impossil le

opinion, but ho is 
he unjust, lie is as simple as he is 
forcible, and as briel as he is decisive.’

I). Winn.
Boni.

Mii.r.iut.

Some Helpful Tliouuht»
One of the great lessons we may 

learn from St. Paul is never to give 
way to discouragement. We cannot 
find a single hopeless word in any of 
the epistles.

The quiet activity of mind required 
to adjust ourselves todillieult surround
ings gives a zest and interest to life 
which wo can find in no other way, and 
adds a certain strength to the char
acter which cannot lie found elsewhere.

Annie Payson Call.
Do your own thinking, 

listen to the expressed thoughts of 
others, aud it is an agreeable pastime 
to give expression to your thoughts ; 
but when alone, weigh what you have 
slid.

Tread carefully every day the path 
in which Providence leads ; seek noth
ing, be discouraged by nothing ; 
duty in the present moment ; trust all 
with reserve to the will and power ol

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of MaltJust crystallized fruit juices. 

Pleasant to take. Nature's 
tonic-laxative. A morning 
glass puts stomach, liver 
and bowels right for the 
whole day.
AT Alt ORUDCISTS. 253 AND 6DC A BOTTLE

Statues StatuesA Neat Appearance.
It does not matter how much merit 

u ability an applicant for a position 
may possess, he can not afford to bo 
f.areless of his personal appearance, 
’•iamonds in the rough, of infinitely 
c reator value than the polished glass ot 
■mme ot those who get positions may, 
■ccasionally, bo rejected. Applicants 

whose good appearance helped them to 
secure places may often bo very »u]>er 
fieial in comparison with some who were 
rciected in their favor and may not have 
naif their merit, bnt made a good im 
pression when applying fora place, and, 
naving secured it, they may keep .it, 
though not possessing half the ability

the youth who was turned away.
A pebble at the fountain head may 

cange the course of a river ; so a first 
unfavorable impression, produced, per
haps, by a soiled collar, muddy shoes, 
frewsy hair, or uncared-for finger nails, 

turned many a boy downward who 
would otherwise have gone upward. 
They may not have dreamed that they 
were judged and condemned solely by 
'their appearance. Perhaps no one ever 
cold them how much depended on their 
:>eing always neat and well44 groomed.” 
Perhaps no one ever told the boy that 
he would not get a position In a decent 
place if he wore soiled linen, or nn- 

• lacked shoes, or if he held a cigarette 
stump in his fingers, or kept his cap on 
when applying for it.

But it makes ro difference to an em
ployer whether applicants for positions 
.ave been taught that a good appear

ance is their best testimonial or not ; 
it does not matter how honest or capa
ble they may be, how good their inten
tions or how praiseworthy their ambi
tion, he judges them as the world 
judges them—largely by their appear
ance.

In nine cases rut of ten the employer
— the world—is right in judging the

Is the best made
Plastique Statues, beautifully 

decorated.
Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Heart 

of Mary, Immaculate Conception, St. 
Joseph and St. Anthony.

St. Patrick, 1” inch, $1.(>0
Seven-inch ................. 35 cents
Ten-inch .........
Twelve-inch....
Fifteen-inch....
Eighteen-inch.

Catholic Record Office, London ,0nt

During the last few 
months
HO CAÜI (1

a groat many 
Liquid Ex 

trade of Malt have boon 
placed on the market 
and sold at prioee for 
which it would be lm- 

. possible to make a genu 
| Ine L'quld Extract of 
I Malt. If you want the 1 
j beet ask for “ O'Keefe's," 
j and insist upon getting 
3 "O'Keefe’s"'
I Price 25o. per bottle: 

por dozen allowed 
for empty bottles when 
returned.

50It is well to
75Birkle’s An '-Consumptive Syrup is an un 

paralleled remedy for co'de, coughs, influera* 
A”d diseases of the throat and lungs. The 
fame of the medicine rests upnn years of sue- 
d ssful use In eradicating, these aft 'étions, and 
In protecting mankind from the faral ravages 
of consumption, and as a neglected cold leads 
to consumption one cannot be too careful to 
tight it in its early stages. Bicklo’s Syrup is 
the weapon, use

Use the safe, nleasant and effectual worm 
kil'er Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it,. Procure a bottle and take it

.... $1.25 

.... $1.50 ,v.

TÏÏ0H1GH-CUSSN0ÏELS 30o.iriy
it.

it e
W. LIiOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggie: 
General Agonti, TORONTO,CALLI5TA

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

God.
There is only one stimulant that 

never fails, and yet never intoxicates— 
Duty. Duty puts a blue sky over 
every man—up to his heart, maybe 
into which the skylark, happiness, al
ways goes singing'. — Lamartine.

In the firm control of our thoughts 
lies the secret of the most wonderful 

we can boast—

They Cleanse the System Th jroughly 
-Parmclee’s V^geteblo Pills clear th«< stomach 
and bowels of bilious matter, cause the excre
tory vessels to threw off Impurities from the 
blood into the bowels and • xpel the deleterious 
mass from the body. They do this without, 
pain or thoonvpnlpnoo to the patient who 
speedily realizes their good ofllcra as soon as 
they begin to take eff’Ct. They have strong 
recommendation» from all kinds of people.

con- FABIOLA; ,:.N

A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Wa COALpossession of which 
character. 11 is quite as much a matter 
of habit as of will, this being honor
able, truthful, just, having formed our 
principles ot right living, conscience 
invariably points to a whole-hearted 
loyalty to them. And when baser 
motives [plead, why, here is just where 
your powfcc may profit by exorcise. M. 
L. Leibrock.

True wisdom is to know what is best 
worth knowing, and to do what is best 
worth doing.—E. P. Humphrey.

Concentration Always H Ins-
All through the world to-day there 

miilhns of young mon wondering 
how they are to obtain success. In

Permanent Cure Guar"
antOff-dj without knife-, X-Ray, Arsenic 
or Arias ; no inconvenience. Write for book.
Southern Ganccr Sanatorium
1520 E, Monuntanf Sf. Baltimore, Md.

j, found — 
to deal with.

nervous 
person

One summer’s day Mary was so much 
better that sho was wheeled out in a

Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order touiod in

all over Can- 
V eda where pur-
|i; Ç it y is apprccia-

H tod. It will
i not caKe.

John M. Daly
Phono m 19 York Si

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,School., 
Houses, Bam Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hon Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it Is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN OAK LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.
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Bishop McKvay The msgnlficab was ehaoted 
by O. gantai Pepin

Toe sermon was delivered In French 
Very R«v. Father Meunier, V. G., after 
Bishop McKvay bestowed the blessing upon 
the bull d«m%ted to one church by Mrs. hi. C. 
Walker, of Walkervllle.

A short address followed by the visiting 
delegate.

new laid,28 to 24,and straight gathered,candled
*0 to île; No. X 16*to 16u

SCANT MVKKA 1.0.

DEDICATION OK THK CHURCH OK THK IMMACU- 
LATK CONCEPTION, WINDH JH- CHURCH FURNISHINGS,swbWindsor Record, Dec 12.
rearing a monument more endurlrg 

than bronz ) and lofiler than the regal struct, 
of the pyramids " said the poet Horace, 

speaking of the life work of the poet What 
belt, r monument could any person want than 
a church/ "8t quaeris monumintum, clrcuin 
spice." is the inscription which greets the 
visitor in old St Hauls, London. That church 
is au enduring testimonial to the memory of 
Sir Christopher Wren. When Hi. Alplioneue .

was found too small to accommodate 
nd increasing membership, it was 

lid a new ohuroh in the ea 
The work

East Buffalo. Dec. 22 —Cattle—Receipts, SCO 
head; pirns steers, $5.25 to 15.60; shipping 
94.25 to <6; butchers 13.60 to |1 76 ; heifers |2.60 

14.25: cows. |2 25 to $8.75; bulls. $2 25 to 
$1 ; etookers, and toeders, $2 25 to «4 Vesls 

Receipts. 260 head; slow ; 26c lower; $4 to 
$160. Ho<a — heoeiois. il 4UU brad: active; 
5c to 15c lower ; h uvy. $4 75 to $1 80 ; a few 
a $4 85; mixed, $i 7<> to $176 ; Yorkers, 
$150 to $4 76; pigs. $1.40 to $4.46; roughs. 
$1 to $4 20 ; stags, $8 to $.8 50. Sheep and 
lambs — Recoip a. zu.000 head ; slow and 
lower; native lambs $5 ,o $7 ; Canada lambs ; 
96 CO to $6 75 ; y» arlings $5.75 to $•» ; woth 
$5.25 to $5.50; ewts, $150 to $4,95; sheep, 
mixed. $2.25 to$4.75

CARPETS — Special deelgn. made for church use In Wilton, 
Bru.nel», Velvet, Tapestry and all wool Ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CA RPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as In church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for Infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

•‘1 br"

ORDINATIONS AT THK 1ATI1 AURAI.. 
I'firbAPb one fifth i mosl. Impreselve of tho 

many beautiful and solemn ceremoniee of the 
Catholic Church was witnessed in the C*lhe 
dral on last Saturday uiornLg by » large 
congregation, most of whom had come from a 
distance Toe occasion wan the elevation by 
HiiLirdehip the Bishop to tho dignity of the 
holy priesthood of M ssra. Frederick Barry, 
son of Mr Garret. Burry of St. Mary’s parish in 
this ciiy ; Fank Whiie, Courtwrlgbt; Tho# 
Hussey. Ashii id : Edward U letz, d ratford ; 
Jor. Dintzjr Dublin ; An hony Stroeder, 
Cariaruhe; Charles La L b*rte, Tilbuiy : 
whilst me order of suh deaconsbip was con 
fbircdon Mr. N irintn Cunpoau of Amherst, 
burg. Tills Is me first time that such a largo 
nun her "t priests were ordained in the 
Cathcdr.

In the celebration of the Miss, which b -gan 
at 9 o’clock the Bishoo was attended by V ry 
R IV. J. K. Meunier. V U.. as Archpries ; Rev 
Fathers Aylward and Guerrier, G S B. asdst 

The Rev. Fat hois Kg tn and Djwuey 
ers of ceremonies li the sanct 

wore also noli, et : Rt*v X. I). Sc Cyr. Stoney 
Point! Rev L A. Beaudoin. Walkervllle; 
Riv. P Lingl us. Tilbury; R*v. P u'Hetir 
eux. Belle Riv -r; Riv. 1) Downev, Windsor , 
It v. T. West I* To >mas; Rev. F. Powoil G. 
S. B. As-mmplion College. Sandwich;
M. McCormack Ash field : Rev. J J. u 
LariilMt‘i: Rev. C. A. Parent. M Ur 
Riv. J H»gan d rathroy ; Rev. Jas *1 
Merl'n ; R v. D Forster. Mount C 
T N xman,
Jeannette a Creek ; Rev A Kmery. kiqko 
Rev J. P. Du in. Parkhill ; R v F. Laur 
d-au. Siratford ; Rev. M. O'Neil, Bothweii 
Rav P.J. M Koon and Rev. J. V. Tobin 
Ht Ma y's Onnreh London, and Rev. J. F. 
Stanley, < f th < C aih -dral.

Tho first to receive the iluesiog of the newly 
ordained priest* were their parens, then their 
relatives and friends, and lastly the remainder 
of the congregation.

The priests returned to their homis on Situr 
day afternoon to celebrate thi ir tiret M sees 
in ihoir native parishes Rev. Fa-her Barry 
remained in London and . ang ailemo High 
MaeiinSt Mary’s church on tiunday 
assis' cd by R v F ther Powell as deacon and 
Rev Ft h**r Tobin eubdeacon. Rev. Fsther 
McK on. the pastor, was master r f ceremonies, 
hev Father Pouell, C. S B., of Assumption 
College, d tndwich also a native of St Mary’s 
parish. being the pre .cher on tbs occasion.

In the evening at 7 o’clock Father Barry 
celebrated Sjlemn Vespers in the < ’ tthedral. 
Rev Father Aylwird. Rector, ac ing as 
deacon and ltev Father Powell C. S B„ sub 
deacon. The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Father 8'anley. his text being taken from 
Psalin 21 verse 10 : "All the ways of Uod are 
mercy and truth. ' After Bonedic.ion of the 
Blessed Sacrament Father Ba 
blessing to those of the coi 
not previously received it.

Windsor, 
the large an 
decid' d to bu
port ion of the r ity. The wc 
by the R *v. Fa'her D. J. Do 
Lirlug efforts the Ch 
Conception will be 
Th* corner «ton 
on July :ird la# 
stands uv,mK.«wU,

The new church 
anniversary of the proclama 
of the Immaculate Cmoepti 
Mary. The procession 
emy to the church was o 
kind ev.ir seen in W'lndi 
end Do
Canada, and Bishop McKvay. by 
assisted In the dodlt abion oeremo

were «snort* 
f the C. M B 

The route of the proc 
avenue to ' 

the church.

g n
oh A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT

was undertaken 
wney, to whose un 

urch of the Immaculate 
enduring testimonial, 

church was 
stately odince 
minor derails, 

n me morales the Ilf i mb 
oclarnatlon of the dogma 

noeptiou of tho Virgin 
from tit. Marysac-td- 
ne of tho l*'g istof the 

in \\ indsor. Tne Must Rover- 
us HbtreUi Apostolic D legate to 
d Bishop McKvay. by wh ni he was 

together 
ted to the

cession

Write for 
•amples and 
prices.

134 Dundas St.Sinner and the Confesiional.
Now, Nome non-Catholics object to the 

confessional on the ground that it in- 
terp.mes a man between the Creator 
and the creature. Thete critics main
tain that the sinner should go direct to 
Uod. They overlook the fact that the 
Catholic penitent goes to God and that 
it In the confessional that soodN him to 
the Father of Mercy moro frequently 
than those outside the Church. The 
oon-Catholie sinner has no one to lead 
him back to the path of righteousness W 
and show him how to overcome temp- m 
tation. Tho Catholic sinner, on the 
other hand, always finds in the confes
sional a stimulus to discard sin and lead 
a better life.—Catholic News.

Uld
y 3rd last, and now 
completed, all bu l 8011)9 $4.50 WINTER SUITS wIf You ThinkI

of changing your present 

location or businessassister! in tne dudn atiun 
*i h the visiting priests, 
church by the memb
C. O. K. lodges Tbe route or tne procès 
was along Ouellette avenu) to Wyand 
•tree', thence east to the church.

Thi-church was filled to the doors but was 
not crowded, Rev. Father Downey having 
taken the precaution to conflue th - congrega 
lion within the sealing capacity of the build 
ing by issuing invitai ions and admitting 
audience upon presenta.ion of the invitation 

new church, architecturally, la cf modeit 
and artistic design. White predominates in 
th" color effects, in harmony with tho name the 
edifice bears. A huge dome ex ends from the 
front to tho rear The dome appears to bo 

ted at either »r.d by large p-11 are of con- 
stone. They are light In color, and 
upon tbe eye la very pleasing Be 

windows, which are of the memorial 
typ \ are the 1 stations of the cross," represent 
Ing, in sculptured form, the different phases of 
the (.Tuclflxion. The altar of the church Is 
situate in a rotunda In the south end. and 
niche high up is a life-elz i statute of the 
gin Mary.

The first service consisted in blessing the 
church, which ceremony was performed by 
Right Rev Dr. M-Kvay. The chaining of the 
L'tany was proceeded with shortly before the 
Apostolic Delegate mad 1 his app -arance robed 
In crimson and golden splendor. He was 
escorted to tho dlas, where he donned the vest
ment for the celebration of High Mass,

Previous to tho sermon, the ofl'irtory 
taken by tho Rev. Father Downey accom 
panted by His Honor Judge McHugh and Dr. 
Raaume# The contribution 
and the parish priest return 
basket.

Tne sermon was preached by the Rav. 
Father Me Brady, Pres, of Aisumption college, 

wich The Riv Father is possessed of 
unciatlon, and largely owing to it and 

the magnificeul accoustlcs of f he church, could 
he heard distinctly to the remotest corner. 
Ills subject was the Virgin Mary, the Quean 
of heaven H i dwelt upon the j jy of the 
Rom in Catholic world at the proclamation of 
t,he dogma of half a century ago. Tho Blessed 
Virgin was tho paragon of virtue* Tho speak 
er also dwelt upon the magnificent productions 
of art and architecture, especially in tho old 
world, which had been the outcome of Catholic 
devotion. Tne Catholic Church stood for 
prayer, and never had a single prayer been ad 
dressed to the Blessed Virgin which had 
boon answered.

At th» close, of1 the service tho Very Rev. 
Father Meunier. Vicar (1 moral of the Lindon 
diocese, road the following address to the 
Pope’s rep eseutatlve in French audio Kng 
Ihh :

1 Yo 
W Indsor 
and
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18 I* I Ne. -Southcott Suit Co.,V

«VI r Ki HON. E. J. DAVIS 8at 1U:30
Commlsslonerîof Crown Lands 

TORONTO, ONT. 1In business as a Savings Bank a 
Loan Company since 1854.
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BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC CHl’RCH 
BI B NED. Cor. Hackney Eor^sale at the .Catholic Recortl Off»-- 

London," Ont, postpaid.Belleville. Doc. 17 —St Michael's church, In 
this city, was destroyed by fire early t.bla 
morning. How the fire originated Is unknown, 
but It is supposed to have caught in the bap 
ment. The bulldlcg which was of 
stone, was undoub edly tbe best in 
and the altar was one of the finest in Ootar 
The church was built, about sixteen years &i 
and some of the interior decorations were 
most priceless The total lose will be in the 
neighborhood of $80 OCO There was an insur* 
anevf o$20,0'0 on the building

GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
WOMEN—especially for those who earn 
their own living—By Rev. George Utn 
hon, Paulist. The peculiar charm oi 
this book is Its simple and straigbtfor 
ward oarnistness. A working girlr 
whole life is gone over, and the guUI 
ance given is of a most practical kind 
and a most sympathetic spirit. Cloii

GOLDEN BOOK OF THK COMMAND 
MKNTB AND SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH—By St. Alphonaus Lrg 
ourl. l*aper... .................................................

CURlSTi AN RATHKH What he ehoul.l 
be and wbat he should do. With pray
ers. By Right Itev. W. Cramer, D.LV
cioSh"

GKOFRKY A l 
A Sheehan, author of'

Luke Delmag»*.’’ etc 
BASIL’S HYMN.1

Assets $3,000,000. ll
this cit

eago. Interest allowed on Da 
posits from Twenty Cent 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3i%
ur Kxcell 

esteem tbt
id .spiclally privileged to greet yo 

midst to-day. Permit us. In their name and 
In mine, to extend to Your Excolloncy a most 
cordial welcome.

" You are surrounded to-day. Your Excel 
lnncy, not by strangers, but your very own. 
You oome to ua as the worthy representative 
Of His ll diness Pius X , the Vicar of Christ, 
for whom we prof- es the most profound vener 
attion Welcomelthen, thrice iwelcomo among 
us. for you come la the name of tho Lord.

"Your Excellency visits for the first time a 
parish which within the list quartoi of a cen
tury has wonderfully developed, through the 
hearty co operation r f two races, both eminent 
for Lhetr Catholic faith, namely, tho French 
and the Irish. It would se-in that Divine 
Providence had wishea to blend here in 
midst. In one vigorous growth the lily and the 
Shamrock, cherished emblems of two great 
Catholic nations Tbe united ell'urts of ih< se 
brave Ca bolic hearts their generous sacrifices 
for the honor of God. have oi do wed Mother 
Church in this parish with what is dearest to 
her heart, the temple and tho school, 
would call attention Your Excellency, to 
fruitful remits of this strong spirit of faith 

hati anim

ency : Tne Catholics of 
them wives highly honored 

their
C. 0. F.

Resolutions of condolence were paused to 
Frank J. Nagle, by St, Basil's Court No. 634 
Brantford, on tho death of hie sistar. May she 
rest in peace !

Office Hours î
9 B.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHi 
7 to 9 0'Clook.

8TIN- AnovVl.Hy Rev V 
' My New Curate,"8DIKIJ.

Hart -In Richmond Kontvckey, on Nov. 23. 
James Albert, son c f Mr. and Mrs. P. Hart, of 
Osceola, aged twenty six years.

Ci mminus-Dn Dec. 5 at Moose Creek, Mrs. 
ngs. relict of th» late Alax. Cumoilrgs, 
vunty years. May she rest in p eace !

McDonald—At Cornwall, on December 3 d, 
M s McDonald, wife of Capt. A J. McDonald, 
aged seventy years. May she rest in peace !"

Leahy - At Wallaoeburg Oat . Mrs. P.
May she rest

AL—Fifth edition 
Ith appendix, containing music and 

v erpors for all the tiunday a and fesiiv 
of the year. Three Masses and ovet ilfO 
hymns, loge her with litanies, daily 
prsyi 
and p

8T.
; mr }Üi 7 ala 

y no

ayers at Mass preparation 
ana pray ers for confession and Commun 
ion. and the oftt -o and rules of the 
Sodalities of the Hieend Virgin Mary 
Compiled from npp-ovt-d sources. Prive
The samt book without iho music.........

THK NEW TESTAMENT — Translated 
from the Latin Vulgate Diligently 
compared with the original Ure« k ans 
finit published bv the English College a' 
ltheims A. D. 1582 With annotations 
references, and an historical and chrcn 
rilogieal ind-x. Bearing «h» imprimarut 
of Cardins! Vaughan. Printed ongtoo 

with clear type. Cloth, limp post

Cumnn 
aged se Directe,JAMES MASON, Managing

TKACHKRS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SCHOOL 
1 No. 3, 4, 5, Corunna. t‘nt. for th " year 19U5 
Apnly stating salary rxprrience ard -landing 
to James Roberts, See. Trees., Corunna Ont, 
Box 4it. 1365-2

u
Liatiy, avert eighty-two years, 
in peace '

Ft KM ING 
Ja§. Fleming, 
rest In peace !

Kelly—On the 14th ultimo, at Alllston, P. D. 
Kelly Kiq.. aged eighty years and f jur montha. 
May he rest in peace,

—At Ktllaloe on 
aged sixty si

the 7<h Inst., Mr. 
x years. May heWe

tho
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. 
1 Sec litm No, 2. Township of Miidstone, 
capable cf teaching fifth class. Doties to com
mence Jan, 2. Aoply stating salary and ex. 
perlence acd enclnsing testimonials to Kd. 
McPharlin. Essex P. O.. <>nt.
L'l>1CfHh'UFKNTSU OK 8CHOUI, NKXT 
r January, two C*thull«" lady ea« here, hold 
ing second class proftssional cprtiticaU". 
Salary, $3<’0 per year. Apply to L. V. Bach- 
and, Sec., ti p S:hool Board, SUielton, Ont,

1385 3
IVANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
ll the R. C. S* parate School See ion No. It. 

Duties to begin Jtn. IfiiQ. Appy. stating 
salary to Michael Kenny. Orleans P O . Ont.

atee our people. Irrespective 
To day Catholic Wind 

posse#oi two churches, and three ti ipa 
schools.where the little ones of the tl >oks are 
grounded In tho principles of their Catho 
lie faith, as well as in the various 
branches of secular learning We can point 
with legitimate pride to a flourishing board 
ing school under th» able direction ol the 
sisters of the Holy Names, to a thoroughly 
equipped Catholic hospital, where the Itospil 
alors of St. Joseph find a wide field for 6h»ir 
dovotedniBH. Your Excellency, the Cat holies 
are but a small minority In the city, neverthe 
less, we enjoy our religious rights, especially 
wit h regard t > the schools and we count many 
and many good and loyal friends among 
citizens of other denominations.

" In this jubilee year, which inaugurates 
reign of a Pope, whoso significant device ac 
cording to prophetic l uond is * Ignis Ardens,’ 
tho Catholic faith in Windsor has built as an 
ex-voto a temple to the Virgin Immaculate in 
her Conception, and to day by a special privi
lege the representative of our Holy Father 
celebrates therein, for the first time, tho holy

lt< 
e. 1

S^HUTVAL" PltPPEli AND SALT. A 
new book for conversions Just, the 
book to give to a nou-Catholic f-i nn 
Highly recommended by many Hi-bo y, 
and Pilesta. By Rev William titang 
I). 1) . Superior of the Providence Apo-i
tolu’o. Price, paper......................... .
Cloth.

rAITU <>K oUit "KATHKRS" Ity'Cardi»'
alGibbins. In this book the Cardlmd

of àitongue.
1365 2

NEW BOOKS. HOBBSuelboSt Cuthhert’s. 
Published by Betz!

" ShadowdUfted " a eeq 
by Rev. J. K Copus. S. J. 
ger Bros. Price 8i cents.

A new edition of Fabiola : a Tale of thr 
Catacombs, by Cardinal Wiseman has lately 
been issued in paper binding at the luw price 
cf 30 cents. Publishers, Bentlger Bros,

been «ami arc the subject of discus- 
and controversy. Paper....... ...MANUFACTURING Cl

LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

nt.
preeen'» his views on religion devoting 
inosi. « f his space to those points which 

FATHER RY AN'S POEM- Patriotic, re- 
tiglons *no miscellaneous. New idltio* 
including Posthumous porms with yur 

on steel. With an introductuty 
by Rev. John Talbot Smith ami 

an nnor«’«*Utinr bv John Moran.
G O FF 1N E S D E VO U TIN ST R l CT I (

136 jmy
tho Memorial and Decorative1'KACHKR WANTED FOR R C. SERA It- 

1 ate School, No. 6. Bludulph. Apply stating 
salary and experience not. later than IJrr. 24ih, 
to R J. Brabazon. Sec. Treas . E'glnfield.

MARKET REPORTSthe

Art WindowsLondon, Doc. 22.—GP**ln, per "entai—Wheat 
percental. $1.66 to$l 67 ; corn 95c to SI. 10 ; bar
ley, 90 to 93 ; oate 95 to 97 ; rye, 90 to $1 , peas. 
90 to 93c i ouckwheat, $1.

Poultry.—Spring chickens, per. pair, 60 to 90c 
live do., per pair, 55c. to 75o.; turkeys 
dressed oer lb 134 to 16 \ ducks, dressed 75c io 

ducks, live 6u to 90c; geese, each 80c to

1365 2
U A LI FI ED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

R C S parate School tiault 8to Marie, 
capable of leaching ard speaking English and 
French. Duties to commence Jan. 3. Apply, 
enclosing testimonials and salary ixpectod. to 
T. Lussier. 8ec. 1366 2

Q JNti-
Fur tin-Sundays and H -lydnys, with tho 
Livre of manytiaints of God;expl*nattone 
of Christian faith and duty and ofChurr* 

dinonit-a ; a method of hearing Mnsr 
morning and evening prayers : and a dhê 
scription of the Holy Land. With a pro 
face by Cardinal Gibbons. The larges* 
and cheapest, book cf its kind 703 pageu
Price, cloth binding post paid.................. • .-

IMITATION OF CHRIST-A.Kompie.
With reflections at the «.nd of the chap 
ters. Rotal 8'2mo. Cloth 35c; French 
morocco 70c ; Persian morocco 85c ; bust 
calf ri d edges. 5! 25; morocco, boards.,. 

CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK- 
By the t hristian Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns cf the Seasons and Festivals 
of the Year and an extensive collection 
of sacred melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets for Bene 

lion a Gregorian Maes for tho Dead. 
Quarto half doth, with mueic. .. . *>*

L1FK Of VllltlST - Father KIlloU .
' Life of Christ *' is just out. It Is one u{ 

able books that has been

LONDON, CANADAth» Ma 
To Your Ex i™’ wo otter a tribute of 

onferred on thethanks for this signai favor 
Catholic people of Windsor.

*' Your Exoi Honey, w» profoss a groat respect 
for our loved Bishop. It, Is our duty and our 
happiness to mention in to day. It is ho, Ltrd, 
who has striven to make this day. a great and 
memorable day for the people of this city By 
his stirring appeal) and his entire devotedness 

use of religion and education he h \s 
.wibln these Catholic schools of which 
i justly proud. He has prompted and 

encouraged the erection of this beautiful new 
church otiered to-day to Mary Immaculate.

" If at this moment, Your Excellency 
thought in 

reels us. I fear not to 
assert that deeply engraved in our hearts and 
minds yon would find tho glorious motto of 
Pius the X 'To strive to renew all things In 
Christ,.’ to honor with filial love and devotion 
the Immaculate Conception of God, sentiments 
of faith and piety, to which your presence to
day gives a new impulse 

1 Wo bog your blessing. Your Exce'lency, on 
’atholic people of Windsor, Bless tho 

pastors and the people ; bless the young and 
the old; bless the parents and tho child 
bless our schools and devoted teachers ; in 
Your Ex 'ollonoy. bios) the arm#, the hearts 

il th» p.ople of tho city, so closely unit d 'o 
Apostolic See and the sucoe-isor of S\ 

Peter -, bless the new shoepfold newly 
in our midst. Wo t -ar not for 
opened under the auspices of 
late with the f ivorlng presence 
sontwtive of Plus X,

• May your blessing Yo 
sure to all tho people of this ci y 
submiselon to the destiny which 
thi

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOBVegetables — Potatoes, per bag 70 to 75c ; 
optons, per bag $l.0u to $1.50.

Farm Produce — Hay, par ton $7 50 to $8; 
straw, per ton, $5 50 to |6; do., per load, $3 60 
to $1.

Moat—Dressed Hogs $6 to $6 25; pork, by lb, 
8 to 9 ; beei. by the quarter $4 00 to $6,50; 
veal $6 50 bo $7.50 : mutton, $6 ; to $7; lamb 
i>?r pound, 10 to 104o.

Live Stock — Live hogs $1.60 to $4,60 ; pigs 
per pair, $3 bo $4.00; sungs, per pair, $150 
bo 12.; sows. SS.!*) to S3 25 ; export cattle, 

lbs, $4.
TORONTO GRAIN.

TWO CATHOLIC LADY TEACHERS. A8 
1 Principal and Assistant for Separate 

Section No. 10, Alexandria. Principal 
to holo second-clnse, prof» psional certificate. 
Duties to commence at 1er Chris'mas holidays 
tho ongsg-nient to be till Midsummer holi
days Apply stating experience and salary 
expected to A (i. F. MacDonald. See. Separ 
ate School Board. Alexandria, Ont. 1366 1

1906.School

For Bale at the CathoHcfKerord, London.

NKTCLY ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT. WITH A 
FULL SIZED FRONTISPIECE.

The following are tho contents :
Magian Gifts, poetry.
Catholic Japan, by Rev. Tbos. J. Campbell, S
Spring Flowers «full page illnstration).
For Mademoiselle, by Mary T Waggaman.
1 he Lut le I d and over the Sea. with illustra 

lions of Glendalough cf the Seven 
Churches the Hill locked Retreat of SL 
Kevin ; Round Tower and North Tran 
sept Cathedral. Kildare : A Cattle Market 
In Ireland ; Butter ard Egg Market in 
Ireland; Sr Kevin’s Kitchen; Pilgrimt 
with Band Head and Feet at Lough 
Derg.

8t. Martin's 
garb.

Telling a Secret,
Merely Frosen.
KiHy Missions of California (Illustration!
at Anthony’s Promise.
Chris; Preaching to 'he Multitudes (illustrated)
The Apostle of the Sacred Heart (illustrated).
Rollins, iho Reprobate, by Grace Kuon.
Ave Marie (illustration).
The Holy Father as Revealed by Anecdote 

(Illustrated).
The Year's Changes In our Hierarchy—The 

New Bishops.
A Brocaded Silk Gown by Magdalen Rock.
A Book of Royal Contradictions.
Only Kmmaline.

Notable Eventa of the

to the ca
mane po 
we are so

ï J
WANTED. MALE PRINCIPAL FOR 8T. 
ti Maiy's Roman Catholic Separate School 

ciby of Kingston : must have first or 
ssiona) certificate Duties o

per 100>ak the
the motive 
that deeply

nd class prof»second mi 
begin Janu 
Application

seek to know 
souls, the moti ;,h. Salar

uppnrma 
that dire Toronto Dec. 24 — Wheat—Ontario 

very quiet and easier in tons ; 97 to 
red and white ; spring, Etc ; 
Manitoba, firm ; No 
to $11

more gn 
«•hang- d
buyers sacks east and wes" 
for choice ; Mar ttoba. $5.25 
patents. $5 to 85.20 
$(.80 to $5 for baker 
for bran In

continues 
98c bid for 

goose. 86 to S7c ;
. steady, at $1.(3 

99c ; No. ?. 
poiis ; 6c 

quiet and mi
nts. $1 25 to $4 40,
; 16o to 20c higher 
to $5 50 for first 

second patents, and 
s. Mlllfeed $15 to $15,50 

bulk, $18 to $18 50 for shuns, 
east) and west; Manitoba $21 for shorts ; and 
$l8jfor bran, export. Barley dull ami easy, at 
15c for No. 2; 13c for extra, and 41c for
No. 3 malting, outside, Toronto freighis. Rye 
is unchanged; 74c to 75; for No. 2. Corn, new 
Canadian yellow steady. 43c; mixed. 4*2 -, f o. 
b . Chatham freights; new American No, 3, 
yellow, 52 to >24c; mixed 52j, on track, Toronto. 
Oats firm ;33 to 34c for No. 1. white east, low 
freights. No. 2. 32*o, low f. eights, and 32c north 
and west. Rolled oate $4 for cars of ba 
$1.25 for barrels, on track, Toronto ; 25.; more 
for broken lots here, and 10* more for broken 
lots outside Peas, quiet; 67 to 68c for No. 2 
west. Buckwheat quiet and easy intone; »' 
50 to Slowest. Butter, fairly steady; rlc m aid 
for choice good ; creamery, prints still scarce. 
Kggs unchanged, fresh, 20 to 21c ; limed 20c.

y $700 per annum. 
Applications withlrecommrnda'ioni etc , to be 
sent to the undersigned not later than Dec 31. 
J. J • Behan, See. Tiens. lî, C. ti. 8. B.

flic

1 northern,
01 ; No. 2, northern, 98 
ern. 92 to 93c. Georgian 
grinding in transit). Flour 

; 9) per cent, pate

1366 2to in 
Bay tho moat, not

published of late years, Among the var 
ious Lives of Christ, It is unique formany 
reasons. Tho author is well know as an 
eminent Paulist missionary, having 
given missions all over this country foi 
tho last ihirty years. He is an author of 
high repute, and this, his latest work. 
Goes full justice to his literary ability 
It ie «1 voiutne of 800 pages, profusely il 
lustrated wi;hovera thousand illustra
tions- There can be no more valuable 
bookfu > our library than this tne. Itia 
publication is in accord with the recent 
Encyclical of the Iloly Father at the 
opening of the twentieth century, calling 
the nations back to Christ and urging » 
more intimate study of his life. Price,
post paid......... ....................

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND Ex
planations of th» Ecclesiastic Year—This 
book contains 96 illustrations of articles 
used at, church ceremonies and th«tr 
proper mimes. From the French of 
Abbe Durand. Ills Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons, says; "This Unie bock, which 
will h« useful in every Catholic family, 
will I hope, in consideration of the low 
prico at which it is sold, moot, with gen 
eroue favor and enjoy a wide circula 
tion.’’ Price...................................................

thfiATHOL.IC TEACHER WANTED.
\J stating salary and rxperience, if any 
MoPharlan, Box 392 Essex, Ont. 1

APPLY, 
.«to Ed.
366 2.

tho (
for T’KMALE TKACH KR FUR SEPARATE 

1 school Chestcrvllle. Ont. room 2. holding 
a second class certificate. Duties tocommenoe 
Jan. 3rd 1905. Apply stating salary and exner- 

nd enclose t»stimonlala on or before 
1904. Hugh Kearns, Chesteiv lie.

1366-1

Summer, by Marian Ames Tag
ron
flm =7of ience a 

Dec. 24,n,..
nv erected 

- fufiure. i' is

of thei

i's
Ma TEACHER WANTED FORS. S. 8. Nr. i. 

1 Bromley, for the year 1905. A female 
teacher holding a second clans Professional 
Certificate. Applications received until D'-r*.

Duties to commence Jan. 2. P. VV. 
Sheody. S*c. 1366 1

ur Excellency, as 
that, lovini 
goveins

r eternal happiness 
J • Ed Meunier V. G.

On behalf of his parishioners.”

31st.
„7

view of on UKMALE
1 Separate school Gardi 
conduct, junior class.
Duties to commence 3rd Jan 19 5. 
Rev. J. A. Drolet, 8. J. Garden lti

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C.

Apply to

vciiS!&

rrlen River, 
Salary $3 0

ustrated).
Tho Dead of the Year.

At the S:, Louie Exposition Grounds, etc.

year 1903-1904 (ill
me Excelle 

had'1

»nry. the Apes'olio D'legato.
•t.ivo rep y In which h» expressed 

asure at being present, at the dr0ira 
church. The Catholics of Win 

eaeon to r« j rice over such a magnificent 
monument, erected In honor of t heir religion.
In conclusion he extended the Papal blessing 
to the assembled congregation.

Assisting the abh gatein the solemn and Im
posing ceremonies were Bishop McKvay, of 
Lindon and Rev. Father Egan, of 8t. Peter's 
ea’hodral as master of ceremonies for the day.
Other visiting priests were Fa'her Francis, 
Chatham; Father l’rudhomme. Paincmv b ; 
Father Parent. McGregor ; Father Ladouoeur, 
Jeannette’s Creek ; Father Langlois, Tilbury ; 
Father McK-on. London; Father Hogan, 
tit rat ht ov ; Father West. St. Thomas ; Fa'her 
Brady, Wallac burg ; Fa1 her Bcvbat, Ridge 
town ; Fa'her It audoin, Wolki rvflle ; Father 
1/11 uurou\ Belle Riv r; Futur Chalandcr.
F U her Collins and Father Hays, c f S andwT h 
It v l>:* tiinnet' of Ottawa, accompanied 
the delegate as secretary.

A' Me evening servie» t 
seminarians were preceded by 
and a procession of sh 
gwas attlnd in t
olllco, the geld cope of rich tex ure, and the 
gold crosier.

The service was largely a',tended the seats 
hi ing filled to the doors Pontifical vespers I ary 
were celebrated by Mgr. tibarrotii assisted by ' and

an elfec

Montre Ai
llée 22 — Grain-U us, 4' to 1040

r« here; No. 3.39 to 394 scorn to comment*» 
rollow. 51 to 55c guaranteed to please s a e qua

r No. 3 mixid; buck Michael Byrne, .Sec.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C 8 
1 No 7. Rochester. Essex Coutuy. Duti 

Jan 3 1! 1906. Appliep 
llfl.*atlon and aalarv exrecti 

Trcae., Byrnedale, Ont.
1366-2

Prieo 25 cents.
Address : Tiros Coffey, London. OntMontreal, 

for No. 2 in sto 
new American y 
arrive sound ; 6" * store t 
wheat, 544 to fnc. Flour— 'aniloba pvtin:s, 
$5 80 and strong bakers.’ $5 50; high Ontario 
blended patents. #5 75 to $5 N> in wood chi.ice 
'.m per rent, patents, $5 59 to $5 tl 1 in wood, and 
25c perbhl. less in shippers new bigs; straight 
rollers $2 du to 65,ami 25 to 30c ex'ra in w or'.
Rolled oats—$2 12* 10 $2 13 per hag . and $1 5o 
to $VMf) 1 barrels Feed Ontario bran in 
bulk 81V to $17-5' ; shorts. $19 to $20;

ants w
CATHOLIC HUME AHXUAL.f )

FAT11KÙ ' D AMKN” 8 ' J ."-One "of ' the 
most instructive and useful books ex 
rant is the Lectures cf Father Daman, 
They comprise five of tho most coif 
brated ones delivered by thal renowned 
Jesuit Father : Tho Private Inti run- 
fat ion of the Bible. The Cat hull'
Clurch the Only True Church if God, 
Confession. Tho Real Presence, an ’ 
Popular Objections Against, tho Catholic
Church. Price...................
By rh» dozen postpaid.....................................

MASti Book - With pi-ayom useful i:- 
> . ci- v-• ion n-il * xplanatlous 
( » hoi'c dociriuvs, 64 nag,;b pages, fli 
lblti cover,
3 for

v 1 ti I rs TO J E •? U 3 IN TH E TAB K1-: 
uaclt Hour-, and ha’f horns'iad iraii n 
b« fv. (- 1 Uu Bien 
novena to ib * Holy Ghost, a 
f >r Mass Holy Communion. 010,
It ranci» N »vuu Liaane. Cloth 
L sa the 1

•The C.a'holic Homs Annual for 1905’* 
(New York: B* nziger B-oa ti has just reached 
us, and we have nothing but, words of pr<aise 
for the manner in which it, is turned out.

1 publication has now reached its twenty- 
nd lesuo, and In addition to the usual fea

tures, it, contains an interesting and timely 
article on Car hollo .Japan,” by Father P. J, 

^an Dish article entitled 
The Little Mand Over tho Sea.” Thirds a 

In Vu re Stonet-, mounted on Sterling r0fif,rdofthfi principal Catholic rveniscf the
Silver "toviiy gold plated and gunr- MrtïSiMSlS*ïsenpti?nK-S.id 

anteeu lor It. yours# fiom phnioa end drawings all of which ore
Amethyst, Topaz ard Crystal, j X’ttewi!' «•>'od””a-Lo«don. Kne.. C»'h 

Prices 82.7.-,. tlt.OO. 85.00, S6.00, JXn'RK( ORn0fflce, 

♦7,25, $7.75, Ç8.25, 18.50, |9.00, $10.00 O M„ ti „ ‘ ' ...... ..........
U. M. M A —Branch No. 4, Loudon 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thure lay of e' ». ri 
mouth, ah 5 o'c'oclr. at their hall, on Alt lot

Special Importation 
of High Class

ROSARIES

This

to $18; 
4 io$l.

M uiimoa bran in bugs 7 
1< huh — I’tviiee primes,$1 
$1.35 in ,<l 374 in car li 
Can idi an short cut 
shor cu '. $hi 50 ho 
h teks *'.'0 : compound 
lard ti; o 7F.* ; k -tti.- r. ndcred 84 
hanv, 121.0 13 •; 'iv on 12 m 13' ; fr- 
ah - 'oir 1 "gs $7 20 to $7 25; heavy I" •
$1 7 Vo $ v. m xoil hi s. ÿ") 10 s'i ]•) 
to $» 4'» ntF cms. (7hc hi) — O - tit 
10 lu li'; * ; col >rvd. lt’lilo «‘4c ; Quf-b v.i10 

Bu t» r— Fin»9 grades,‘JO) to 20; ; ordin 
flm at 19) to 20 * ; medium giades ; • 19c; 

Western dairy, 151 to 163. Eggs—tieloct,

Mhor'.a $21. 
45 pi r bush; 

"vus Hotvy 
to $17 .‘in ; light 
ricun clear f tb 
> 7 * : Canadian

•sh killed

lots, P'ov! 
puk $1 *1.5(1 t

iwd
ho ablvgato and 
' ho cross bsurer 

olytea Thodele- 
vf-st.ments of hi-)

x ' eon ac
richh»

of no full whit
d tiaoramein l. W'iih u 

nd devotions 
By Rev

and S11.no.
lüc 1 HE CATHOLIC RECORD Office, 

Lo .don. Ont. 1 '»
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DECEMBER 24, 1004.RECORD
DIOCESE OF L0HD0N.

SUeOKI'UON TKNDKKKD THE APOSTOLIC DKLK• 
«ATK. MGR DONAT Lb .111 AMKTTI AT THK 
UKei LlNE ACADEMY, CHATHAM. ONT.

His Excellency, the Mmt Rovorend Donstus 
tiUAretti. Apostolic Delegute tol'anuda Right 
Reverend Fergus P. McKvwy, B-ihop of ibe 
liioo s«, Very Rev. Dr dlnnoL. Secret sry of 
Delegstion, Itev. P. McKeon, P P..BI Mary s, 
London, and Rev. I), J Egan, Cainedrul. 
Lmdon. arrived In Coat ham. Saturday, by the 

C P, It. They were met by \ ery Rev. 
Fr. James O F. M. P. P . Hie Worship Mayor 
McKeougb, the city alderman the G. M H 
A., the C. U. F.. and a isi

12 46

rge number of clti-

A genuine welcome and tha freedom of the 
city was extended to His Excellency, af-ei 
which they Immediately drove to the 1 rsuline 
Acatti-my. where an elaborate luncheon 
hwaitid ihe ecclesiastical parly. Oa arriving 
at iho Academy the die iuguiabedguests wire 
w« loomed by iho Rev. Mother Superior and 
Community, who were Individually presented 
to Hie Excellency A laige number of the 
local rloigy had already assembled, and all 
were soon conducted to tho luncheon hall» 
which wore a most. Inviting atpicl. in» 
yellow and while floral elf-ct was main 
lalned. and all ,be decorations were in pi rreel 
harmony From t.he candelabra dainty 
ribbor s floated to the corners, uod the ceoire 
design cf yellow and white chrysanthemums 
with tracerlt-slof smllax and maidenhair fern
'ttSSSe hand painted in pretty 
designs and fastened with white aid fellow 
ribbons. A panel photo of His Kxiellency 

raced the frontal cover end tho under <!0V«f 
amen ted with the convent i rest In bluewas omit

Luncheon over. His Exoollency, His Lard 
ship the Bishop, and the attendant clergy ad 
joerned to the auditorium, where some very 
line musical selections were given. Owing to 
14mlicd time, the programme was 
brief, but the perfection with which each 
number was rendered male ue wish it had

Tbo ïïüïî'hlll ai™ the l.rice corridor leldlug 
thereto were moat tastefully draped in tne 
papal colors and wore all aglow wl'.b myriad 
lights and floral bowers At the back towards 
tbe centre of the stage hung the coat of-arms 
Of:tho Holy Father, the Papal Delegate, the 
Right Rev- Bishop and that of the « rsuline 
Academy, having for background a drapury of 
amliax Interwoven with yellow and white 
chrysanthemums. The young ladles gowned 
lo white and wearing the couvent colors worn 
grouped In tiers on tho stage The toute en 
semble presented a most charming a mem or 
able scene.

A throne of honor was provided for His Ex 
oeUency and the R ght Rev. Bishop Uu each 
side were rmervui seats of honor, tor the 
rev clergy. His Worship Mayor McK tough 
and the city aide 

As His

MoKoough. In an address replete with the cul 
lure and refinement so characteristic of that, 
gentleman, greeted, on bah» f of the cl tv, the 
Apostolic Delegate and again itndercd him the 
freedom ol the city, lo the couise of his ad 
dress Mr. McKi ough mentioned his own child 
hood spent in such friendly proximity to the 
convint grounds, and provoked a general 
laugh when he Mnillngly rtferred to tho many 
Urnes his erring eyes glanced over the garden 
walls to catch a glimpse of the fair pupils or 
*' Tbe Pines, ’ He spoke In glowing terms of 
the good accomplished by the Ureuiloe Ladles 
and of the refined, thorough and practical 
education they Imparted to their pupils. * lo 
Is, said His woishlp "Impoeilble fittingly to ex
tol the virtues and accomplishments of the 
Ursuline Ladies of * The Pines ' 'Twould be 
like painting the lily 'or perfuming the rose. 
Continuing, Major McKeough said “ that be 
hoped that the bright future before Ills Excel- 
ience held still greater honors for one so deserv 
log. and he trusted that His Excellency's love 
for Canada would never cease ih ugh he should 
be cnilcrl to the highest and holiest) position 
P08»lblti.”

H «s Excellency then arose and in a clear, 
sweet, firm voice thanked the Mayor for his 
courtesy and expression of kludly sentiments. 
“Not only personally do I reoogule) thorn.' 
said ho, •* bu 1 heartily recognizi them tn my 
official capacity. One thing that appeals to 
me In Canada, and has made a lasting pleasur 
able Impression on my heart,” continued His 
Excellency, ‘ is tb» good will amongst all 
classes of eitiz. ms. I have been welcomed in 
other cities also by honorable representative*, 
and could not f ail to remark the broad minded 
new ard good will that everywhere prevails. 
Your Worship’s presence hereto day, also that 
of so many representative eitiz ms, is a gratify 
log evidence of the good spirit that reigns in 
your^Maple L af cl by.

lices permit, I would gladly 
■pond more time in your city.' said His Ex
cellency, 'to furr,her,einpbanlz > my appreciation 
of your goodness and to enjoy more folly the 
euoceebful results of energy,activity and spirit), 
of progress, which I have already paroelved 
characterize th» rlliz *ns here.” This union of 
classes.said he.Is destined tomakoofCannda me 
of the most happy and progressive lands under 
the sun, anil 1 pray that this union and guOU 
will shall endure and t hat peace, ami law. and 
order shall always govern us. Yon may count, 
on me,” said His Exoollency, "to do all In my 
powi r to promote peace, happiness and good 
will ” He again thanked Mayor McKeough, 
the aldermen, and eitiz. ns for their courtesy 
and congratulated them on the present pros
per!* y and bright prospects of this grand 
Dominion.

Then followed the first number of the pro
•amine, "Greeting In 8 mg ” by one hundred 

and twenty five young ladles, who acquitted 
tlv-insilvoa In a m inner alike highly credit
able lo themselves and the institution. The 
nolo parts were exquisitely rendered by Miss 
Gertrude tiommerville, cny. while the dm-t 
was harmoniously executed by Miss Vollig an, 
Detroit and Miss Mather, Tilbuiy.

Mies Laura A- McDonald, city, then res 
effect voice and m inner the beautiful ad 

dress of welcome from the Academy to His 
Excellency, which she presented with be 
coining grace Two sweet little girls, Angola 
Grotty, niece of Rev. A. McKvon and Maiie 
Thibodeau, city, presented lovely Itoral bou 
duels to Ills Excellency and to Right Rev. 
Bishop McKvay

His Excellency then made a most elcqu 
address to the pupils, expressive ol hla de«p 
gratitude to them and to their devoted teach 

He tactfully referred to thj different 
3 mrutinned in their address, noting with 
al pleasure the reference to Right Rev 
p McEvay's noble work in the sacred 
of Uatooliceducation, ll very feelingly 

tod the Ursuline R, llgious on the 
which they suce issf ully 

fut minds of 
Hits io God, to 

oe. anil earn

d clroumsia

P

congratulât 
envrg> and zeal with 

to Impro 
eclous o

ss on the yo 
barge their dim- 
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pupils to oe ever 
r the honor of the

their prociov 
their nelghb, rs 
«ally app al 'd t
l'ul of their own honor tbe honor oi the 
lin» Academy and the 1 oior dtn bo G id. 

Tho "e " Mcmorare," solo, sextet and chorus, 
were admirably rendered lu Latin. Miss 
Somerville sang the solo parts and was as
sisted in the semi chorus by Misses Laura A. 
McDonald Gertrude Collgau, Olive Mather, 
Jessie McVean and Auna Fsuberb. This whs 
a greatly appreciated numbor. Miss Homer- 
▼illn possesses a magnificent and highly cul 
lured soprano volet-. Its rare sweetness and 
flute like tone gave a special charm to this 
delightful composition

The Fantasie. ' Piccolo," by Brahms, fur two 
pianos, was an exquisite Selection, and was 
perfectly rendered by Miss Anna 1. Carson 
ami Miss Kd y the Halt. The interpretation of 
this number evidenced great spirit anil remark 
able originality.

At tho close of (the programme, Ills Excel 
lenoy addressed words or congratula or y ap 
predation and sincere gratitude t,o both Re 
llgious and pupils, and concluded with these 
words: Today's reception will live in my 
m mory, an occasion iraughl with many 
happy and hallowed associai ions.

The pupils were then present! 
lis Excellency, after which 

present ation of the guests.
A reception at the Pines Is always highly ap 

predated by the larg i and cull tired audience 
who are lnvarlally'.p t-m n* on such occasions. 
Whether it bo Vice-R-gal Party oran eminent 
Church Dignitary, the event never falls to 
a (Tord intense pleasure to those who enjoy the 
privtli go of assisting thorciv No feature of a 
visit to the Maple City is attended with mo e 
genuine enjoyment than a reception at this ex 
relient) educational institution and Saturday’s 
function was distlnotiv a triumph of accom- 
pltfthmcnt oi»;tho p irt of the Oalented Ladies of 
the Academy and keen appreciation on the 
par of their distlnguDhed guests.

The address was a work of art ic Itself. 
, artistic and beautiful in i s concep i 

and completion. The cover was handsomely 
mounted in white brocaded silk with insert im 
tit<ct. and ornamented wiih a delicate design 
nf violets, artistically hand painted t: was 
Interlaced with white silk with corn-r pieces 
•vork»,l In pearls and was lined with royal 
purple 1 was written online parchm ni. . x 
qulsltely illumlna'ed. The froiitisplece was i 
gold- i. cross ami lilies on a pale blue hack 
ground with a glimpse cl iho Vatican in tin 
distil! <••* On a uic’uretqtu scroll were th- 
dal, H U'M and 1901. in reference to the Guider 
Jubilèi of the Immaculate Foncer»1 ion. The 
lit1" page w ,y. finely painted ana emboss <1 
with the tiara, shield, keys and Apostolic 
< ->m of arms, and on the closing page was tl 
Convent crest in blue and gild — Chatha 
JDanner.
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